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A Slice of Paradise. MEDITATIONS MUSICAL VIBR^JION^. QUESTIONS. A SUCCESSFUL LIFE, SOURCE OF ALL JOY IS INVISIBLE,

LILY DALE CAMP.

The City of Light Assembly at Lily 
Dale, N. Y., and the Great Spirit 

of This Unique Enterprise.

and 
was

Half-way between Jamestown 
Dunkirk, N, Y., a slice of Paradise ..— 
drdpped to gladden the heart of man. 
It was named Lily Dale, and here in the 
young days of Spiritualist camp meet
ings Marian Skidmore and a host of 
earnest workers, most of whom have
now gone home, thought and plodded i 
and tolled to make this beauty spot the 

. great center of Spiritualism of this 
' country. The workers carried out the 

noble plans of its founder as near as 
human fallibility could, but Marian 

. Skidmore found no successor to cor
rectly interpret her ideas, as indeed 
what great leader does?

Three years ago a new genius pre
sided in the chair, another woman, an
other prophet, who had a still greater 
vision. -

Who is competent to interpret the 
lofty conceptions in the mind of Abby 
Louise Pettengill, the anointed priest
ess of this enchanted spot?- Only as 
from year to year we read the records 
of work accomplished can we conceive 
what her advanced mind has mapped 
out, the large-meaning back of what ap
pears insignificant perhaps. The name 
was changed to conform to the new 
enlarged scope of the work, and the 
City of Light Assembly, a school for 
psychic fact and phenomena, stands 
afl a-beacon light to teach all the world 
the largest truths of most vital import
ance which have so far dawned upon 
humanity.

' As in all successful enterprises one 
supreme mind lays out the work and 
designs the pattern and then with care 
chooses the workmen to carry out the 
ideal, bo has this remarkable woman 
drawn around herself a company of 
workers, who for adaptability, intelli
gence and spirituality combined I have 
not found equaled in any board, be tlie 
work for industrial, political or reform 
purposes.

Perhaps there is no one of these who 
has the personal interests of Mrs. Pet- 

■tenglll any nearer at heart nor would 
work any more hours out the twenty- 
four to serve her than Albert C. White, 
tlie treasurer, who has for years lived at 
Lily Dale, and with Homer Todd, an
other trustee, has become Imbued with 
the everyday lite of the place. These 
gentlemen are better acquainted with 
the needs for the comforts of residents 
at Lily Dale than the rest and have a 
large share in tbe essentials to its best 
progress, and furnish most desirable 
qualities needed for the perfect com
pleteness of the whole.

New York is not the only state, how
ever, which has furnished material for 

• this board; several states have been 
called upon to supply clear brains, 
warm hearts and busy hands to evolve 
the ideas-matured by its chieftain.

K Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill of Boston, 
' Is" a most valuable member of this 

board. She possesses that most envi
able quality of having everybody like 
her on sight, and to know her better but 
strengthens your first impression. She 
is a woman of refinement and culture, 

^^.ivith excellent judgment, fine perceptive 
qualities, quiet in her strength, persist
ent in her gentleness, with a.highly de
veloped mediumship of rare discern
ment and a spiritual clairvoyant. All 
honest mediums coming to Lily Dale 
find in her another friend and a strong 
ally.

Mrs. Esther C. Humphries of New York 
City enriches the board with her valu
able experiences gathered as the very 
successful president of the Willing 
Workers.

Everybody likes to work with her. 
To harmonize ten dozen women from 
as many states and imbue them with a 
steady purpose for the success of a 
common cause is no light task.

Mrs. Humphries assumed this mis
sion with the apparent ease of the nat
ural leader. The rocks upon which 
many womans' societies have split, she 
gently pushed to one side as if they 

■ were but pebbles. She adds dainty ar
tistic qualities to a genial inspiring 
presence which cannot fall to enthuse 
those with whom she labors.

Mrs. Eulalie Evstaphieve of Buffalo, 
the secretary, is a splendid addition, al
though not a member of tho board. 
Early and late she is at her post, ever
lastingly keeping at it; the books of the

beauty, her queenly bearing, gracious 
manners and perfect fitting gowns'; this 
is all but too apparent to the most cas
ual observer. She is indeed an ideal 
woman. But the real source of her 
power lies within.

The spirit world in selecting her as 
the guiding star ot tlie Assembly chose 
a finely attuned instrument to carry out 
their lofty plans,

She is wise to choose, strong to build 
and unerringly keeps the standard 
aloft.

She is a peer of her sex which arro
gates to itself the larger share of the 
world’s sweetness and purity and spirit
uality.

She has helped broaden the path and 
made it easier for weaker ones to fol
low. Abby Louise Pettengill stands to
day as a towering leader of progressive 
thought. What dreamers hope for, she 
make a reality—with the leadership of 
a Joan D’Arc, the executive ability of a 
Queen Victoria, she sails among- the 
stars with Tycho Brahe yet has the al
truistic love for all creation of a Fran
ces Willard; IJlte her no financier, but 
a free spender of heart, qf time, of 
strength, of money, all she has and all 
she is, for the cause.
* Is It to be wondered at that 1 look for
ward with anticipation to the new expe
riences and added blessings which will 
come to me in working with such 
chosen women and men as these? 
With my best efforts and most faithful 
endeavor I could never hope to return 
to them/in kind what I am sure 1 shall 
receive, but must pass it on.

The City of Light has a glorious fu
ture before it. Nature has here lav
ished her richest treasures and here the 
horticulturist has exhausted hls art try
ing to outdo himself. •

It has the largest number of resi
dents, the most cottages, finest hotels, 
amplest auditorium, purest water and 
best sanitary system of any Spiritualist 
assembly ground in the world—with a 
woman at its head and women predomi
nating on its board. '

The greatest intellects of the age 
have expounded from its rostrum, and 
yet It is only In the morning of its in
fancy, a greater power and a larger 
splendor will be revealed with each 
succeeding year. It is the imperishable 
heritage of this assembly whose corner
stones are Unity, Wisdom, Peace and 
Love; her work the upliftment of hu
manity and the enlightenment of the
race. LAURA 0. FIXEN.

INSPIRATION.

walked out in the early morn. 
The dew was on the flowers,

The sun had kissed the waving corn 
In the golden morning hours.
heard the zephyrs softly sigh, 
I felt their friendly play, 
saw the white ships of the sky, 
As they peacefully sailed away.
heard the birds’ good morning lay, 
I heard the bees’ reply,

Engendered by the Falling of a Leaf.

Here lam sitting on the side of one 
of the great mountains in Santa Cruz, 
Cal. The air is filled with fragrance 
from the trees and foliage, and as I lay 
down to drink in tlie life-giving 
draught, a leaf dropped upon my hand, 
from the swaying branches above me as 
I lay there on this beautiful July morn
Ing. I picked it up wondering why It 
bad fallen. What had broken the con
nection between it and the parent tree 
thus early and bent it down to wither 
and decay, when it should have danced 
in the sunlight through all the long, 
bright summer days? And lo! as 1 
looked, there upon the stem I found a 
dark spot which told the story ot the 
broken connection, the early fall; and 
I thought how like the life of man it is! 
Some little defect, some fault, slight in 
itself, but weighty in its consequences, 
breaks the vital connection between tho 
conscious life of man. and the great 
Father, and all becomes withered and 
barren. Lift up your eyes and behold 
the heavens bright with promise be
cause of the strength, the beauty, ot in

My soul breathed of that perfect day, 
And to nature I drew nigh.

And then it seemed as though I heard, 
A wonderful melody, ...

For every tree and flower and bird 
Sang a great doxology.

It spoke to me, that song so great,
My soul took up the strain, 
think that unto heaven’s gate 
Was carried the glad refrain.
do not know how long we sang.
I know but the song’B great power, 

Deep to my soul that music rang
In that consecration hour.

That song for me will never die, 
Its strains I sometimes hear;

And then my soul is lifted high, 
And to heaven I seem near.

Its music oft is brought to me, 
In the laugh of a child—

Again that happy morn 1 see 
When all seemed undefiled.

I hear it in the lullaby; 
- Sung to the little one, 
I hear it in the powerful cry 

Of a nation’s rising son.
Some day that song I’ll sing again, 

And then my heart shall flow
To all the weary hearts of men, 

That their souls with song may glow. 
M. ADELE THIEMAN.

Milwaukee, Wis. "

MARGARET.

Nature Is Established , on 
Basis. ;

a Musical

most estl- 
we, find in

To the Editor:—In yqur 
mable paper of August&2, 
the article beaded “Habilbny With Nat
ural Law,” an-interesting* classification

By One Who Wants Truth Though the 
Heavens Fall.

It Is Graphically Illustrated and Por
trayed.

Keep on Good Terms with Your Higher 
Self and You Will Be Happy.

association are kept as carefully as 
those of a bank and more correctly 
than some. I have met secretaries 
whose work wad a labor of love and 
others whose salaries were thousands 
of dollars, secretaries who could not de
cipher their own writings and others 
whose chlrography was as steel plate, 
but in all my experiences with secreta
ries I have yet to find one whose uni
form courtesy and never-ending pa
tience can compare with these valuable 
qualities as exhibited by Mrs. Evsta- 
phieve. She is a treasure in that office, 
and tlie country visitor who wishes to 
borrow a pencil In order to send an im
portant postal home, telling the "folks” 
she has arrived, receives a seat and a 
nicely sharpened pencil with the same 
sunny smile and affability with which 
the seeker for a lost umbrella or the 
donor of $50 for the cause are wel
comed, while the inquirers for a time 
table or program are furnished with 
these necessities as courteously as 
were they indeed diplomats represent
ing a foreign nation.

The great mainstay of the business 
affairs of the assembly is Henry A. Ever
ett, of Cleveland, the son-in-law of Mrs. 
Pettengill, whom the papers laud as the 
most successful and popular million
aire of the Buckeye State. He has 
something much better than money— 
good manners—and is every inch a gen
tleman. Frankly admitting that he is 
no Spiritualist, he wishes it understood, 
that he Is In the board to help "mother” 
carry put her high ideals. He knows 
her heart is set on the success of the 
City ot Light, and because he loves 
“Mother” he steps in with his wide 
business experience, keen sagacity, 
strong helpfulness and push, and adds 
a large share to its success. Hls clear 
vision is not clouded by prejudice, and 
while with practical common sense he 
guides the business affairs, he leaves it 
for the rest to dictate the-policy of this 
the largest and most advanced center 

• of Spiritualism and higher thought in 
the world..
' And what of its president? Who can 
delineate her lofty aspirations or in 
justice describe her many noble quali
ties?

She simply cannot be described, and 
It is only as you can "sense” her that 
you can comprehend or in .a measure 

> follow her. The secular press has 
k “pent ink by the bucket lauding her

A tiny shoe lies on my stand, .
A wee bit worn, but precious still;

I lift it with a tender hand, 
And at its touch I feel a thrill; -

My earthly cares all fade away, 
My weary eyes with tears are wet;

Though years have flown and I am gray, 
I see again my Margaret.

Her angel face is bright and fair. 
Her lustrous eyes like bright -stars 

shine;
My fingers feel her golden hair, ’

I press her spirit lips’to mine;
Her spirit form has larger grown’, 

■ My eager arms enfold my pet;
I feel a pleasureTong unknown,

I clasp once more my Margaret
Sometimes in happy dreams I .see

Her smiling face, beside my bed;- 
Her loving spirit comes to me,

And on my bosom rests her head; - 
She is more beautiful and fair

Than when on earth she was my pet.' 
New life is mine since I know where

To always find my Margaret. - 
H. M. EDMISTON.

THE BORDER LAND,

The Border Land, how near it seems, 
How oft we visit it in dreams, 
To mingle with the friends of yore, 
Who dwell upon that fadeless shore. 
It is not far to' the Beyond, ■
To loving thought spirits respond, ' 
As guardians they hover near, 
To watch and help frail mortals here. '
That mystic realm, how near, how far; 
We know its portal is ajar, . *" . 
Out spirit friends return again, . 
To linger in the homes of men. 
Love and affection still hold sway. 
Attraction’s law spirits obey, — .
The subtle veil that intervenes, 
Conceals from man life’s inner scenes.
Man's an infant on this plane, 
To greater growth He will attain, ’ 
The man-made gods to whom he prays 
Will vanish like the sunset rays.
Man’s spirit seeks a high ideal; 
In spirit life exists the real; ' 
Man’s finite mind cant comprehend-L 
Spirlt and matter interblend. ' -

, H. M. EDMISTON.

dividual life.
Keep the life lines up between your । 

soul and the Over-soul, and no effort for 
right shall fail, Wrong may seem to 
triumph for a day, but the eternal years 
are God’s, and naught shall prevail 
against him.- He has planted the in
stinct for right, the desire for holiness 
—wholeness—within each soul, and 
through Him we shall conquer.

Remember this, ye who are downcast 
and disheartened. Not surer is the 
coming of to-morrow’s sun than that the 
Right shall win. We make no compro
mise with evil; we strike not our Hag 
or surrender. A glorious future awaits 
the race—a future of deep and holy liv
ing. Its coming may seem slow, but 
does not all that is lasting come slowly? 
Weeds grow to maturity almost within 
a day, but they fade as quickly and are 
gone. The mighty dak takes many 
years Io grow, through the heat of one 
hundred winters It comes slowly, stead
ily to perfection, and stands at last 
broad-spreading, deep-rooted and majes
tic; a million leaves are within its 
branches, a million hopes grow and 
blossom beneath its shade. The years 
pass over it in their progress, genera
tion after generation of man succeeding 
each other—doing each their work and 
passing on-to higher spheres.

While yet it stands firm and undaunt
ed in its appointed place, one little leaf 
will not be missed from the luxuriant 
foliage of the tree. But ’tls not so with 
man; for each human soul there Is an 
appointed time and place—a work that 
norther can do, and oh, the pity, the 
anguish of hls fall.

But there Is hope, beautiful. God
given hope standing over at the gate of 
life and pointing steadily onward—up
ward. All the strength, all the wisdom, 
all love of God are ours if we will but 
keep the life-line up, and so put our
selves In condition to receive freely. 
According to’ our needs, so shall it be 
with each of us. Does one lack healthy 
strength for the work before him? Let 
him ask God and he shall receive. Does 
he lack in love and wisdom? God is 
love—all wisdom, and whatsoever ye 
ask shall be granted unto you. God’s 
own angels watch over the fallen man, 
and will not rest until he be restored to 
bis own. The leaf falls to earth, 
crumbles slowly back to dust, and, by 
tbe mysterious alchemy of nature,- of 
which we know so little, it enriches the 
soil from whence it came, but does it 
ever rise again as a leaf? Does it ever 
again regain its place and go on with 
its glad dance in the sunlight? Who 
shall say? Yet it could not be the 
same leaf; only one like unto it in form 
and structure.

But man must be true to himself ever 
—once a man, always a man. He does 
not lose his identity, for he is a part ot 
God that changeth not. He may fall 
ever so low, but the vital spark never 
quite goes out, it burns—albeit but fee
bly—through all, and will some day re
claim him. The work set for him to do 
must be done or Here or There—in time 
or in eternity, and all the good in the 
universe conspires to help him. The 
connection between his soul and the 
great Oversoul can never be wholly 
broken. He may, by his own act, never 
by act of God, loosen the tie and fail to 
draw upon the resources of God, as is 
his privilege to do, even as a child may 
turn from his eaithly parents and fall 
of the good that awaits him from his 
loving-care and help, but the connection 
once made is never unmade. The very 
life of God flows through and animatec 
the soul of man—and this cannot fall 
of its purpose. Gou will reclaim His 
own everywhere—not in any arbitrary 
way, but by the might of that which is 
within ub—which must, and will return 
to its own; as ail the rivers of earth 
run to the sea, So the rivers of life in all 
its ramification runs fo the Great Sea 
and finds rest, completion there. ,

But, oh, the joy, the strength of which 
we so needlessly deprive ourselves 
when we do not hold close to our Fath
er and draw dally, hourly from the 
fountain of love and life. Why do we 
do it? Is it pride—the pride ■ of a 
strong man who cannot bear to own hls 
need of help? Is ft vanity which 

• -prompts ope to be sufficient unto him
self? Or is it ignorance which knows 
not the joy* of reciving from the tender 
All-Father? Whatever It may be, it is 
one of the saddest—I may indeed say 
the saddest fact of human life that ,we' 
thus deprive ourselves of that which 
would enrich and glorify all life if we 
each lived, as we might, in close and 
vital union with the author of our be
ing. It comes upon me with - mighty 
force to-day how God respects the indi
vidual. Nothing Is forced upon man. 
He is not compelled to anything by any 
outside force. The table of the Lord, 
laden with the riches of earth and heav
en, is spread before him—all that bis 
soul needs for food and development, 
for present needs or for eternal use, is 

. there, and he may take or leave it as he 
’ will. , His 'free will, his individuality is 

respected to'the utmost He is; left to 
decide for himself—to "work out his

of vibratory frequency'fund velocity, 
taken from au address at Sir William 
Crookes, when elected tot he presidency 
of the British Asso'ciaSon of Sciences. 
In this, tabulated classification we find 
errors that must not pass unchallenged, 
and. we shall from our standpoint of 
view attempt tp give a logical correc
tion. ’ 1

It is stated in tlie very beginning 
that at "32 vibrations per /second we 
reach the region where atntospneric vi
bration reveals itself to us as sound." 
But the fact is that sound is manifested 
long before the 32 vibrations. point is 
reached. But at 32,331 vibrations per 
second sound may be pearly defined 
and its relative position on the scale 
correctly ascertained as ■ low C on the 
first octave on the musical range or 
field of vibrations, and that the high C 
on the seventh octave must end this 
field with 4,138,440 vibrations per sec
ond, because sound above that point 
can not be clearly defined, or classified 
by the ordinary physical sense of hear-
Ing, since the 32,768 vibrat 
ond according to Crookes/1 
incorrect, besides it would 
more octaves In muhib wi 
capacity of the human ;ear’ 

The next Held above pi 
musical range of vibration 
as the electrical field, com|

ions per sec- 
able must be 
give up three 
ly above the 
to classify.

beyond the 
a we classify 
hencing with

low C on the first octave with 4,138,440 
vibrations per second hndlending with 
529,664 per second (in this field we drop 
decimals) on the high C of .the seventh 
octave, which again becomes the bridge 
over which we may enter- yet higher 
frequencies of vibratory motion which 
we designate as the magnetic,*, fields, 
which ends on high-C on/lie seventh oc
tave with-65,796,992 vibrations per sec
ond. ■ • ■

However, it becomes'necessary to un
derstand that these-fields of vibratory 
forces and motions overlap each other, 
and some system mustfbe employed to 
determine the average Hn^ot demarka- 
tion, or else our figures/would greatly 
overreach the facts when we,get up In 
the higher fields wherftl figures .become
incomprehensible to 
This we claim can

mind, 
accom-

plished' by following the /rule and the 
law that governs, the relative increase 
and decrease on middle,ortfouAth octave 
with low C as a starting, point with 258,
652 vibrations per secqhil according to 
the Obenchain dissonance'system. The 
law that governs in this octave must’ 
hold good in all octaves in aljthediffer- 
ont fields of vibratory powers and 
forces above and below; 1 ”' .

Now if the student wants to. ascertain 
the number of vibrations per,second of 
any point on the mlcrocosmlq scale of 
vibration, just apply Ute ruiqTgovernlng 
on the middle or fourth’ pcWetof sound 
vibrations and go through‘field .after 
field as per following maAificafion:

First, field of sound ’vibrations* 
Second, field of electric vibrations. 
Third, field of ’magnetic'vibrations. 
Fourth, field of thought'vibrations.

: Fifth, field of mind vibrations. 
Sixth, field of will vibrations. 
Seventh, field of soul vibrations. 
This constitutes the grand octave ot 

seven fields on the micricosmic scale 
in which each note represents a divis
ional octave which -gives ‘49 octaves of 
the invisible forces and' powers operat
ing in the human being; tils we call the 
invisible realm of the 'human being, 
which has its correspondence or multi
ple relation to the visible realm—the 
physical human being—and we have 
reason to believe that a 'borresponding 
multiple relation exists between the ma- 
crocosmic scale and thd microcosmic 
scale of vibration, and is exemplified in 
the relation existing between the dif
ferent octaves in the musical range of 
vibration, hence, "as it fe below, so it 
is above.” I ' -

In conclusion let us remprk that when 
the student wltn figures and calcula
tions arrives at high C on the 49th oc
tave on the scale of being; do not think 
that you are at the end o&the string of 
vibratory motion, that evolution stops 
right there, for you hav®-.ly reached 
another jumping-off pip ^’ another 
bridge over which evolutibj larries you 
into a yet grander serle^pf octaves in 
realms beyond our present understand
ing, which we can only dream of us oc
taves or kingdoms of thb Gods, where 
evolution in yet greater-measures be

l comes manifested in the construction ot 
solar systems forming constellations of 
endless variety of splendor and Im
mensity. . * ; ■ ’ . '

When casting a sweeping glance over 
the star-studded heavens at night, we 
can but silently dream about the mul
tiple relation each star,! system and 
constellation holds to the all-embracing 
musical scale, and that, the law of har
mony governs everywhere; - hence we 
may rightfully say-that nature is estab
lished on a musical "basis', that human 
beings are at all time's Subject to mu
sical laws, which when fully understood 
will give that true'Knowledge of our
selves that will redeem humanity.

■ • - “ ' PEARSON.
Ponca City, Okla. ’ . ■
" ■ . 'I

To tlie Editor:—I have been reading 
your incomparable paper for a number 
of years, and I find food tor thought in 
every one of them. But on page five of 
No. 819, your quotations from Herbert 
Spencer, “Whoever hesitates to utter 
tliat, which he thinks is the highest 
truth,” etc-, leads me to make a few re
marks at the present time. In the ar
ticle by Dr. Peebles, the Swami Abhe- 
dananda thinks and writes of Spiritual
ism. He says, “I have asked them 
about the life niter death, the origin of 
the soul, the true nature of the soul, its 
relation to the Universal Spirit,"

And he says they (the Spiritualists) 
cannot answer these questiops. Can ne 
answer them himself, or anyone give a 
truthful answer to any one of these 
questions? Many of the egotistic 
know-it-alls, whom it is blasphemy to 
question, will give wise and learned an
swers, but when you ask for the proof, 
they scorn to give anything but their 
belief or say-so.

Some one has said, "It is not good to 
be wise above that which is written." 
But not all things that are written are 
wise. Neither are all the wise things 
written, nor will they be until minds 
cease to record their thoughts. Among 
the things that are written that are pot 
wise, is the wonderful claims of 
Swami’s vedantic societies. They may 
get a truth-here and there, as well as 
some of our mediums, but none of them 
is perfect. For instance some locate 
heaven above us, which Ib very indefi
nite, as any direction from the earth is 
above. Others locate it in the immedi
ate vicinity about us, others in ihe 
“spheres’’ with various numbers at
tached. Andrew Jackson Davis, whose 
ability none will deny, located our heav- 
ly homes, some thirty-five or forty years 
ago, in the "milky way," regardless of 
the fact that it is a mighty long journey 
thither, and when there you would be 
in space as much as here. Still others 
locate us on some of the planets, which, 
it seems to me, would be a wild race to 
attain a location, on account of their 
and our movements through space or 
ether.

But, to come down to “business”: 
Who can demonstrate whence anything 
originated? .Is it not time to put away 
childish things, and to stop babbling 
about gods, demons and obsessions, or 
possessions? Who knows anything 
about them? If any one knows, stand 
up and explain; and if all that don't 
know will keep silent, there will be a 
silence that can be felt.

Do not bother us with what you “be
lieve,” but tell us of what you know. 1 
will give a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive -Thinker (and that is worth 
more than a carload of Bibles) to any 
two of them that will give an independ
ent account of the origin of any or 
these things, that will agree with each 
other. ,

I admit there x are, - piany excellent- 
seers, but no two of them see alike, and 
that’ shows that'.thYX- are. mot perfect 
seers. Notice the difference in their 
accounts of what they see In regard to 
the future life oi the soul. One de
scribes it as in Revelations. Others as 
a beautiful place where no evil thing 
exists. Some have birds, fruits and 
flowers, and all sorts of animals that 
they like. They forget that what is 
lovely to one is hideous to another. 
Now it is in order to explain how it can 
be beautiful to all, and who makes this 
radical change in the likes and dislikes 
of each of us. If there is a miracle to 
be wrought, why was it not wrought be
fore, and everything made lovely here? 
If there Is any one that can make a 
heaven of the next world, they could 
have made one of this.

But enough for the present. If I have 
started some five thinking minds 
enough to have them ask themselves or 
me some questions, I will have accom
plished my object. By the way, let 
some of these wise ones explain how 
they feed any live thing except upon 
the dead bodies of their predecessors.

Yours for truth, though the heavens

speakable gratitude for jlp) 
To stand alone and «na^s» 
strength as one has An Kd_________ _
because of his kinship Wh’ God to so 
live "That the greatAigb)/bp clearer, be
cause of pur light,- anil the great Soul be 
stronger because of ' our qoul”—what 
equid be greater or better than this? It 
is a mighty thing td.be ap individual, 
and Calls for more strength and courage 
than the majority are in tbe habit of ex-

fall. JOELBYRNS.

THE WAY MIRACLES ARE MADE.

1ft of life, 
id in such

of himself;

We are not sent into the world to do 
anything Into which we ■’innot put our 
hearts.—John Ruskin, -

own happiness” in his 'Kyn way and. 
time. '...■.'-,....■.. -•--.■;

The thought thrills me! The beauty, 
the solemnity, the unchanging need and 
importance of individual life ..presses 
upon‘me. I temember reading years 
ago of how the'once celebrated.lectqrer, 
Anna Dickinson, standing-in.'the-beauti
ful Yosemite Valley; With the grandeur 
of the mountain and ■ plain About- her, 
was almost overwhelmed by it all, and 
then suddenly the thought./ comes to 
her, "I am greatest of all! 'When ail 
tills wondrous scene Tias perished and 
Is forgotten, I shall live—because 1 am 
an individual part of God, and was not 
born to die.” ; ;

So it comes to me. and my soul bows 
down in yonder ana adoration, in un-

hibiting to live this, life, truly. I will 
not say more strength finin' man pos
sesses—for who is ‘spsilly'' as to think 
that the Creator wp/iiil'fall to give us 
the strength necessary thus to live? 
We have within us,or at pur command 
all that is needed for. success if we will 
but learn to take and'use it.rightly. To 
each one a place, a,work is given that 
is for one’s Self alone—mo other can fill, 
that place, or do that tyork. We grow 
by what we use, by what, we do, by what 
wo are. By the use of strength, 
strength comes—lovinja we gain love.

Each, soul is cqmplet 
a thought of God the c}:

) |p itself^each 
ilininating point

of the. universe living iijthe center of 
all .good—beautiful ''ip7a world of 
beauty. The tree;? of the-forests, the
flowers of the field, do. not^nlss of per-
fect livlng'nor despoil- their happy 
beauty, and shall man?do less? expect 
less? have less? ' . ■

7 DR. J. W. COV/AN.

Let no man glve/;^a viceAo others that 
has not taken good, cotinsel to 'himself.-
—MUton. “ ,

' Everyone is wishing and looking for 
happiness. But there are bo many 
things to mar our happiness In this life 
—sickness, sorrow, death and a thou
sand and one trivial perplexities that 
come crowding into our lives, that 1 
sometimes wonder if there is one really 
happy person.

O yes! I am reminded of one woman 
who says, "My own life is perfectly hap
py. Life is full and overflowing with 
interest for me."

I asked her the secret ot her happi
ness: "Is it money and all the good 
things money can buy?"

"Ah, no!” she replied. "Money has 
nothing to do with my state of mind. 
My house is old and rickety, my furni
ture is pot nice and I am often very lim
ited in money. But the secret is, the 
blessed consciousness of living not for 
myself alone, but to help others.”

She fills up her life with good deeds 
and kind words, which are the only 
treasures we can lay up on earth that 
will not rust and decay.

Oh, the joy of it! To feel to say day 
after day: O, it is so good to be alive in 
this beautiful world with the opportu
nity to help others.

And this is the secret of not only a 
happy life but a successful one. We 
may be successful in everything we un
dertake. We may gain everything we 
desire in life materially—money, 
'houses, and fine clothes; but we cannot 
take these things to the higher life. We 
can carry nothing with us but tbe rec
ords ot our own lives. Bo to be really 
successful in life,'which means our ex
istence both here and in the life to 
come, we must guard ourselves against 
that most formidable foe—selfishness.

I remember a conversation with a 
lady who had been in spirit fife but a 
short time. She came to me and said, 
"Emma, I did not go to a far-away heav
en, as I had been taught to believe, but 
to a beautiful natural worlc^ with all the 
comforts of life.”

I said, “Are you happy?”
She answered, "No, I am very miser

able and unhappy, for I am very selfish-. 
My whole aim in life was to dress well, 
but when I got here 1 found life was not 
for that.”

"What is life for?” I asked.
“To do good," she replied.
“But you belonged to church and Sun

Have you today committed an act 
that was not in accordance with your 
better impulses, your finer convictions? 
Have you been deaf to the promptings 
of your higher nature, willfully pursuing 
a selfish desire, an unworthy purpose?

Have you been unkind, or unloving, 
or uncontrolled; intemperate, or in
sincere, or inconsiderate of others? 
Have you in any way weakly yielded to 
temptation, heedless of the still voice 
within that strove to restrain you?

Then already you are aware of pun
ishment. Already an invisible barrier 
has risen between you and your hap
piness. A shadow has fallen upon the 
face of the earth; a cloud has come 
between you and your soul’s sunlight

The world which yesterday glowed 
with magic Is unillumined today. 
There is no more meaning in music and 
love and truth. Sunsets and stars and 
winds bear no message. Nature is a 
candle that is snuffed.

This is the real penalty for sinning. 
This is the inevitable punishment that 
comes when you refuse to obey the still 
voice, when you ignore the higher vis
ion. No matter if you are immune 
from external punishment. No matter 
if none but yourself is aware of your 
transgression.

You may pass freely before the eyes 
of others, knowing that none will con-
demn. 
raised 
proach 
within

There may be no human voice 
in accusation, no glance of re
to be seen on any side. Yet 
yourself you are condemned.

day-school and usually attended 
services,” I said. "And did
help you?"

“No,” she replied, “it did 
me, for I did not care much

not

not 
for

church; it was really to display

the 
tliat

help 
the 
fine

clothes that I went. 1 lived a very self
ish, frivolous life, and now 1 am so un
happy. I paid ten dollars for a hat 
w hen my grandmother had none to 
wear.”

I sensed her conditions and feelings, 
and unhappiness does not express it. 
O, such remorse! Such self-reproach! 
For a few seconds I seemed to be this 
unhapy spirit; I could feel God’s great 
love, .J. could see the beautiful existence 
that sfretcheil before me in the realms 
of the spirit, and then I looked back 
upon the mean, narrow life I had lived 
on earth.

She controlled me but a few mo
ments, but I could hardly bear the un
happiness. And this is the hell we are 
to shun. No judge or jury to condemn 
us. Nothing but our own conscience to 
accuse us. We see ourselves as we 
really are. Our lives are before us like 
an open book; and wo cannot go on and 
enjoy the beauties of spirit life until 
we are out of these bad conditions ot 
sin and evil habits, and it is then we 
must “work out our own salvation.”

So let us watch ourselves, for habits 
grow quickly. Cultivate the good ones 
and stamp out the bad that will one day 
surely destroy our happiness.

And above all let us pull out the bit
ter weeds of selfishness which seem so 
thickly sown in our natures. Don't let 
an opportunity pass to help others 
along life’s pathway. Then, dear 
friends, when we enter that*higher life 
we shall have nothing to regret, only a 
sweet backward glance over a Success
ful Life. EMMA BROOKS.

Orient, N. Y.

Wins Fame as Miracle Worker by Fix
ing Windows—An Unfrocked Priest 
Paints Crosses In a Cottage Formerly 
Occupied by Cardinal, Attracting 
Crowd!
To the Editor:—According to a spe

cial dispatch from Naples, Italy, Father 
Stefano, an unfrocked priest, was ar
rested at Beletri, near Palermo, on 
charges of fraud and inciting a riot.

A few days ago people passing-the 
cottage where the late Cardinal Anto
nelli was in the habit of spending his 
holidays, were surprised to see three 
Immense crosses appearing on the win
daw panes. -

Within an hour the crosses were mys
teriously transformed into three faces 
of the Virgin Mary.

The report of a miracle soon spread 
through the town and into the surround
ing country, and Stefano, who is the 
present occupant of the cottage, reaped 
a rich harvest in basketfuls of of vic
tuals, poultry, and well filled purses, 
which he, took from , the pilgrim^'who 
came to view the miracle.

Latterly, he organized a procession of 
young girls, who walked barefooted and 
carried lighted tapers seven, times 
round the cottage by way of penance 
for the sins of the town. The parents 
of the girls' p’aid Stefano 25 cents each 
for this privilege. ■ . *

While one; of these processions was 
in progress a party Of free thinkers 
tried to storm the cottage, but were as
sailed with stones by the pilgrims, be
tween whom and the free thinkers en
sued a desperate hand-to-hand fight, In 
which over twenty were seriously in
jured. . ’ . '

Finally the rioters were dispersed by 
a force of gendarmes, who forced their 
way through with tlie bayonet, removed 
the curious window panes, and took the 
enterprising ex-priest into custody.

Water, soap, soda and other means' 
were employed to efface the pictures, 
.but all to no purpose, for they were evl- 
uently the result of chemical prepara
tion. / i ■ ■

Thus it Is that "miracles” are made 
in the Catholic church.

NATURAL LAW.
. .......... ' 1 ■» ♦ a— --- ;--- '

THERE; IS NO DEATH. ’ ■

The laws of Spirit life we do not know;
Each is a livlpg soul, Is truly so;
So in God’s love the spirit shall be free 
To know what that transcendent life.

• ■-' maybe. - ,»■ r: ■ ... • ’
’ James -. Bartlett ,Wiggln._

Cambridgeport, Mass. , • *■

THE GOOD TIME COMING.

There’s a good time coming, boys, 
A good time coming:

We may not live to see the day,
But earth shall glisten in the ray 

Of the good time coming.
Cannot balls may aid the truth, 

But thought’s a weapon stronger;
We’ll win our battles by its aid— 

Wait a little longer.
There’s a good time coming, boys, 

A good time coming:
The pen shall supersede the sword,
And Right, not Might, shall be the lord, 

In the good time coming.
Worth, not Birth, shall rule mankind, 

And be acknowledged stronger;
The proper impulse has been given

Wait a little longer.
There’s a good time coming, boys, 

A good time coming:
War In all men’s eyes shall be
A monster of iniquity

In the good time coming.
Nations’shall not quarrel then, 

To prove whlcn is the stronger;
Nor slaughter men for glory’s sake— 

Walt a little longer. ”
There’s a good time coming, boys, 

A good time coming:
Hateful rivalries of creed
Shall not make their martyrs bleed 

In the good time coming.
Religion shall be short of pride, 

And flourish all the stronger;*
And Charity shall trim her lamp— 

Wait a little lohger.
There’s a good time coming, boys, 

A good time coming:
The people shall be temperate,
And shall love instead of hate, 

In the good time coming.
They shall use, and not abuse, 

And make all virtue stronger—
The reformation has begun— 

Wait a'little longer.
There’s a good time coming, boys, 

A good time coming:
Let us aid it all we can,
Every woman, every man, 

The good time coming.
Smallest helps,-if rightly given, 

Make the impulse stronger— 
’Twill be strong enough one day—

Walt a little longer. ' ■ . ... -
—Charter Mackay,

Your punishment has come and you 
know it. There is no denying the dark
ness that blots your soul’s landscape.

You are no longer on terms with your 
higher self; you no longer toucli hands 
with happiness; you have lost die com
panionship of radiant ideals.

Yesterday, perhaps, you read a book 
that thrilled you with a sense ot undis
covered joyregions in your soul. To-day 
you read the same book and in It find 
no charm. It has no message ot beau
ty, no magic, or power for. you.

Yesterday you may have found in 
your neighbor a quality of mind that 
refreshed and stimulated you. Today 
you wonder how you ever found inspi
ration or delight in his presence. Even 
in tlie smiles of children you find not 
the glimpse of heaven you once per
ceived.

The secrets In your surroundings, the 
faults ot your associates, stand out 
glaringly to your vision. You no longer 
feel the tolerance, the good will, the 
sweetness of heart that once made the 
world a good place to live In, despite 
its imperfections.

What has happened? This is no vis
itation of an angry God who seeks to 
avenge hls wrath by punishing you for 
your error.

No one but yourself has brought this 
darkness. By your own acts you have 
shut yourself from radiance. You have 
cut yourself off from the rapture that 
lives in wide, sweet spaces of your be
ing. You have dropped athiek veil be
tween your eyes and heaven,...

Is not this punishment, after all, 
worse than any penalty of human re
proof or disgrace? To lose the approv
al of your soul—ip this not to be dread
ed more than any rebuke of man?

To forfeit the sense of keen delight 
in living; to lose the consciousness of 
joy that springs clear and pure in your 
soul when you are true; to find heav
iness and blankness where before you 
found buoyancy and magic, Is this not 
the sorest punishment of all? And can 
any selfish indulgence, any greedy 
taste of material pleasure, compensate 
for this loss? ' '

Learn to be strong. Learn to be con
trolled. Learn to see that the source 
of all joy is invisible and that happi
ness does not inhere in material things.

Live the true, clear, unselfish life. 
Cherish no weakness that cuts you off 
from your soul’s glory. Tolerate no 
fault that dulls your consciousness ot ‘ 
heaven, or blunts those sensibilities 
that have roots in the invisible.

Keep on good terms with your higher 
self and all the forces in the universe 
will be with you to approve your 
course.—Angela Morgan, in the Chicago 
Evening Journal.

COMMENDATORY.

Suggestions for Applying Tests to 
Would-Be Public Mediums,

Have a heart that never.hardens, a 
temper that' never tires, and a touch 
that never hurts.—Charles Dickens.
’ I could never.think well of a man's 
intellectual or moral character if he 
Vas habitually unfaithful to hls ap- 
potataents.—Hmmons. ■< • - .

To the Editor:—Your magnificent 
premium books received during my ab
sence from town, and I hasten to thank 
you for the precious gifts, and to add 
my little testimonial for your powerful 
efforts in behalf of Spiritualism and 
freedom of thought and speech. The 
platform you are standing for in the ex
posing of the fake business in the Spir
itualistic ranks, deserves the support of 
all Spiritualists wherever they may be. 
It seems to me there ought to be no 
trouble in regard to this affair. If me
diums wish the support of the public, let 
them be examined under conditions 
that make fraud impossible and certi
fied to by a committee from the princi
pal societies in the state, and put a no
tice in the daily papers that the associa
tion does not guarantee mediums un
certified, and furthermore why not elim
inate all those from the public work 
who because they get a shiver and a 
shake, think they are irresistible be
fore the public, and pose as leaders in 
our cause. Their presence affords no 
proof to anyone of the truth of spirit re
turn, but on the contrary, as I nave 
seen for years on the coast, only tends 
to make a laughing-stock of the cause 
to a lot of unthinking people, who, after 
the performance, laugh and think it 
fake.

No person should be allowed to pose 
as a test medium that cannot give posi
tive facts such as full names, dates, 
etc., of former events in one’s life.

The claim that they see the spirit ot 
a man or a woman and give it a first 
name, is no argument for the fact ot 
spirit return, and that is about all that 
the majority of public mediums can do.

In regard to materialization, I have 
tried to get a private seance from near
ly. all Uie so-called mediums that have 
visited the coast for years,, but cannot 
get themy/o allow me my own condi
tions, so ii^yerdict is—fake. z •

That materialization is possible, I 
know, because through my own organ
ism, parts of bodies form, at times, and 
I know that I could gbt full form mani
festations if I bad the leisure to de
velop.

Your paper to me Is Indispensable' - 
and the fact of its popularity is that I 
see people reading it on the cars and 
trains out of here, continually.

JOHN PALMER 
Loa-Angeles, Cal.

M^^^M^^



Recurs tlutsiue the Ranks ot Spiritualism, Showing That Spirits Depend upon Sensitives, and Not Organizations, for Manifesting.

The Two Worlds Are United
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^...^he Bible—Istudied it constantly and with deepest interest,’* Mrs. 
Miller'replied. . .
, “May I ask why?” I ventured.

. The Unseen Presence? ; .

Once Again Througli a Little Child the Seen 
and Unseen Realms Are interlinked.

“When Willis wants Raymond (his little spirit 
( playmate) he goes to a door or window and 
calls, as any boy would another, “Come on,Ray- 

; mond, I’m ready,” and their play begins at once. 
They indulge in all childish sports, which is con

; ducted exactly as if two real children were at 
; play, and at times Willis’ enjoyment is so keen, 
and his excitement runs so high, that it is diffi- 

I cult to realize that, to appearances, at least, he 
is alone.

“Then his con.versationz with strange little 
Raymond! Those who listen can hear nothing, 
of course, but Willis’ voice, yet his words, his 
mein, his earnest manner, all indicate that he is 

. really taking part in. a genuine conversation. 
At times he engages hotly in controversy; then 
again, after listening intently, he will display the 
greatest surprise at what he has evidently o
told, and his questions or comments evince in
terest, wonder and excitement.” ‘

। Spirit Return is a truth—an absolute truth!—and the one who denies 
it, only exhibits his own ignorance. He is to be pitied for his crass in
tellectual condition. Some most impressive, startling and conclusive 
manifestations of Spirit Return occur outside the ranks of Spiritualism. 
In the following narrative there is evidence of that fact. On all sides 
there is a Spiritual awakening. The denizens of spirit life are exerting 
themselves as never before, and the results are most astonishing. In 
the following narrative, detailing the experiences of a little boy, Willis 
Hiller, we have some pregnant truths in reference to Spirit Return, that 
will excite widespread interest. His allusion to animals on the spirit 
eide of life is unique, but in harmony with the experience of many seers, 
who say that the spirits of animals survive the death of the body, and 
may be sustained for a long time if efforts are made in certain direc
tions. . '

.BY MRS. RENO.
Willis Miller, who plays with invisible companions, all the time, to the 

exclusions of living children, is the 6-year-old son of Capt, and Mrs. Wil
. son Bryant Miller of McKenzie, Tenn., and is beyond question the psy
chological marvel of the age. .

He is a wee, winsome, lovable child, so slight and small aS to seem 
younger, by two years, than he really'is, and looking at him, it is diffi
cult to realize that he is the center round which circles a mystery, a met
aphysical enigma which challenges the interest of the scientific world. 
HA'js a pretty child Of-an ethereal blond type, golden-haired, and with 
that exquisite blending of pink and wliite flesh tones which render Bou- 
gereau’s children peerless. -

His. eyes are marvelous! They are blue—a blue which unites the 
tints of pansies, violets, bluetts, forget-me-nots and hyacinths, with the 
azure jewel glints of turquoises, sapphires and lapis-lazuli and the 
matchless hues of sea and sky. They are large and soulful, and as they 
gaze at one, a sudden flame blazes within their depths and instinctively 
one feels, one knows, that Something, a Presence sweet, silent but poten
tial, has revealed itself for an instant of time.

Then like a flash it is gone, and the happy, graceful child, who is in
stinct with life and ambition, bounds off, and as his nimble feet seem 
scarcely to touch the earth in their light, swift motion, one wonders if 
he, too, like Mercury, has wings at his heels.

'This, then, is the pen picture of the little child whom I went on a jour
ney to study and whom I found interesting beyond my expectations. 
Although a stranger, he met me 'with an entrancing grace and courtesy 
which surprised as much as it pleased me. His manners are perfect and 

• his mien is replete with poise and confidence.
So might a little Crown Prince, trained in the ways of courtiers, re

ceive a guest. But it was remarkable for a tiny child—the son of sim
ple country people—who had been purposely kept from intercourse 
with strangers. ,

I found him, also, precocious to a degree. He is keen and quick of 
perception, uses absolutely correct grammar and converses fluently and 
intelligently on themes beyond the mental grasp of many men and wo
men. He reads remarkably well, too, and he brought out a book of nat
ural history and read several pages for me.

In answer to my surprised query, his mother assured me that she had 
discouraged all his early efforts at reading, for she dreaded the effect 
of so much mental strain, but that the child could not be dissuaded, and 

.he finally taught himself by a system evolved from the letters on his 
building blocks.

Fond of Natural History.
?At this point-Willis brought his natural history to me, explaining that 

he had “such a joke on papa, who didn’t know that there was a ‘rhinoc
eros bird’ till I read about the rliinoceros hornbill to him.”

"“Read to me about it, Willis, please,” I said, lie gave me a quick, 
qi) zzieal glance and said, “certainly,” and I was truly surprised at his 
pronunciation, modulation and enunciation. But all this had been of 
his own choosing, and might, therefore, have been studied for the effect. 
So I said: “Let us select something for you to read to me, Willis,” and 
wjth silent dignity he turned to the index and handed the book to me.

( avoided the word index as I said purposely: “Read about the rhi- 
ncccros Indian.” _ . . , . .

/ gain he gave me that quick, quizzical.glance as he exclaimed: “It is 
bad enough to have to explain to papa. But I certainly thought you 
would know things.” ,
■ '“Know what, Willis?” I questioned. ,

“YVell, I thought you would know that an index should be read from 
right to left and not from left to right, so you should have said the 
Indian rhinoceros.” .

“Thank you,”.I answered, and as I found a-genuine pleasure, in 
watching the changing expression of his fac^, the flash of his wonderful 
eyes, I said: ‘But tell me about the Indian rfiinoeeros, instead of read
ing about it,’’ for instinctively I knew he could read it. - •

“There is little to tell,” replied this small baby boy, “for it is the 
same as any other rhinoceros, only, it lives in the land of the Indians.”

“You mean,” I questioned, “the North American Indians?” - 
“Certainly not,’ came the quick rejoinder, “I mean the East Indians, 

the Indians of the Orient.” •
. “Willis,” I nsked him, then, “do you know why I came all the way 

from Nashville to see you?” . . -
.“I suppose,” he answered thoughtfully, “you want me to tell you 

about Raymond.” " '
. Raymond the Child Friend. . '

“Raymond is my companion and my only child-friend. If you like 
I will go out to .the garden to tell him tliat you are here and to ask him 
to send a message.” " ' ' . .- . - / . ' . '

?With:these words he ran pwiftly across the lawn, and vanished 
through the garden gatc.x And during his brief absence, I ascertained 

1 from his mother and father the interesting story of the little fellow.
’.Willis is the child of their old age; for Capt. Miller was 61 and Mrs, 

Miller nearly 50 when the child was born. He is very plainly the very 
light of their quiet homely lives, the exquisite flower in the garden of 
'heir hearts'. ■ /

Capt. Miller is entirely self-made, and he lives quite simply; with

family on his small farm, known as the Bro& I’l^ce. He *s U1® fa^ier 
of three children, all grown, the youngest oi tlieno^eing 16 years older 
than Willis. ■ ■ ■ ‘ ■ Wj. ■ be ■ ■ :

Mrs. Willis was Miss Ella Briggs and is ionneetted with the family 
of the late Dr. T. W. Briggs, a famous Tppnesfige surgeon, and the 
father of distinguished surgeons. Therefoiie; it will be sepn.that the 
child lias inherited intellectual strength thrbugh hi?mother’s family.

Both Captain and Mrs. Miller' assured mil’iliaWlie very remarkable 
conditions which surround Willis have always hem. a source of grief 
and trouble to them, and they feared at flrstiq.teiuHble menace to their 
child’s mental'-strength. They have sought^y qvery means in their 
power, to convince him that his belief in his invisible companions, was 
only imaginary—a,creation of his own too active brain.

But to no purpose. The boy has remained unnioved^either by en
treaty or threat, and at times, he would becopieYlfriopsly angry at the 
mere suggestion that Raymond was a mytk .When Willis was old 
enough to play With other children, his parents , encouraged him to'do 
so, hoping that such association would wean hiin-from his uncanny 
friends. /; ■ 1 '

But they were doomed to disappointment.' .Willis, not only .did not 
en joy them, but when his little playmates, in .actual life? ventured to 
ridicule Raymond, , or to question the reality o&his presence, ■ itfthrew 
loyal little Willis into such a tempest of grief and-rage that finally, if 
reluctantly, the unhappy parents concluded it Were best for their child 
to remain alone, with his own unseen playmates,, with whom he was ih- 
variably happy, . / ?
_ The strangest aiid most remarkable part of Willis’ peculiar history 
is that it began with his infancy and has developed with his growth. 
The very first words he ever uttered were “Mis^ G^eeh,” and his eyes 
frequently glanced about as if following the niovenjents of some per
son, invisible to all hiker?,and he would sketch fQrth:his baby hands 
in welcome and evince every indication of ^eljglit. as he would cry, 
“Miss Green.” -' / ; ’

This surprised, but; did not especially impress liis parents, who were 
quiet, unemotional, people, and who certainly were’ not anticipating 
unusual things in their baby. But uneasiness gradually took definite 
form.when they realized that, as the child grew older his belief in Miss 
Green ’s presence-and his love for her grew steadily

It frequently happened, after Willis learned tp .walk, that he would 
run forward with a glad cry of “Miss Green, Miss Green,” and would 
nestle down, apparently on an invisible presence’s shoulder or knee, 
where he would remain contentedly for hours..........

When he was ill, no one could soothe nor quiet,bini as his mysterious 
Miss Green. As he grew older apd his power to express himself in 
words developed with amazing rapidity, his parent^ were astounded to 
hear him prattling in his baby way of his greatJovOfor Miss Green and 
his intention of building a house for her, and marrying her.

“A baby prattling of marriage!” Then the parents asserted them
selves and insisted that the child should cease talking such nonsense as 
love and marriage and assured Willis that Miss Green did not exist. '

At first he was furiously indignant and then, he grew inconsolable. 
After a time of exhaustless grief he came to his pfetBents and told them 
that Miss Green said that they were right. That fie was too young to 
marry her, and that she was going away to remain Ini the time was ripe 
for their union. Then she Would come back to.lum^and claim him, but 
in going, ^he would, not leave him him lonely norBesolate; that she 
would bring liim a companion, a little boy chufl like himself, whom he 
was to call “Raymond;” that Raymond would amuse and'divert him, 
that he would always come, instantly, when Willis wished for him, even 
if the desire were not formulated into speed},,;gnd (they would become 
devotedly attached to each other, united by a stronger, if stranger tie, 
than that of blood. ' io n

The remarkable,prophecy of the mysteriou^1“Misfe Green” has fru- 
itioned. Since Raymond was brought to Willis he pas not grieved for 
Miss Green, whose name he never mentions, and when asked about her, 
the cliild’s face changes, becomes almost transfigured, And his eyes 
sparkle and glow with tenderness as he answ<^: ‘ ‘ $o, I cannot forget 
her. We are simply waiting. She is very beautiful.”

Willis’ belief in Raymond is quite as.remarkable Ws his affection for 
Miss Green. He began to Speak of his little'iiiVisiWe- friend when he 
was less than three years of age, and up to 't^i’^ime he had never 
known anyone by the name of Raymond, nor had he ever heard of the 
name. And since then, they have been or, at least, Willis asserts that 
they have been, daily and almost hourly companions.

His parents, assured me that Willis is happiest when he is playing un
disturbed with Raymond. The presence of living children annoys him, 
for, he says, “they cannot see nor understand that Raymond is real, and 
we often talk about things of which they know nothing, which is very 
stupid.” . tc. .

■ “Come On, Raymond.”
When Willis wants Raymond he goes to a door or window and calls, 

as any boy would call another, “Come on, Raymond, I’m ready,” and 
their play begins at once. They indulge in all childish sports, which is 
conducted exactly as if two real children were at play, and at times 
Willis’ enjoyment is so keen, and his excitement runs so high, that it is 
difficult to realize that, to appearances, at least, he is alone.

Then his conversation with strange little Raymond! Those who 
listen can hear nothing, of course, but Willis’ voie.e, yet his words, his 
mien, his earnest manner, all indicate that he is really taking part in a 
genuine conversation. At times he engages hotly on controversy; then 
again, after listening intently, he will display the greatest surprise at 
■what he has evidently, been told, and his questions of .comments evince 
interest, wonder or excitement.

He shares all his treasures with Raymond and exactly divides all can
dies, fruits, et cetera with his little friend. These he usually places 
under a certain tree on the lawn; they never disappear, and sometimes 
Willis will, after a while, eat them himself. He seems to think the act 
of offering is the essential courtesy and there can be no question of the 
child’s fair play.

The singular thing is that Raymond will never enter a room in the 
Miller homestead if anyone is in it beside Willis,-and the child fre
quently, but always courteously, requests his family to leave, saying 
simply: “Raymond wants to come in.” When the weather is fine they, 
invariably prefer to play in the open. .

I had been so interested in the child’s strangq history^-told by his pa
rents; that I quite forgot he had gone out to bring ine a message from 
Raymond, till he stood-at my knee saying: ? ‘

“Raymond thinks it quite nice of you to have come so far to see us 
and we both thank you for it.” ■ x .

“But isn’t Raymond coming in to see me, Willis?- ..‘I wish he would! 
Tell him so, please?’ ■ ;=' ? .

Like a flash the child was gone, and Capt. Miller1 said to me: “Go to 
the end of the porch and watch him.” .., . ' . .

I saw Willis run across the lawn, pass through a gate, and throw him
self-face downward ina field of daisies. '. -. ’5

“Raymond,” he said, “Raymond, she wants toheeVbu. Come with 
me, Raymond, you won’t mind her. I don’t.” lb- ' ' -

Then followed a silence and Willis’ voice sayj^g’flq^Hy: “I’m sorry, 
Raymond. ” The child arose and coming to theqgate, ^e saw me on the 
porch waiting for him, and he called: zd ■■ >ti:

“He won’t come in to see you, but he is sorry?” a01 ;
“Ask him, then,'Willis, if he thiriks it gallant ^i’dfcl^e the request of 

one who has come so far to hear about him.” ^-J? .t^i
I returned to the gallery and almost instantly§ Willis joined me, ex-, 

claiming: ‘ ‘ Raymond says you didn’t mean that message that you Imow 
vefy well why he cannot manifest himself to youao*.^ bn . 4

“Do you liqw, WilljSj^vhy he won’t inanifesWorm®?” ,
' ' ' ‘^ &the Spirit W ; / <

“Certainly,” the child .replied. “It is becai&VBat&hpnd does not 
live in the real people4? world. If he did,the^yon^uld see him as 
you see me. But he doesnT. He lives in the spint-p^pple’sworld and 
the Coriditions-arO not right for you to see him—yet.” :

. “ You live in-the reaLpeople’s world, Willis, then/why can you see 
him and I cannot?” ! contended. .

The child turned large;;questioning eyes on me.-as fie exclaimed: “I 
Aever thought of that before, but I will ask'Raymoud?-’ ' - -

fle was gone sometime,and in his absence I asked fijs mother if she 
pould, in any way, explain'her child’s strange life afidibeliefs. ■ 
' She assured me shegejilWiiot and that it was, ■and fhadiever been/, a 
mystery, to herself and tq ficr husband,.and a source of anxiety and-sor
row to them- both.-.However attractive, and interesting.it rendered 
Willis to others, they-wished with all their heartsitfiat fie was just like 
other boys. . ' . - ' : .

“Prenatal influence.js'complex and far-reaching,” I said to the 
mother of Willis.: “Prior, to the child’s birth, do you recall any inci
dent or experience wfiiol* might have produced these conditions in his 
brain?”.- ’ ' ■ . . ■

, “Nob” she saidj thoughtfully; then positively, “no.’’ j

fte is Simply ignorant.
. I
“The man who denies the Phenomen'a of Spir

itualism to-day is not entitled to be called a 
skeptic; he is simply ignorant; and it would be 
a hopeless task to attempt to enlighten him.”— 
T. J. Hudson, “Law of Psychic Phenomena,” p.

“Did you read much at that time f’’T asked. . . .
Tes,? she said,.“I read a great deal.” •
What?” ; . , ’ '

“I had always been a consistent member of the Christian-Baptist 
church, ’ she said, slowly,- “but just about tliat time I became interest
ed, through the. conversion of a relative, in the Brethren, a new religious 
sect in Texas, who held that salvation lay in being born of the Spirits 
Then fore I read the Bible and prayed constantly to be born again of 
th® BPMht’’ Could that have had such an effect on Willis, you think?”

‘‘The psychologists must answer that,” I said, smiling, as just then 
Willis returned, and looking at me gravely he announced:

“Raymond thinks you probably understand why I can see him and 
you cannot when he says the conditions or Vibrations are just right for 
me and arg not at all for you, But you will excuse, I hope, my long de- 
lay.in. returning, for Raymond and I became absorbed in a.raee, and I 
forgot to come back.”

CD
Hooked at the child with vivid interest as I said: “What kind of a 

race do you mean?” ,
“A rabbit hurdle race. It was the most exciting race in the world. 

There is no sport to equal the hurdle leaping of those wonderfully 
trained rabbits of Raymond’s. ’ ’

“Ilas Raymond any other animals besides rabbits?”
Raymond’s Animals.

“0, yes, indeed?’ cried the animated child. “In his world, his father 
has charge of all the animals and there are many, many strange crea
tures there, He gave Raymond all the finest tigers and elephants in the 
collection, because they are Raymond’s favorites. One, a tigress, is the 
most magnificent creature in the lot. When she gets enraged it takes 
six hundred men to throw her.”

Capt. Hiller drew the tiny child to his knee and began to stroke his 
hands gently, as looking at me he said:

“It always excites him thus to speak of Raymond’s animals.”
I looked on in amazement. The child was trembling and flushed with 

the keenest excitement, and there could be no question that to him, at 
least, his remarkable statements held the essential quality of simple 
truth. But such statements ! That “there was no sport to equal the 
hurdle leaping of those wonderfully trained rabbits of Raymond’s,” 
and “a tigress, the most magnificent creature in the lot, requires six 
hundred men to throw her when she gets enraged.”

It was evident, too, that the child was not acting a part. For almost 
an entire day he was under my calm, keen, critical espionage, and any 
contradiction of facts, or any attempt at deception, I should have de
tected instantly. But absolutely, I discovered nothing in Willis’ simple, 
sweet, perfectly natural and childish manner to challenge criticism or 
distrust, and I believe him to be an honest, straightforward and lovable 
little fellow. ,

Besides, he is too young to sustain so difficult a role, faultlessly and 
permanently, unless, indeed, he were the most marvelous actor the 
world ever saw, and even were that true, he would require the most 
skilled training and coaching, which are naturally impossible in this 
ease, For the child lives alone with his aged parents, who not only do 
not encourage him in his strange tendencies, but they have done all in 
their power to cheek their development, and, failing in that, they are rc- 
signed, but still grieved and mystified. Indeed they would give much 
if their youngest born were an ordinary little fellow just like other 
children. Nevertheless they are very proud of his remarkable mental 
qualities, and beyond doubt, they worship him.

When the child’s excitement abated, and wishing to keep him with me 
for the remainder of my visit, I said: “Willis, I will have to leave you 
soon, so won’t you ask Raymond to come nearer so that you can talk 
with him here instead of running out into, the garden to take messages 
to him?” z

For answer, the child merely raised his head from his father’s 
shoulder; where he had been resting, and beckoned in the direction of 
the garden. Then he said: “Raymond does not object to be near real 
people in the open air, and he may come here on the gallery with iis. 
But if we were in the house, he would not come into the same room 
where anyone is except me. ‘Hello, Raymond? ” and Willis’ voice vi
brated with a peculiarly tender and happy tone, “sit on the step there.” 
' “You did not answer the question, Willis, which I sent you to ask 
Raymond some time ago. “Don’t you remember,” I continued, “you 
went to ask him to explain why you can see him, while others in the 
‘real people’s world’ cannot?”

“Raymond says,” cried the child, “now that he is here near you, that 
you may speak to him and he will answer through me.”

“No, Raymond must excuse me; since he will not speak directly to 
me, I also prefer to speak through you.”

“All right/’ responded Willis from his perch on his father’s knee. 
Then, after a moment, when he seemed to be listening intently, he said: 
“Raymond thinks that anyone who has given the thought to psychic 
phenomena that you have, should understand that. He says you-kno^ 
that there are certain people whose natures are so finely, so strangely 
attuned that they are the real connecting links between the seen and the 
unseen, between the physical and psychical worlds, just as the twilight, 
partaking of the characteristics of both day and night, unite the two, 
or as night is merged into day through the dawn. Raymond says my 
nature, being highly sensitive psychically, renders me such a link, there
fore I can see him when you cannot.”

This, of course, was a remarkable conversation for a 6-year-old child, 
but its most singular feature was the fact that he, a mere baby and until 
a fewhours before an utter-stranger to me, should have known of my 
interest in psychology. There was, positively, no way in which he 
could have known, and babies do not, usually, “guess” at such things. 
But whether he knew, or hit on it as a mere coincidence, how could a 
boy of 6 discuss such an abstruse question so-elearly ?
. ' ■ Raymond’s Appearance.
' “Tell, me, Willis,” I said after a while, “how does Raymond look?”

GftNDIDLY
O)

Truly, tlie world has never seen the 
like before.- Search the annals of his
tory, ancient and modern; critically ex
amine the history of Spiritualism; look 
here and there, in every nook and cor
ner of the world, and you cannot find 
a parallel to the offer made In reference 
to these twelve remarkable Premium 
Books. They constitute a wonderfully 
valuable Spiritualistic and Occult li
brary, and are furnished at a nominal 
sum. All are substantially bound and 
neatly printed, and those who purchase 
them are delighted with them. The last 
one to appear, “LETTERS FROM THE 
SPIRIT WORLD.” written through the 
mediumship of that remarkable me
dium, Carlyle Petersilea, should be in 
every library. Read the following care
fully:

We have now TWELVE magnificent 
Premium Books, and you can select 
from them as follows:

Any one of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 25 cents. 
This is the price, remember, when you 
order only one book in connection with 
a yearly subscription. The paper, one 
year, and one Premium Book, $1.25.

Any two of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents.

Any three of the Twelve Premium 
Booles you may order, price $1.10.

Any four of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any five of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.75.

Any - six of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.05. ■

Any seven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.35.

Any eight of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.66.

Any nine of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.90.

Any ten of the Twelve. Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.10.

Any eleven of the Twelve Premium 
Books you may order, price $3.40.

Lastly, all of these TWELVE Pre
mium Books here announced are sent 
out, all postage prepaid, for $3.75, some
thing never before equalled in this 
country or Europe.

Bear in mind that every order for a 
Premium must be accompanied with a 
yearly subscription for The Progressive 
Thinker. We repeat that the world 
has never seen the liko of it before.
OUR TWELVE REMARKABLE PRE

MIUM BOOKS FOR $3.75.
The following Is Ure list of titles ot

the Twelve Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia o£ Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—The Encyclopedia ot Death, 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
3--The Encyclopedia of Death,

and

and

and

.“ He is very .much like me. He has-blue eyes, pink cheeks, and golden 
hair, and he is just my height, but he is fatter.than I am.. And he wears 
much prettier clothes than I do. He has on now a Russian blouse of. 
white linen?’ , '^ ’

At these words a new'thought struck me, for Willis was dressed in a 
Russian blouse of white linen, banded with Yale blue. Could it be that 
this little child possessed the singular power of projecting his own as
tral body at will? If so, of course he used the law unconsciously, and 
therefore failed to recognize that the person he saw and called “Ray
mond” was his own, unknown self. This unknown self of each and all 
of us possesses all knowledge and with a child of Willis’ imaginative 
type'the-whole story of Raymond might be easily explained. For the 
astral form is the exact-reproduction of the physical body, even in the 
smallest detail of attire, and to test my theory, I said: v

"“Then you and he are dressed alike, for you filso have on a white 
linen blouse? ’ - . . ' /

“0, bill mine is not at all like Raymond’s, for mine is trimmed with 
blue.wlhis is all white, such soft;fine white.” -
. AsTmy tiiebry was proved false by1 the child’s words, I asked:

“t)id Raymond ever live in the ‘real pepple’s’ world?” ;
“Y'es,- ever so long ago, and he has often told me about it. When he 

lived here bis home was a large, white stone house. It was a real house, 
you khow, and ohb day real lightning struck it and it was burned down. 
Wait a.minute—that’s so, Raymond, of course stone houses can’t burn. 
Rayniond says, the lightning, real lightning, struck it and tore out the 
doors and part of the walls.” : ■
- I ■wahhusy With iny notes, and I was startled by Willis, who was still 
on his’fafher.’s knee and at some distance across the porch from me, say
ing, in bis musical'voice: .. . .'
. “Ray^bhd '^ for he: says you have written that,
wrong.” ' ; ",

“What is wrong, Willis? t don’t understand you?” I replied.
, ■• (Continued on page i) - w .i

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 3. These 
three volumes have been prepared by 
J. R. Francis. They contain invaluable 
data.

4—-Art Magic, or Mundane, Sub-Mun
dane and Super-Mundane Spiritism, by 
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occult
ism, by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten.

6—The Next World Interviewed, by 
Mrs. S. G. Horn, a most remarkable me
dium.

7—The Occult Life of Jesus, by Alex
ander Smythe, a medium of rare gifts.

8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands. 
Translated by A. Farnese, a wonderful 
English medium. •

9—The Religion of Man and Ethics ot 
Science, by Hudson Tuttle.

10—Seers of the Ages, or Spiritualism 
Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. Peebles.

11—The Great Debate Between Moses 
Hull and W. F. Jamieson.

12—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship ot 
Carlyle Petersilea.

Each Spiritualist should at once com
mencing forming a Spiritualist and Oc
cult library.

When ordering a Premium Book, pne 
or more, you must send In a yearly sub
scription for The Progressive Thinker.

MCE
Ufour Neighbor to Subscribe for Tilt 

Progressive Thinker. -
Now is the time to extend the circular 

don ot The Progressive Thinker.. It 
will contain Occult and Splrltuallstla 
Bows with which every one should bo - 
familiar. No other paper published on 
this earth contains such a vast amount 
of matter bo well adapted to enrich the 
Bind. Send in a subscription now.

^ LIFE Of THOMS PAINE/ '
By tho Editor ot tho National, with Prefaos 

ana Notos by Peter Eoklor. Illustrated wibi 
views ot the old Paine Homestead and Palaa 
Monument, at New Rochelle; also portraits ot 
Thomas Clio Rickman, Joel Barlow, Mary Wol- 
Etonocraft, Madame Roland, Condorce, Brlssot,- 
and the most prominent ot Paine's friends in; 
Europe and America. Cloth, 75 edits. —»,

nniTPT wm Between Religion and Science.

Interesting to peopletrho havaataste for the 
east religious history. By John W.-Draper; 
Price, cloth, 11.75. __________

Aryan San Myths, the Origin " 
of Religion. -

By Sarah E. Tltcohib. wlrh an. Introduction 
by Charles Morris, author of “The Aiyan Raaa." 
trice, cloth,81.00. . .i

ANCIENT INDIA,
Its Language and Religions. By Prof. H. Olden- 
berg. Paper, S5 cents.

interesting.it


(Continued from second page.)

"Raymond says look at your notes rind you will see the mistake, He 
told you, through me, ‘that real lightning struck the house in which he 
lived and it tore out the doors and part of the walls.’ ”

“Yes?” I said. f .
“Well, Raymond says you have written windows instead of doors, 

and he is amused at the error.”
I remembered perfectly tliat Willis had said doors, and I had thought

lessly scribbled windows instead, as a glance at my note-book proved. 
But how could the child have known tliat when he sat so fur from me, 
and had not seen my notes at all? For they, positively, were in my 
hands all the time. • ' / •'

“Is Widis talking too much?” I asked his mother, whom I saw was 
glancing anxiously at the child’s bright eyes and flushed face.

“I am always afraid of fever, brain fever,” she replied in a low tone. 
Then she smiled, for the little lids closed suddenly over the wonderful 
blue eyes, and she motioned for Gapt. Miller to be very still while their 
child slept, , _ .

“He will not rest long,” the mother said, turning to me; but it will 
•'. refresh him greatly. ” .

“Is he delicate? Is he ill often?” .
. “No,” replied Mrs. Miller. “He looks more delicate than he really 

is, and yet, I am always most anxious about him. Not long ago he was 
taken ill with high fever from the very first, When the physician came 
he made me depress Willis’ head below the level and keep it immersed 
in a bowl of water, Finally Willis said: - _

, “How long are you going to keep this up, doctor? I can t stand it. 
Raymond says if you will let me lie comfortably in bed ahd put ice poul- 
tief s bn my head, that I will be well in a few hours.”

■ ‘ The physician then ordered the ice ppultiees, which reduced the 
'■ fever rapidly and the child was quite well in the afternoon,” Mrs. Mil- 

le.’said, with a smile. . .
“Tell her,” said the Captain, in a half whisper, “about the car

^w

Beautiful Words of W^ ' Tlie Great Secret
On "How a Boy Should Treat His mitted by the son wha in jber Bin and Life Remains an Unsolved Mystery, The index of material and

Mother.” sorrow, should desert Her. ,—.—. science, and metaphysical- an
On

M other.1

l am so touched with the following 
splendid thoughts from the pen of the 
Rev. Thos. B. Gregory, in the Chicago 
Examiner, tliat I- deem them well wor
thy of reproduction in The Progressive 
Thinker, and I feel sure they will be 
heartily appreciated by every reader, 
/ I also wish to append one of my fit
ting poems to the same as my soul's

sorrow, should desert her.
in saying that a boyl should love his 

mother, I say al! that, it is possible to 
say; for to love one'b'mothmf is to be 
kind to her. to be redpeptfu? to her, to
study her comfort and peace, and, in 
every way, to be trupvand faithful to 
Her. ' ; ,

Andjsurely, is there Anything in this 
world that is grandet'-or mole beauti-
ful to behold "than , the islght ipf a grate: 

, .ful child—a son or daughter true to endorsement of Mr. Gregory’s words of true to {ath^, ,loving them, 
a-avlce- devoted Jo them, living to make their

old age comfortable arid happy? «
. Sees No Nobleir Bight.

Mr. Gregory’s Words:
The subject of this article is suggest

ed by the following letter received at 
this office:

' Toronto, Canada, Aug. 9, 1905.
My Dear Sir: Please tell me through 

the “Examiner" how a boy should treat 
his mother, and be-kind enough to send 
me a marked copy to Thomasville, Ga. 
What books could I read to help me to 
treat my mother right? More than one 
boy is in need of this Information. 
Very truly yours, .

। Robert E. Williams.
Mr. Williams is quite right in saying 

that more than one boy (and he might 
have added girl) is in need of the in
formation specified.

Disregard for Parents
One of the most alarming, as well as 

one of the most shameful signs of the 
time in which we live is the growing

As God looks down upon the ways of 
men He sees no nobler sight. ■

And the reward of it! Ah! There is 
nothing like it under tl;e sun!

To know that you love father and 
mother; that you have' ever treated 
them with perfect respect; that you 
have always tried to make them glad 
and that you have never failed to do 
what you could to promote their peace 
and happiness—to know this is to know 
the richest joy that life affords!

When the great Mirabeau was dying 
he called for flowers and music, desir
ing to die in the midst of sweet odors 
and rich melodies. .

I am sure thabthe sweetest fragrance, 
the richest music that any one can have 
about film in the solemn death hour is

_ „ tHe memory of filial gratitude, the rec
disregard o£ children for their parents, ollection. of the fact that he was always 

There were never so many ungrateful, .......

spiritual
science, and metaphysical, and philo-

The question of the origin 
one that appeals strongly to

of life is 
the mind

EITHE8 OF THESE

tucks. .... ... . .
Mrs. Miller nodded and said : “Not more than ten days ago Willis ex

alaimed: ‘Papa, what keeps two trriins of cars, going in opposite diree- 
!jions, from running info each other When they meet, for I know that 
jiere are not double tracks all the way to the big cities?’ , . “

“Capt. Miller then tried to explain to him the system of switches,” 
sqntinued Mrs. Miller' “but Willis could not grasp, the idea, Finally 
he cried, ‘Never mind, papa, Raymond says I will understand perfectly 
the next time you take me to see the ear tracks.’ A few days later Capt. 
Miller took Willis down to the tracks,” MrS. Miller explained, “and the 
child cried, ‘Don’t say anything, papa; let me see if I can. get it by my
self, as Raymond told me I would,’ Suddenly he looked up exclaiming, 
‘ Certainly, I see it all now. 1 would have understood before, papa, had 
you told me it worked automatically.’.” . . - „

A few moments later it was time for me to cafcli my train, and before 
saying good-bye to the family, I asked Willis what he liked best in all 
the world. ’ .

disrespectful children In the world as 
there are today, and the number is 
steadily on theincrease. '

Jn far too many instances "Father” 
and “Mother” are being succeeded by 
“The Old Man” and “The Old Woman,” 
for whom the “kids” seem to have but 
little of the warm, filial love and beau
tiful filial respect that used to charac
terize the child’s feeling toward the

true to fatlier and mother.

Do
Be’Patient With Your Mother.

not speak, cross to’ your mother, 
though your angry heart maybrealt,

For you do not know the hours she has 
suffered .for your sake, •

And you carinot tell what moment that 
: her earthly sun may set,

Then for every cross word spoken you 
will carry, a regret. 'parents. ■

I am very glad, therefore, of the op- „ v
portunity of speaking a word or twp «er ^T^1?, ?T^^ 
upon so vital a subject as that of a ^ ® f? w th, te®rs> ■
son’s or a daughter's duty to Father Wh e her thoughts are for her children 
and Mother. m tha ™™in<r nf thQ vOn,oTn the, coming of the years.

Should Be Kind to Mother,
Her kind spirit knows no falter in the 
■ duty of her own, 1 ■

“How should a boy treat his mother?” And her bosom covers sorrows by her 
Is that the question I ain to answer? . children never known.

“Books,” answered the child promptly.
“Well, and what next to books?” . . T
“Mechanics,” was the surprising reply. ‘‘If you are going now, I 

will walk to the station with you and papa.” . ’ ' #
The station was not more than three city blocks away, and between it 

and the Miller homestead is a grove of magnificent forest trees. As 
Willis came near this bit of wood's he suddenly threw back his head and 
gavejorth a peculiar sound, half song, half whistle. Instantly the cry 
was answered in exactly the same tone by a chorus of birds in the trees.

I betrayed no surprise as I said to the child: “What did'you do then, 
Willis?” for I had observed that the strange act was done carelessly and 
with no thought of effect. ' :

“Do you mean when I got on the fence,” he said.
“No, just after that.” ■
“O, when I jumped up on the telegraph pole?” . . 1 \
“Just after that,” I answered. _
“O, then, vou mean when I talked to the birds?” .

. ,“Yes. Will you talk to them again?” And once more the child 
, gave vent to that strange musical call.
I It was answered instantly by several .hundred little feathered throats

Then I answer it qulcklyand unhes- ... , ,
Itatlngly, without a mofaient’B halting or ^ grandchildren are her idols, aye, far 
doubting- . more to her than gold, ...

A boy should treat hip mother with - ^“hough sometimes white correcting 
a heartfelt, uniform kindness. He _ she may get real cross and scold,- 
should strive to love her. with all his Therte 18 a,lw“3 ^T Wd tend*r ln 
- her voice s undertone

of the learned and the unlearned, the 
scientist and the most unthinking and 
untaught man of tfie wold woods.

Whether life is, ab Initio,; in the very 
primal essence of all things, matter and 
spirit, and always was there, from be
ginningless eternity, and .therefore is 
without origin from or at any definite 
point In the duration of eternal being 
or existence;—whether its primal self- 
hood( so to speak) is in a God-Source of 
all that is, an essential principle of 
Being—or whether it be a product of 
pre-existent forces and elements that 
conjoined and combined, are its forma
tive factors—who shall tell?

Deepest inquiring minds in all ages 
have sought to solve the problem; phil
osophers, Materialist and Spiritualist, 
ancient and modern, have delved deep 
and soared high, to search out the mys
tery.

Recently Dr. Littlefield, of Indiana, 
declared that he has dlsvovered na
ture's method of producing life, “From 
minerals subjected to chemical action 
he_has produced microscopic plant 
forms, and from tne decomposition of 
vegetable matter he has evolved dis
tinct types of animal life,” he states.

The question is-: Did his methods 
originate life, or merely produce certain 
manifestations of a fife principle that 
already existed In the elements he ma
nipulated?

Another scientist, Prof. Jacques Loeb 
of the University of California, 1b said 
to have fertilized the eggs of the sea 
urchin by Immersing them in a salt so
lution. But was there not already life 
in the egg, and In the salt water? When 
he shall have produced a fertilized egg 
without the use of pre-existing life ma
terial, he will have come nearer to the 
great secret.

Prof. Burke of Cambridge University, 
Is said to have produced “a primitive 
fornTof life” by subjecting bouillon in 
test tubes to the action of radium. Did 
not the vital principle already exist in 
the radium and the bouillon? :

And now comes Prof. Metchnikoff of 
the Pasteur Institute of Paris, who in
sistently declares that his researches 
prove that there is no God!

Some years ago in • Chicago, at a 
meeting of a Liberal League, a young 
man declared: “I KNOW there is no

sophic thought, points to one conclu
sion: that life is inherent in matter, and 
in spirit, in the physical atom and in 
spiritual substance, in organic forms 
and in the eternal primal essence, sub
stance or principle, that underlies and 
is immanent in all existence.

Chemists in their laboratory investi
gations and manipulations speak of 
eliminating or destroying all life in 
their'test preparations—but It is far 
from proved that there can be any sub
stance without life, that life does not 
inhere in the essence of all substance, 
whatever the process to which It may 
have been subjected.

When scientists talk of producing life 
in dead matter they are simply begging 
the question; it remains to be proved 
that there is really any such thing as 
dead, lifeless matter, As the poet 
says:

* * * "The whole boundless universe
Is life—there are no dead.”
After all our deepest study and 

thought, man is forced to confess; How 
llttlp we know! ,

The great secret ever remains undis
covered—the great problem unsolved— 
so that finally with Dante-one is im
pelled'to exclaim:

, * * "One doubt remains, .
Which wrings me sorely if I solve it 

not.”
Thus had I written, when in the Chi

cago Daily News appeared the follow
ing, which will be read with interest:

nw
To anyone anywhere. Write 

and mention tlie book yoi 
. want. I will gladly send it? 

IF YOU ME 
BLB^^

or have Failing Sight, Cataracts, Granula^d Lids, 
Weak and Congested Eyes, Scars, Scumsuf Ulcers 
on tlie eyes or any other eye disease, write for my 

80 PAGE BOOK ON EYE DISEASES 
^ivliich tills how tc cure thin eye diseases by a single 
method at your own home. Describes and illustrates 
every known eye disease with colored pictures, tells 
how to care for the eyes, how to live, bathe, etc, A 
book full of information about eyes which should be in 
every home, it is free, write today.

IF YOU AREO£^F 
either partially or completely, or if you have head, 
noises, ringing in tlie ears, discliarging ears, catarrh 
of the head, nose or throat, or any ear disease. Write 
for my
64 PAGE BOOK ON DEAFNESS 
and learn of a new method whereby all afflicted 
with Deafness of other ear diseases, can cure them, 
sejves at home without visiting a doctor. Most com
plete book published and is free to all. Address 
DR.W.O. COFFEE, Century Bldg,.Des Moines,la.
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I in the splendid oaks above us. •
“Don’t stop, Willis! Keep it up,” I pleaded, for the strange chorus 

i and the charming little leader fascinated me. And all the way past that 
| grove of oaks, the child continued to‘‘talk to the birds.” -

heart, and soul, and mind, and strength, 
and to love her that way right along.

It would not be a bad thing if every 
boy in, the land, upon getting up in the 
morning, were to say solemnly to him
self: “This day, 0 God, Help me to 
dearly love my mother.”

.1 say a boy should love his mother 
“right along,” continuously, always.

“Once a mother always a mother” is. 
the word that every son should thor
oughly believe in. :

No matter what the mother does, no 
matter how low she may fall, no mat
ter what clouds may settle upon her, 
she is your mother, and it is your duty 
to stan^ by her.

. In fact, the greater her distress, the 
direr her troubles and misfortunes, the 
more firmly should you dedicate your
self to her service. ' .

Nothing Should Change Love.
Even though it should come to the 

point where you could no longer re

“ “Does Willis talk to- anything else except birds?” I asked Captain 
Miller. '

“Yes,” came the Captain’s reply. “I don’t understand it any more 
than any of the other strange things my child does, but he certainly can 
make ail the animals and fowls at home answer his calls at any time,

spect her, you should keep on loving 
her and protecting her. ,, ,

That deep feeling of affection that true 
mothers only own. >

Oft her language may. be, cutting when 
her nerves are all unstrung,

But be patient, she’s your mother, and 
her nerves are not bo young.

She waq,patient, kind-and gentle to her 
children in the past, t;

■ And it is a bounden duty theft they love 
’ her to the last. "
She may scold you as Mie usgd to in the 

days that are gone by,
Till it wounds your very spirit and you 

feel that you must’cry, - -’
But be patient with your mother, yes, 

be calm e’en them, and sjnile.
For she loves you arid can linger with 

you but a little while. '*
Kindly make her lif^(a heg-ven while 

she Btays upon the earffa'
। If you have the kind of spirit to appre- 

elate your birth. 11• /j
: Through the Bunshlnqiand the shadows

. «us,uV.. of this life she gurirdefi: you,: . -
The mother may sin, for she is hu- And your love' arid sWeetest. .kindness 

man; but she can commit no Bin so to your mother IS now dfle. ' • 
rank and monstrous as would be com- DR. I*. WILKINS.

and Willis calls it‘talking.’” . . .
After I had parted with the fascinating and strangely interesting 

child, I gave myself up to speculation about him. What is the mys
tery surrounding him? Can it be that he is a psychic of so fine a fibre 
that both his clairvoyant and clairaudient powers put him in instant 
touch with the-astral form of some living child, between whom and Wil
lis, exist not only a strong psychic affinity, but a great physical resem
blance as well? Or, does it go deeper, is it more, far-reaching, more 
strange, more mysterious still ? Can little Willis Miller really stand for 
one of those wonderful metaphysical marvels which have occasionally 
startled the world? - a

These questions, wide' and deep as they are, may never be answered 
satisfactorily. Nevertheless the remarkable child, Willis Miller,, will 
challenge the keen, close and subtle investigation of the psychologists of 
the age. .

Having heard and read of several remarkable feats m photography 
recently where faces of invisible presences have appeared in the most 
inexplicable and mysterious manner on certain photographs, I desired ,to“ 
test if the case of Willis and Raymond held similar opportunity.

I wrote to Willis to this effect and his printed reply-he.cannot write
—is appended: ■

“DEAR MRS. RENO.
YOU. ASKED. ME. TO. SEE. IF. RAY-

MON. WOULD. LET. IDS. PICTURE. BE. . 
MADE. IN. WITH. MINE. HE. SAID. HE.
WOULD.

“YOUR. LITTLE. FRIEND. .
“WILLIS.”

If the test should be verified—but as Kipling would say, that will be 
a story in itself.—Nashville Banner.

HERE’S A DADDY’S SONG.

Must all thy songs be mother Bongs, 
My bonny bajiy boy? . ..

Do poets write no other songs. 
That father’s name employ?

Why, then. I’ll right the monstrous 
wrong;

Come, boy, and hear thy daddy’s song.
But first a toss high in the air,

To hear his merry shout, 
And then a tickle here and there,

To bring the dimples out. 
And then a romp upon the bed, 
Oh, precious little tousle-head! ' 
Now, then, wee barefoot boy, take care!

Run swiftly o’er the floor,
And father'll be a bruin bear, 

And growl and bite and paw!
Why, bless tis, boy, what flimsy stuff! 
Dad’s song is rag-time, sure enough.
There, now of play we've had our fill, 

'Tis cuddle-time, I know.
(How very bright his eyes are still!) 

“Hush, baby mine, by-low!”
Come, come, you little rascal, you, 
Dad's had enough of peek-a-boo!
Hush, hush, my boy, to sleep with thee!

(I wish his mammy’d come!)
Thy father’ll turn Into a bee

If longer he must hum. -
Ah, Well, to lull a child to rest, .
A mother song, perchance, is best 

—Boston Trnascript.

THE RELIGION OF A SCIENTIST.

The Universe Is the Visible Manifesta
tion of an Underlying Omnipresent 

and Omnisolent Mind.

SWEET PINKS FROM TACOMA.

BODY THE INSTRUMENT OF SPIRIT

Some Trenchant Reflections by Dr. H. 
V. Swerlngen, In the Record’- 

Herald.

I. noticed a recent article in the Battle 
Ground frotn the pen of Dr. G. Frank 
Lydston in which he proposes In one 
fell swoop to obliterate and annihilate 
the spiritualistic Idea of the day.

Dr. Lydston advances In opposition 
to the spiritualistic hypothesis the well- 
worn materialistic argument: "A blow 
upon the head, and presto, change! the 
spiritual quality departs and leaves but 
a groveling -clod,' lower, perhaps, . In 
instincts, lower, far lower, in its actions 

. than the most degraded animal.” 

. But is this argument conclusive? Ab 
woll conclude that because thebattertes, 

jjwirea .and instruments of a telegraphic 
ATstru ^nt were disabled and powerless 

"to transmit, intelligence the intelligence 
was not thCce to be transmitted.

. I have observed a number of cases ot 
fracture of the skull with resulting 
coma from compression, and In every 
case wherein the damage done to the 
-brain was. not too great the elevation 
of- the depressed fragments of pone by 
the operation'known as trephining was 
fblldwed promptly by the return of bon- 
sclousness—the mind, the . soul, the 
mentality, the conscious ego, the spirit, 
again resuming the use of its tool, the 
brain.. . . . ' ■ ■ -

The mere fact that thg expression of 
mentality was entirely expended dur
ing the period: of pressure upon the or
gan through which that mentality Is ex
pressed in this case is. no evidence at 
all that when the brain dies the mind, 

: soul or spirit dies also. How shall we 
account for the return of consciousness 
when the brain by which it Is expressed 
is repaired? What was the condition 
of the spirit or soul during the period 
Intervening between the receipt of the 
injury and the'relief of the resulting

not have manifested itself by returning 
consciousness.

Suppose nothing had been done for a 
curable case of this character, and 
death of the whole body had super
vened? If death ends all, at what time 
did the mind, soul or spirit die? Imme
diately after the coma supervened, or 
not until the whole body died, twelve, 
twenty-four or forty-eight hours later?

Is it not just as philosophical, to say 
that the mind or spirit uses the brain 
as aTool as.it is to say that the brain 
uses the spirit or mind- as a tool, or 
that the brain secretes thought as the 
liver secretes bile? Is it not just as 
rational to conclude that the brain is a 
battery in the employ of the “spiritual 
body” and subject to the environments- 
of the physical "natural body,” its im
perfections, accidents, etc., until it is no. 
longer fit for use? Are not inequalities- 
of mentality explained by the inequali
ties of. the brain structure througn 
which it is expressed? Would not the 
immortal spirit, the essential life prin
ciple of the. idiot and imbecile, express 
Itself as intelligently and forcefully as 
that of the highest intellect if his brain 
were fit for such expression?

Is it the brain or is it the spirit that 
uses the eye to see, the ear to hear,.the 
nose to smell? Does the destruction 
of the eye destroy also the mental Ra
pacity to hear? Are not the organs sim
ply media, tools in the employ of the 
mental “spiritual body?” If so, then 
why should a total destruction of the 
material brain totally destroy thought, 
mind, spirit, intelligence? May not the 
“spiritual body” spoken of by Paul be 
composed of matter so subtle, so deli
cate, so fine as to be entirely invisible 
and unrecognizable by any of the senses 
In our present state of being, and thus 
prove the truth of immortality or a fu
ture existence from the materialist’s 
own point of view?

The atmosphere we breathe does not 
impress us with any very great materi
ality, aniyet we know it exists. ’’The

(G. E. K.)
Fragrant and beautiful, dear UtUe 

flowers, ■
Laden with perfume from-’Coma’s fair 

- bowers, ■ '
So long imprisoned' far darkness and 

gloom, . Y ' . - ■. ;
Drooping and dying in your fullness of 

; bloom. ' , . -
Come out from- thy prison-house into 

• thelight, ’
And whisper-sweet messages cheery 
. aid bright; . - • .
Speak Tow all thy secrets, tell me' of the 

' one 7 '.... '
Who sent thee so far ' from' thy dear 

Washington. ■ < - - ‘ ■'" •.
Look up, little flowerets, abide for : a 

- day; ■ .. ■•' " ■ ":'"''.'''
Your mission fulfilled must you now 

pass away? . •’ , -
See, In the. blue heavens , the ' bright 

stars abounp,: ■....';'7.-■.'.
They twinkle ahd smile - as on •■ fair 

Puget’s Sound. • . <: '. ^
Ah, dear little flowers, so-pure , and io 

■ ' . fair, . '- - .
Still wafting sweet perfumes far ont 6n 
' the air; . .. - , ’ 7
Like youmay I bring tq soine: heart a'

Of
bright ray .-■''<. '■■ ■■ ■•

sunshine and gladness, and. then-
fade away. .' <,1

- IRENE CLIFTON.

Professor Dubois’ subject was “The 
Religion of a Scientist.” It was atten
tively listened to by a large congregar 
tion. - -

Continuing he said: “Such observa
tion and study have led us everywhere 
and always to recognize what 1b known 
In -science as the law. or principle of the 
uniformity of nature, This is the" ac
cepted basis of all the conclusions ot 
science^ Upon It we dally risk our Ilves 
and our fortunes. Without it no science 
is possible. Without it the simplest ex
periment loses its for.ee and -value and 
the whole structure df science falls to 
the ground. The man of science, there
fore, accepts it to the uttermost.

The Creed of Science.

“This is the creed of the man of scl- 
ence whlch'he cannot renounce without 
mental suicide—briefly, the saine causes 
must always produce the .same re
sults/

“The will that sways the universe is 
not only omnipresent but also omnis
cient, and because omniscient, uniform 
In action. Hence we observe such uni
formity of action in nature/

“Our human wills may or may not be 
free at all. By the freedom here I do 
not mean absence from restraint, but 
absolutely self-controlled, not affected 
by exterior circumstances. .

“Now, to such a will as we speak of 
there can be no exterior circumstances, 
because all circumstances are due to It.

Three Great Facts. .
' "There are three great facts univer

sally .accepted by science as unquestion
ably true, viz.: the fact of universal 
gravitation; the fact.of human volition 
as conditioning the motion and state of 
aggregation of matter; and: lastly,-the 
fact of .the uniformity of nature.
... “The: direct and Unavoidable conclu
sion from these-three facts: is that the 
universe.is the vlsifalb manifestation to. 

' us o£_an-underlying omnipresent and 
omniscient mind guided by intelligent 
ahd conscious purpose. In-science we 
deal with related phenomena, ...

"The laws of thought are found to be 
embodied in the visible results of na
ture. We know- sithingC absolutely. 
Ideals alone are exact, nr .
J . - Religion and Science.

“As science is thfelrverificfetion of the 
ideal In nature, so religion stands fast 

, as the verification of the Spiritual, both 
in nature and in life,/ In ta long past 
science and faith went harid in hand, 
and there 'was' peKde.' TKen came an 
hour when theyTosJtbtep.nWe all know

God.” ; -
Being of a modest disposition, the 

present writer did not, as he felt like 
doing, arise and declare: Mr. Chairman, 
I have found God I a It Is the young man 
who just declared ne knows there is no 
God. To know there is no God, one 
must be omniscient and omnipresent; 
and as this young man positively knows 
there Is no God, he must be God, him
self.
' The process that hatches sea unchlns’ 

eggs does not create the egg and its ler- 
tlllzable principle.

If life can be produced by the action 
of radium, the vital principle must have 
existed in the radium; otherwise it 
could not produce life; and the old ax
iom, “ex nlhilo, nihil fit,” “out of noth
ing, nothing comes,” would be proven 
false. Radium cannot give what it does 
not possess. Unless the rays nave life, 
they cannot produce life.. The thing 
produced must exist potentially in that 
which produces it.

Originating life Is one thing; produc
ing living forms, or- manifestations of 
life, by the conjunction or blending ot 
molecules or atoms in: which life al
ready exists,. Is. quite another proposi
tion.

What is life? Herbert Spencer Bays: 
“Life is a definite combination of heter
ogeneous'changes, both simultaneous' 
and successive, corresponding with ex
ternal co-existences and sequences.” 
' When we think of the marvelous, the 
wonderful exhibitions of spirit and in
telligence, Spencer's definition seems 
wofully barren and deficient. And so, 
too, the definitions of other nfaterial- 
istic and semi-materialistic philoso
phers—for Spencer disclaimed that he 
was a materialist

Tomaintain that life is simply a man
ifestation ot chemical affinity, falls 
short of accounting for spirit and intel
ligence.

Life is that wonderful mysterious 
principle which organizes matter into 
living beings. It is not evolution, for 
evolution is not the cause of life but 
simply the method ot life's operations.

The Living Universe.
A new “Prlncipia,” that is, a new 

statement of the science ot today as 
monumental as the great work of New
ton, Is demanded by a writer in the 
Scientific American, who says in part: 
“When gravitation was discovered and 
Its phenomena reduced to rigid law all 
men saw at once that it was part of the 
base of the, existing order of things. 
But Crookes' first vacuum tube made us 
aware of the existence of phenomena 
equally Important. Radiation is as 
basic as attraction. And it may easily 
be imagined to be actually of greater 
use in the sidereal structure, if one 
mode of activity can be more potent 
than another. Every nook and corner 
of the universe must be, and in the very 
nature of things is, saturated with ra
diations and of many kinds of phases. 
Is it not as great to find that there is a 
flux everywhere within the universe as 
to detect the laws of gravitation? It 
may prove to be greater. The sun may 
not be required to shrink In diameter 
nine Inches dally to maintain its pres
ent rate of radiation. The process of 
receiving and sending out corpuscles is 
competent to supply all its radio-activ
ity. And it can issue many kinds of 
radiance, so long as the Interchange 
with other suns is maintained. The 
problem here now is so much larger 
than any ever presented to man before 
that all others appear to be childlike In 
comparison. It is to discover, rescue 
from space, and use these obscure radi
ations from our own and other suns.

"Arrhenius shows that many particles 
balanced by radiance and attraction, 
'swim in space’ in regions adjacent to 
suns; but vast quantities not in the 
clutch of critical forces escape and dart 
into space. These are surely the cor
puscles of electricity exploited by 
Thomson. For three years the floods of 
mall received here, letters, essays, pam
phlets, books, everything, have one In
evitable trend and tendency, and that 
Is: The universe rests on an electrical 
base. In other words, nothing exists 
but electricity. This' doctrine comes 
here from all directions. This universe 
Is now maintained by ‘action at a dis

' tance’; that is, radio-activity is its sole 
support. There is not a trace of a new 
idea in this. It is exceeding familiar. 
All have heard of it thus: ‘Action and 
reaction are equal.’ This is flux and 
flow'of radiance in a nutshell.

"Then the universe is alive, is a living 
organism. This is familiar also; it was 
said in India many thousands of years 
ago, and has teemed on the pages of all 
Aryan literature since. None gave it 
attention, thinking it to be a vagary 
of some poet. The reception and emis
sion of electrical corpuscles by every 
sun in existence are the causes ot every 
conceivable phase of radiance. These 
two combined constitute the life of 
nature.”

Hudson Tuttle.
Litaj of Sjiritoal Literature..

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS 
OF PSYCHIC SCIENCE. .

This work essays to utilize and ex
plain the vast array of facts in ltp field 
of research by referring them to a com
mon cause, and from .bcm arise to the 
laws and conditions of Man’s spiritual 
being. Third edition. Price 75 cents.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In this story tlie scenes are laid oil 

earth, and in the spirit world, present
ing the spiritual philosophy and the • 
real life of spiritual beings. All ques
tions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 50 cents.
HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.

A thrilling psychological story ot 
evangelization and free thought It la 
to Protestantism what "The Secrets of 
the Convent" is to Catholicism. Pricey 
30 cents. -.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITA

TIONS.
For humane education, with plan of 

the Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. 
By Emma Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher, 

________ Berlin Heights, Ohio. '

fl NEW GflTEGHISM,
r BY M. M. MANGASARIAN.
' This U a new “CUtchlem” In tike full Berne of the 
word. There has as yet appeared la the world of Itb 
era! literature nothing like thia moat wonderful tittle 
book ox reason. E. P. Powell, the well-known author, 
tho reviewer ana critic, Bays: “The remarkable thing 
about this ■Catechism’ is that It tells the truth." It 
deals with the questions of God. Immortality—tho 
Creeds, the Clergy, the Church, Prayer and Salvation, 
Jmub ana his Teaching, the Growth of the Christian 
Scriptures, and many other philosophical, sclentlQo 
and ethical questions with the utmost candor, cour
age and clearness. 188 pages. Cloth 75c; paper, 50o

BIBL& OF BIBLES, 
-OH- 

TWENTY-SEVEN 

“DIVINE REVELATIONS” 
BY KERSEY GRAVES.

Containing a description of twenty-seven bibles, and 
an exposition of two thousand biblical errors In 
■clence. history, morals, religion, etc. Price, cloth. 
11.75. For Bale at this office. ’

Spiritualist
Bato

IN

Cincinnati, Ohio. the sad result, lev

lolutely cease to exist, else it would cannot tell by its sound whence It com-

eth-or whither itigoeth. The perfume 
of a flower we do not see, hear, taste or 
feel, being conscious ot its presence by 
a single sense only, that ofrsmell; the 
more we destroy the integrity, of the 
flower, its materiality, : its Organic 
structure, by crushing, the . greater is 
the manifestation of the presence of its 
fragrance. . • . - . t; ; .

If, as the doctor seems to acknowl
edge, telepathy is possible between em
bodied spirits, may it not-be just barely 
possible that disembodied,' -spirits, may 
thus communicate with embodied ones ?

H. V. SWERINGEN.

' Today’s Liberalism.
“The ‘new theology” is more liberal, 

the ‘modern science” -less intolerant. 
Religion thus appears, not, as an antag
onist of science, not as contradicting, 
but as supplementing science, in per
fect harmony with th®’ rest of our 
knowledge and in fulbaccord with the 
purpose.which runs: through the whole 
mighty plan. ■ ii ',. / ■

"Thus once more. as; in times long 
past, .may faith and science once more 
walk hand in hand.” : .

Fort Wayne, Ind.

LETTER FROM AN OCTOGENARIAN

‘‘Materialization,’’ . By Mme. E. d’Es
perance and B. I*. Austin. Excellent,
Price 10 cents.

iMiiiiiiittili

JAS. C. UNDERHILL. 
Hammond, Ind. ‘Solid Gold Only

In Which He Detail His Remarkable 
Experiences—One^Thousand Words 
Written In a Minute by Materialized 
Spirlts-rRemarkable Spirit Paintings 
Executed In a Very Brief Period of
Time. ■
To the Editor:—I was educated in 

the State University of Micfllgan and at 
the age of sixteen attended its first ses
sions. I will soon be 85 years of age, 
and I retain my mental powers as clear
ly as ever. I was an early student of 
Spiritualism. I have given it a great 
deal of attention; as my father’s family, 
with the exception of one brother, have 
passed to the higher life and all of my 
family, nearly forty years ago, with all 
of whom I have often conversed In vis
ible materialized form.

Paine’s Age of Reason was put.into 
my hands at the age of 14, .and I have, 
never been influenced by religious emo
tions, and consequently have no early, 
teachings to combat, which is usually 
til 6 C&S6« ■ •

While some of your correspondents 
are very zealous on both Bides df the 
questions discussed, as a sllent specta
tor I can >ee how they feel In the mat
ter.' ' - ■ ■ ' '. '

Their zeal sometimes runs away with 
their discretion, and what seems to 
them .true, to them ls: true. '

I was more amused than surprised In 
reading In No. 822 the words of 'Presi
dent Barrett, where he says: "There 
are those who are writing to me, ask
ing of me what: shall be done?” Many 
write to me what shall be done? And 1 
answer: “Go and see for yourselves. 
I have but little faith in those who take 
the advice of anyone in matters of this 
kind.” - ■ . - .

But to proceed. He answers: “I can 
see but one thing to be done. Declare 
in positive terms to the world the dem
onstration of Sir William Crookes in re
gard to materialization, then honestly 
admit that as Spiritualists, we have not 
added an iota of evidence to his conclu
sions in thirty Years;-..- that we .have 
nothing to offer the world to-day in this 
respect, and that we advise, all investi
gators outside of the scientists in their 
laboratories, t<5 let materialization

nize their relatives and friends, corn 
verse with them in the native language 
of the visitors, write in legible hand on 
tablets at the rate of one thousand 
words in a minute, draw llfe-sizo por
traits -in a minute of the visitors, 
friends or relatives, in a deep twilight, 
without brush or pencil, some of these 
in a locked box; and oil paintings ot 
portraits equal in beauty and execution 
to any that I have ever seen in picture 
galleries (and I have seen some valued 
at $20,000), done in five minutes with
out brush or pencil in the visible form, 
of all present. And I was well .acquaint
ed with Prof. Denton, who took an act
ive part in these seances.

Mr. Barrett is mistaken. He has 
never.seen these phenomena; I have; 
so. have thousands of others; and a wit
ness who has seen is better than one 
who has not seen.

I have not, nor ever - have had one 
cent of pecuniary interest In" this mat
ter; but when I see men making such 
statements as' I have quoted, I feel like 
correcting them. I make no comments 
on Mr. Barrett’s motive. He is perfect
ly honest and conscientious, and is do
ing what he feels it to be his duty.
' I write this in the Spirit of kindness

Millen Wild China.
PB1CES:—Badge Pln.tl.EO: Lapel Button, f 1.50;

Sunflower Brooch, (4.00; Maltese Charm, 15.00; 
Maltese Pendant, $5.06. This jewelry needs no oth
er recommend than to say It Is the SUNFLOWER 
BADGE, the adopted emblem of spiritualism. As 
the Sunflower turns Its face towards the sun, so 
Spiritualism turns tho faces of humanity from 
darkness and superstition towards tho Sunlight 
of Truth and Progression. These beautiful em
blems are for sale at this office.

“AS IT IS TO BE.”
AVery Suggestive Work Which 

Beams With Spiritual Truths.

This is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand Spiritual thought An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein: i

The process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Is unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul 
of Man; The Drama; A Day in Heaven. 
Prlce s1-00- _ _ 

WISDOM OF THE AGES,
and fraternal regard, and I want you ■ 
accept it in the same spirit which 
trust you. will.

E. J. SCHELLHOUS.
Kansas City, Mo. .

KIND WORDS ARE BEST.

to 
I

Revelations from Zertoulem, the 
Prophet of Tlaskanata.

alone—that; is,,. the materialization as 
practiced by the so-called physical me
diums of to-day.” . -

When I consider the Tong and Inti
mate acquaintance I have had with ma
terialization .In hundreds of seances, 
and have seen the medium cheerfully
submit to.Tbe most crucial tests im
posed by judges, lawyers, physicians;

Through this mystic space Called "life,” 
Filled with''daily joys and strife, 
- Kind words are best
They will soothe the weary heart; '
Take away the poisoned dart;
They will do the better part;

Kind words are best
Though at times we strongly feel 
To utter words like polished steel,

Kind words are best. ।
They leave no bitter sting behind, 
Those wqrds so gentle, calm and kind, 
That but our.hearts the closer bind, 

Kind words ate best -
Wliere’er we are, whate’er our lot, 
Unkind words are dearly bought;
. Kind words are best
As angel touch, they softly greet;: J 
Cause other hearts with love to beat;
They’ll make otir spirit life complete;

Kind words are best '
- LOU ELLA YOUNG.

Camden, Maine. < • ' ■

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

I This work was automatically trans- 
’cribed' by Geo. A. Fuller, ty. D., a gen- 
Itleman who stands high ds a lecturer 
End medium. It is a mine of valuable 
reflections and suggestions. The para
graphs are short, suggestive and in
spiring. Everyone of them leads to 
something higher, grander, nobler. 
Price 51.00.

"Continuity of Life a Cosmic Truth.”
editors, ehding Without theTeast suspi-.By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. The work of 
cion of.trlckery(.cr fraud; when I have I a strong, logical thinker, on a deeply
seen at least a. thousand visitors recog- important subject

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
. Lecturei by thoUwamt Vivekananda, on Raia Yogn> 
or Conquering the Internal Nature, and other sub
ject*; nlbo, Patanjali’# Yoga Aphorism#, with com- 
mentariesand aooplou# glossary of Sanscrit terms* 
Bevlsed ahd enlarged. 12mo., Cloth, fl,50. Raia Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
tho four chief methods that tho Vedanta Philosophy 
offert to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vtv 
ekananda became a familiar figure tn several Amert* 
can cities during the throe years following the Par* 
foment of Religions at Chicago: ho wm cordially re- 
c&vodln America, whore the breadth and depth of 
bln teaching# were soon recognized. HIb teachings 
knl universal In their application. Tho book is cheap 
Bt)l<tt’ For sale at this office. '

"THE GOSPEL OF BUDDIWr 
According to Old Records. By Dr. Paul Caru& 
A translation made from Japanese, under tho 
auspices of the Rev. Shaku Sorer, delegate W , 
the Parliament ot Religions, Was publlsheA ' 
In Japan. Price, 41. . , .>1
m m i Selections from the' con

I A I t™18 ®f that: anclentr 
xaiutuy m book, Its commentaries,' 

teachings, poetry, and legends. : Also brief 
sketches ot the men who made and commented 
upon lu By H. Polahg. EW pp. Price, Uoth, it
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noyance and trouble.

Mrs. E. V. Wilson Gone Higher.
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A Fact With Questions.
Statistics show. that since 1810
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WORDS OF CAUTION.
You should not send money In a let

ter. You may do so a dozen times safe
ly, and then tho next remittance may 
bo lost or stolen. Secure a postal order

Remit by Postoffice Money order, Bolstered 
Letter or Brail on Chicago or New York. It 
costs from 10 to IB cents to get checks cashed on 
local banks, bo do not send them unless you 
wish that amount deducted from the amount 
sent. Address all letters to J. IL FRANCIS, 40 
Loomis Street, Chicago, UL

tor five cents, and th-uyou are per
fectly safe, and will save yourself

J. J. Morse and the Banner of Light.

Ona year,...... . ........... ................
Six Months..................................
Thirteen Weeks............... . ..........
Single Copy,,................... ..........

' REMITTANCES:

TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The price of The Progressive,Thinker 

per year to foreign countries Is $2.

Through her granddaughter, Mrs.
A. Born, we learn that the wife of E. V.

^ TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION t .

Send in Your Subscriptions FROM THE EDITOR-AT-LARGE.

BEAUTIFUL PHENOMENA.A COMPARISON.

Christian Russia and Pagan Japan.

an

HUDSON TUTTLE.

H.

Seybert

the

SWEET.

N. S. A. CONVENTION.

To

truth.

A SONG OF AUTUMN.

“JuSt. How to Wake the Solar Flex- Love tliat has nothing but beauty to, xt m ■ «. . 1jUVU..U1UV.M<«> MVU11M& MUV MUKUL?
By ^n^^r ^ne’ Valuable, ]!00p |t ln g00j health, is short-livedUS.

for health. Price 25 cents. and ant to have ague fits.—Erasmus,

her hands 
“Beautiful,

Opinion'
In that

Rebekah stood wringing 
and could only exclaim, 
beautiful, beautiful I"

Sunflower.
Reply to attack in Public 

(New York City). Published 
journal.

Be Held in Minneapolis, Minn., Oc
tober 17, 18, 19 and 20, 1905.

8l M 
Wets 
Mots 
Sots

The International Reform Bu

HARRISON D. BARRETT,
President

I am respectfully, 
. HUDSON'TUTTLE, 

Editor-at-Large N. 3. A

B. G.
Empire City, Kansas.

One Hundred Dollars Reward for a 
New Truth in Theology: Reply to Rev. 
Eaton, Northwestern Advocate. The

Strange and Wonderful Sunsets Beheld.

Contrast this showing with the great 
libraries of America, where fllction is 
largely in the lead, then take a lesson 
from a nation missionaries are so anx-1 
ious to Christianize,

>$P5!'^^^^!^s•?>^sga'!»‘!,«»e’««’,®y!^*,^

SOUND FORMS ILLUOTRATED.

SBiiOiliass

& R. F8ANCl3(MterjW*

Tan PaoaaBSBiVB T'hujkkb will ba furulsliod 
until turthar notice at the following terms, US 
Variably Ju advance:

take hotiobi
J3TAt tho expiration ot subscription, It not ro- 

liewoi, tbe paper Is dlseontmued. No bills 
will be sent tor extra numbers.

tSTIt you do not receive your paper promptly 
write us, and any errors In address will be 
promptly corrected, aud missing numbers 
supplied gratis.

t®* Whenever you desire the address of your 
paper (changed, always give tha address of 
the place to which It has been going or the 
change cannot bo made.

SpirltunHsm as a Cult er Organization.
Splrituallaai e^ a cult or org&nizMSpa 

may not be making notably rapid 
progress, but Spiritualism proper, the 
truth underlying it, the principles tor 
which it stands and the knowledge of 
a conscious future state of spiritual ex-, 
(stance are expanding and have ad
vanced' to that proportion where it is 
hard to determine the full extent of its 
movement

THE WORLD IS AGLOW WITH ITS 
LIGHT. Science has felt the effect ot 
its coming; the churches and the com
mon, noil-religious human beings, are: 
set to thinking, and to investigating its 
phenomena, which in reality, belong to 
no cult, and cannot be controlled by 
any organization.

This advanced world; this advanced 
age; this advanced human mentality, 
betokens an underlying force that Is 
Impartial, universal, in its intents and 
purposes, if there be such. It betokens 
what we call design, backed by intelli
gence, Dipt has no prejudices, no pref
erences, no special channels through 
which to express; only those, by law 
of adaptation, best fitted for use.

Founding He^ BellglonuM a Busi new 
; ' Entpi^rtea,

"Public ppinlqnZt in a late issue un
der the head of "Wealth of New Relig
ions," by Louis Paul Kirby, seems to 
show that love of God and His anointed 
.are not the only motives for founding 
the new faith. The writer sets out with 
the proposition—

“It takes no capital to start a new re
ligion, or a get-rich-quick enterprise. 
Both fields of activity are crowded with 
needy adventurers; T hose who become 
inventors ot new religions, and found
ers of queer communities sometimes 
meet with storms; but softener enter 
placid waters, and their guerdons sur
pass the dreams of avarice. * * America 
has always had a weakness for fantas-

Editor-at-Large for tho National Spirit 
. ualist Association,

Mr. Tuttle has been engaged to an
swer all attacks In tho secular or relig
ious press on Spiritualism. Bend Mm 
clippings when si attack Is made, giv
ing date and name of paper. Address 
Mm at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Any person donating one dollar to 

the Mediums’ Relief Fund ot the N. 8. 
A., will, If desired, receive one set of 
spiritual tracts and one copy of "Vio
lets,” a booklet of choice spiritual 
poems. One contributing two dollars 
to the fund will also receive a copy of 
“Leaves of Truth,” a cloth-bound book 
nt instructive spiritual matter.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
N. 8. A. Secretary.

600 Pennsylvania avenue 8. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

Wilson, that grand old. pioneer worker 
in the cause of Spiritualism, passed to 
spirit life. August 28, at 5:45 a. m., at 
the home of Mrs. Jellls, of Valparaiso, 
Ind. No particulars have been re
ceived regarding her death at present 
writing, but we are moved to say, one 
by one time removes the old workers, 
the old landmarks, and soon there will 
be none of the original workers to tell 
the tale of persecution, struggle and 
bitter denunciation encountered for 
Spiritualism at its birth; but the truth 
they so heriocally battled for has 
come to stay, and that must be gratify
ing to the spirits of those old pioneers 
in the cause. -

AS ITS GUIDE SPIRITUALISM 
CLAIMS NOTHING BUT THE RIGHT 
TO MODERN DISCOVERY OF AN 
OLD TRUTH, and the privilege ot 
presenting it to a modern world in Its 
modern way. -

Organized, it has a personnel and be
comes an Institution to take its place 
among the similar institutions of the 
world.

Unorganized (and that means a large 
majority of the Spiritualists of the 
world) it is working its way through 
every conceivable avenue of receptivity 
and acceptance into the minds and 
souls of all peoples. ’

IT IS A GREAT MOVEMENT UPON 
THE EARTH, and all the more Impor
tant by having come at a time when 
the world was groping In’ the black 
fog and darkness of Ignorance, supersti
tion and blind faith, with no real foun
dation upon which to rest any kind of 
belief, any kind of religion.

While Christianity, in its envy and 
jealous madness was burning witches 
at the stake it was destroying all the 
evidence It had of a future life,, aside 
from tbe records handed down in the 
bible, which could then only be con
sidered “hearsay."

BUT IT WOULD NOT DOWN! It 
was left to be re-discovered by honest, 
unsuspecting, innocent little children. 
It rapped at the door and the children 
heard, and after testing its veracity, 
and knowing It was not evil, they let 
it in. THEY TOUCHED THE BUT
TON THAT LIGHTED THE WORLD. 
They were not Spiritualists, they were 
just children; curious, questioning, in
quiring, honest little children. They 
had not done ’ anything that should 
make them fear on evil one, and as 
they could see no one, just out of child
ish curiosity they asked questions and

tic religions. Millions of dollars, 
amassed by thrift, industry, and self
denial, are swallowed up every year by 
schemers masquerading as prophets or 
inspired teachers; and the strangest 
part of it all Is, the. meh and women 
who thus yield up their savings are 
hard-headed enough to defy all work-a- 
day assaults on their pocket-books."

The writer then introduces a series of 
wealth-producing founders of new relig
ions, only one of which we introduce 
this week, but will try and make room 
for the residue in tlie near future. He 
begins with tbe founder of Christian 
Science, and says:

“In the beginning Mrs. Mary Baker 
G. Eddy opened a sort of ‘faith cure’ 
boarding house, which she called by the 
grandiloquent name of ‘Massachusetts 
Metaphysical College.’ That was thirty 
years ago. Mrs, Eddy was then an at
tractive young woman who had been 
twice married, and was seeking a pleas
ant means of earning her bread and 
butter. She, probablly, had no idea at 
that time that great riches would be 
poured into her lap, or that her 
‘Church of Christ, Scientist,’ would 
cause such numerous desertions from 
the older congregations of the land as 
to alarm the clergy. ■

“For fourteen years Mrs. Eddy plod
ded along with her ‘faith cure’ boarding 
houap. Then, sixteen years ago, she 
opened her first church of Christian Sci
entists in Boston, with twenty-six mem
bers. It had taken her all those years 
to gather together that Tittle band of 
followers. After that things went with 
leaps and bounds. ‘The Mother 
Church’ in Boston now has 15,000 mem
bers and there are more than 500 
Christian Science congregations scat
tered throughout tpe country. They are 
increasing every year. Some of the 
Christian Science temples are struct
ures of great architectural beauty. In 
New York the two churches facing the 
west side of Central Park are regularly 
visited by sight seers,

“The immense profits that accrue 
through the invention of a new religion 
are made clear by the admission ot 
Mrs. Eddy, that she abandoned her 
‘Metaphysical College,’ although her in
come from it was $40,000 a year, to de
vote her time exclusively to the up
building of Christian Science. That

For Goober E^ll, Every Spoken Word 
Gow FWh and Carries Its Waves of 
Motion—Into-the Atmosphere—Facts 
Worthy of Attention.
By sc^ntlfil experiments [as set 

forth in ■iHe Message of Life] It has 
been found that-the vibrations which 
produce-mualcst sounds emerge and 
travel os figures' pf great beauty and va
riety. Various •attempts have been 
made to tender the sonorous vibrations 
visible; Chiaki succeeded In his ex
periment® by Battering powder of sand 
on plateroof and then drawing a 
violin bow af one of tire edges of 
the plate,M any varied and lovely
figures, rar-1 and geometrical, were 
produceiBacC to the note played.
Mrs. W®®;H an English lady,
has lately? peen experimenting in this 
field of research, and has invented an 
instrument which she calls the eldo- 
phone, for the transmission and expres
sion of the goitrous vibrations. It con
sists. simply opa kind of speaking trum-

Great Is Humbuggery.
“There are tricks in every trade but 

mine,” says the honest toiler. Whilst 
the adage may seem true with the me
chanic, we apprehend it is also true 
with the professions, of which even the 
clerical is not exempt, and the medical 
need not be excused. We beg pardon 
of the latter if we accidentally tread on 
the toes of the M. Ds., many of whom 
we are proud to hail as personal 
friends, but “a good story,” we are told, 
“should not be spoiled for relationship."

A gentleman in great physical dis
tress, tears in his eyes, told of the ag
ony he was suffering, giving the loca
tion of his ailment

"Have you consulted a doctor?” we 
inquired. "

“Yes,” he replied.
"What did he call the disease?”
“Gastralgia. He said it was a very 

serious matter, but he hoped with care 
to pull me through all right."

Poor fellow, the doctor had told him 
truthfully he had "pain in the stomach,” 
from the Greek gaster, stomach, and 
algos, pain, whether that pain arose 
from overloading the stomach, a ma
lignant tumor, or one ot a score ot 
other causes he failed to inform his pa
tient; probably did not know himself.

A lady, poor, dear creature, said the 
doctor had just pronounced the terrible 
agony she was suffering, ceph-a-Ial-gia. 
She wanted to know if there was any 
cure for it. Here was the algos again, 
preceded by the Greek kephale, head; 
meaning simply, headache; but a very 
formidable ailment in its Greek dis
guise.

To tell a blind person he has amau
rosis is only telling him in Greek, he is 
blind.

got their answers in noises wherever 
they designated, on the head ot their 
bed, the wall, the celling, the floor, etc., 
and their curiosity opened the door be
tween the world mortal and the world 
Immortal, between the spirit of man de
parted and man on earth. People in
vestigated; people wondered; people 
called it the works of the Devil; peo
ple finally gathered about in homes, 
formed circles, got communications 
through the same and other means, and 
the discovery naturally took on the 
name of Spiritualism, a name ever dear 
to all who have found its truth.

But this is no reason for the perma
nence of the name. Age follows age; 
as generation foMows generation, the 
name that sounds so good, the name 
that stands for so much to many of the 
present century may lose its inspiring 
attraction and be laid away forever in 
the next.

It matters but little by what name 
the rose may be known, the fragrance 
is there. It is the value to the world 
a thing or an institution is that makes 
it endure, not the name. “

SPIRITUALISM MUST BE CLEAN 
AND PURE, AND MEAN SOMETHING, 
to have long life as an institution. It 
must stand squarely for a principle that 
appeals to the world of Intelligent be
ings as “the thing they have been look
ing for;” tbe knowledge they have 
hoped for and prayed for.

Truth, in some age or other, will find 
her witness, and shall be justified at 
last by her own children.—Milton.

Custom without truth is but agedness 
of error.—Milton.

To smart and agonize at every pore. 
—Pope.

this step was not in the nature of a sac
rifice is shown in still further admis
sions—made by her secretary—that it 
is her custom to give away in charity 
more than $2,000 every year, and that 
she began this liberality as far back as 
1895, when her church was only six 
years old. If it were not ungallant it 
might be added that these figures would 
indicate that Mrs. Eddy's nest must 
have been well feathered at the begin
ning of these disbursements, for she is 
a woman who believes that charity be
gins at home.

"During the past ten years Mrs. Ed
dy’s profits, including bequests,, are 
said to have amounted to fully $1,000,
000. When the $200,000 Christian Sci
ence church was built in Boston the 
congregation offered to give her title to 
the property. She refused the offer. 
This was hailed as a sign of unworldli
ness, but the truth was, Mrs. Eddy had 
become glutted with wealth. Money 
flowing to her from a dozen sources, 
she had no desire for the deed to a pal
try $200,000 church.” .

From this presentation of Mr. Kirby 
it would appear the founding of Chris
tian Science has been a pecuniary suc
cess. Next week we will copy his 
“Dowie and His Miliions,” and there 
learn how “Tall oaks from little acorns 
grow.”

pet with an upward bend in it, tho top 
of which is carefully covered with a 
'.veil-stretched membrane of India-rub-, 
ber. The membranes used are of differ
ent degrees, of thickness, arid the-discs 
over which/the membrane is stretched 
also vary in size according to the pow
der. or liqu|d used in the experiments 
and the lung capacity of the voice, and 
also according to the figures required. 
Upon the membrane fine sand or lyco
podium is sprinkled, or prepared water
color, such as flake white, is placed 
upon it, and upon the singing of any 
note through the trumpet a figure is 
produced upon the sensitive surface ot 
the membrane.. These figures are won
derfully varied, and most of them very 
beautiful, consisting of geometrical pat
terns, crystals and shell forms, flowers, 
leaves, and even trees and beautiful. 
landscapes, ■

Besides sand and lycopodium figures 
Mrs. Hughes experimented with water 
or milk, with which she flooded the 
disc; and then, when a note was sung 
through the tube, the liquid surface be
came at once covered with regular 
wavelets in . beautiful patterns, the 
wavelets varying in size according to 
the number of vibrations of the notes 
sung. When flake white or red lead 
was added to the water many of the 
curves of tha liquid became more defi
nite and spread cut into forms suggest
ive of roots, branches and foliage.

In experimenting it has been found 
that the figures produce:) bear a strict 
relation to the pitch and intensity ot 
the notes sung into the trumpet. It 
would seem, then, that the vibrations 
of tho air forced from the larynx are 
sent forth in rhythmical waves which 
take shape in perfect accord with the 
note and its density. Every note has 
a corresponding form which has a dis
tinct individuality, any slight variation 
of pitch or intensity from the original 
note altering the form in some way.

In order to'produce any particular 
figure, the note- must be sung with the 
exact amount of intensity, and in the 
exact pltdh by which the form was orig
inally produced,teertaln figures, in fact, 
will only form‘under the influence of 
simple tones. ’

That a single note sung into a tube 
should, on a simple membrane, be trans
lated into a figure so involved, so ex
quisite, b<? full of meaning, as most of 
these pictures are, must, Indeed, "give 
us pause," and carry our thoughts to 
that which lies in the realm of the un
seen, for these figures reveal what hith
erto has 'been ^unseen—something of 
that tremendous -ocean of voice-vibra
tions which flood the world with their 
million myriads :6f forms, in the midst 
of which we live and move and have 
our being,. ; > ,, .

For good , or eyll, every spoken word 
goes forth and carries its waves of mo

Now is the time to send in your yearly sub
scriptions, The Progressive Thinker is now un
usually interesting. It is educational all along 
the line. The Spiritualist who reads it regularly 
becomes well equipped in everything that per
tains to Spiritualism and Occult science, for no 
other Spiritualist paper has ever dared to dis
cuss the important psychic questions now con
sidered carefully and critically in its columns 
from week to week. Just think, too, of the 12 
Valuable Premium books, elegantly bound in 
cloth, which we are sending out for a nominal 
price, constituting our Divine Plan. You can 
not fully realize the grand work we are doing 
without seeing and reading the books, Send 
in your subscription now, and get your neigh
bor to join with you.

To the Editor:—Mr. James Sargent 
practically opposes peace between Rus
sia and Japan until the former triumphs 
over the latter. He has Issued a three 
column address to the Russian people, 
which is printed in full in the “Lqp An
geles Times," of August 13, 1905. The 
original copy has been delivered to 
Paul Kesakevitch, Russian Consul at 
San Francisco, to be forwarded to Rus
sia for distribution among that people, 
A copy has also been sent to Sergius 
Witte, Russia’s chief envoy to the 
Peace Conference. The following 10 
the concluding portion of the address:

“Are we, for the first time, to see 
the pages ot history draped in black 
recording the fall of Christianity before 
Paganism? O, Russia; rise up in thy 
might, awake, shake off thy lethargy; 
Remember the centuries of war you 
waged for God and Christianity. Re
member the'wars of Napoleon's time;

It any of the readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker have ever witnessed 
a phenomenal sunset like the following, 
pleasereport. ■ :■

In the year 1893, my wife, Mrs. Ellen 
O. Sweet, commenced her development 
In mediumship. She .was then an in
valid, and her guides said • that her 
physical was in such a bad condition it 
would be necessary for them to almost 
build a new body; which promise has 
been fulfilled.

One evening of the year 1894, as Mrs. 
Sweet stood looking at a clear sunset, 
fully enjoying the sight of the beautiful 
tints cast upon the fleecy clouds near 
the setting sun, a voice said to her, 
“You shall yet see a far more wonder-

We have taken several occasions to '■ 
give warning of the menace ot the so- 
called Reform party,-, at whose head is 
Rev. Wilbur F. Crafts. He Is rightly, . 
named, for, a mojo inslduous foe to free 
thought and liberty of speech has never 
lived. Hb has drawn large funds from' 
his deluded followers, with which to es
tablish a special lobby, housed as he 
boasts magnificently under the shadow, 
of the National Capitol, and exerting 
such influence over legislation that it is 
called the “Third House.” , The “Re
formers” stapd for a change in the 
Constitution whereby God and Christ 
.shall be recognized and tee Bible 
made the corner stone of legislation. 
Crafts believes in circulating litera
ture, by which is meant tracts, leaflets 
and books calculated to proselyte to 
his views. As head and active manager 
of "The International Reform Bureau,” 
he boasts of having presented to Con
gress more “reform measures” than any 
other . man dead or living. These 
measures relate to changes in the Con
stitution, Sunday laws, Bible reading in 
tho public schools, etc. Thanks to the 
good sense of members of the House 
aud Senate, most of them have died in 
committee, but a fow have reached a 
reading and been honored by speeches 
for. find against. ;

Now this crafty Crafts has compiled 
all these rejected attempts, to throttle ' 
liberty of action and speech, into a 
book of 800 pages, and as the matter, 
has all been reported in the Congres
sional Record he claims the right to 
send it through the malls free under the 
franking privilege. The postal author
ities it appears are obliged under tlie 
law to burden’ the mails with the book, 
according to the rules. But Crafts 
does not propose to send out the book 
for nothing. If those who receive it do 
not wish to pay 35 cents for ft, they are 
greeted on the wrapper to return it— 
also at the government’s expense.

It is a cunningly devised scheme to 
sow the plans and ideas of the "God-in- 
the-Constltutlon” party among the peo
ple. The expectation is that the read
ers will give the matter more attention 
than it received at the hands of legisla
tors, and that they will petition and 
write letters to Congressmen thus bring
ing a pressure to bear on them.

Thus we might go through the medi
cal nomenclature, and show that much 
of the four years’ course of the medical 
student spent in acquiring names of 
diseases, names of remedies etc., really 
do not add one particle to his success as 
a medical practitioner. Let us illus
trate, and laugh. A medical professor 

' gave his own experience before his 
class:

A lady had some ailment of the eyes, 
and called to her aid One of the college 
professor^. He prepared a solution, di
recting her as to its use, and called 
daily to watch its effect. At his fourth 
visit4he found the good woman much 
improved. 'He congratulated her on 
her early recovery, when the following 
colloquy:

"Doctor, what is this medicine you 
have given mo for my eyes?” .

“It is a solution of chloride of sodium, 
madam; a most excellent remedy, as 
your own experience will attest.’ ’

"By what other name is this valuable ’ 
remedy known?”

“It was formerly known as muriate of 
’soda.”

“Yes, I Bee, and it Is better known to 
all of us as common table salt Doctor, 
what is your bill?”

“Our regular fee is $2 a visit We 
will call it $7.”

“Here is your money, doctor. Here
after I will endeavor to salt my own 
eyes.” ■ .

'With these, simple facts who has the 
effrontery' to deny the value of hum
buggery? ■ . ’

It is said: “Two of the same trade 
Can never agree.” Is that the reason 
the old school doctors war on eclectics, 
homeopathists, magnetic healers, oste- 
opathists, etc? each of whom, It is pre
sumed, has tricks peculiar to his own 
craft

On the Road to Heaven,
Rev. Dr. McConnell, of the Clifton 

Heights Presbyterian Church, Des 
Moines, surprised everybody recently 
by the following announcement:

“To the Members of Clifton Heights 
Presbyterian Church:—Please note, 
persons attending service are hereby re
quested to wear inexpensive clothing, 
in order-that no one, however humble, 
may be embarrassed."

Interviewed, the Doctor said he was 
convinced poor people did not attend 
church, for want of ability to dress as 
well as the wealthy. He said he would 
be glad to see men in denim and wo
men In calico. For himself he would 
throw aside collar and cravat it the 
working classes will attend church.

The Progressive Thinker congratu
lates that church on having a sensible 
preacher. We beg leave respectfully, 
to suggest to the Doctor, to discard that 
part cf his mythological creed that 
teaches of the fall of man, of total de
pravity, an angered God, a blood atone
ment, an eternal hell, and a final judg
ment, then the clothes question can be 
compromised. While amending his 
creed lethim add: “No day is too good 
to do right; all days are too good to do 
wrong,” then he will be far advanced on 
the heavenly road. -

American Board of Missions has spent 
$36,000,000 in its propaganda work, and 
has sent 2,000 missionaries into the 
field. Has the world been bettered, or 
the truth advanced by the expenditure? 
Is not commerce the great civilizer? 
Was it not the Mediterranean that 
made all nations bordering on its 
waters akin, and established a common 
faith on every shore? And the differ
ent gods worshiped, were they not 
names in different languages, and of dif
ferent attributes of the same God still 
adored? These are questions for 
thinkers only.

Worthy of Imitation. .
The librarian of the Imperial Library 

of Tokio has lately made a report, 
which puts to shame the libraries of 
Christian nations. The simple facts are 
all the thinker needs:

There were 12,486 works relating to 
theology and religion called tor during 
the year, one sixth of one pej cent of 
the total books in the library. Of works 
classified as mathematics, science and 
medicine, there were 166,677 volumes, 
or 21-6 per cent of the total. Of "Works 
on literature and language 152,711 
books, that is 20 per cent of the whole; - 
whilst treatises on history and geogra
phy equaled 18 per cent. Works on 
art, productive industries, engineering, 
military and naval science are promi
nent on the list of new books added to 
the library in recent years.

To the Editor:—I desire to thank The 
Progressive Thinker for so kindly 
printing my letter in Its issue of August 
26, as it was the means of securing me 
a necessary solution of an important is
sue, viz., a vindication of my personal 
veracity. '

After the arrival In Boston of the Is
sue of The Progressive Thinker above 
referred to, I was able to have-a per
sonal interview with the manager of the 
Banner of Light, to— in his own words 
—“adjust your (my) claim for salary," 
the said interview occurring on Friday 
afternoon, August 25. The “adjust
ment,” when effected—my claim not be
ing disputed—leaving the proprietors of 
the paper 388.45 my debtors, and I 
copy herein the form of receipt which 
has passed, from which it-will be seen 
that I have obtained $47.61 in cash, and 
three notes at 4, 8 and 12 months for the 
outstanding amount of $340.84. The re
ceipt reads as follows:

“Dartmouth Company (Successors to 
Banner of Light Publishing Co.) 204 
Dartmouth Street, Boston, Mass., Aug. 
25, 1905. Received of Irving F. Sy
monds, treasurer of the Dartmouth 
Company, and treasurer of the Banner 
ot Light Publishing Company, forty
seven and 61-100 dollars in cash, and 
three notes of one hundred and thirteen 
and 61-100 ($113.61), each payable in 
four, eight and twelve months, in con
sideration whereof I hereby release and 
discharge said Dartmouth Company and 
said Banner of Light Publishing Com
pany of and from all claims and ■ de
mands! now have, against either or 
both, for salary or otherwise. Signed. 
J. J. Morse."

As I am upon the eve of departing 
for England and have no time for a 
longer letter, I content myself for the 
present with the above barb statement 
of fact, the greatest merit of the situa- 

.tion, in my estimation, being that it en- 
' tirely relieves me from the suspicion of 

preferring a false claim that had no 
basis in fact. The nature of the settle
ment requires no comment. X

tion into the atmosphere. To do what? 
Who can say? All we know is that 
those waves go forth and take their 
place and exert their influence upon the 
sum total of vibrations that pulsate ev
erywhere upon the brain or the finer 
self within. •

■ Registered in the surrounding atmos
phere, every cadence tells. The utter
ance of Impatience and of anger as well 
as the expression of kindness and affec
tion, are sent forth into that invisible 
world where all the subtle causes are. 
Who can tell what Influences the forms 
produced may have upon the feelings 
and thoughts of others? We are as
sured by science that every vibration 
set going, travels throughout space, and 
plays some part in the tremendous 
whole. What if the vibrations we send 
forth are discords, ugliness, sources of 
irritation? Who knows the mischief 
they may do when received upon the 
sensitive brain dr more sensitive spirit 
of one in a condition to receive them? 
on the other hand, If the vibrations we 
set going are melodious, beautiful, and 
sources of joy, who can tell what minis
tries of good, what suggestions of sooth
ing may go with them?

In John Ruskin’s “Time and Tide,” 
there is a passage of profoundest sig
nificance. He.said: “I called on Mr. H. 
C. Sorby, to see some of the results of 
an Inquiry he has been following all 
last year, into the nature of the color
ing matter of leaves and flowers. * • * 
My friend showed me the rainbow of 
the rose, and the rainbow of the violet, 
and the rainbow .of the hyacinth, and 
the rainbow of forest leaves dying. And, 
last, he showed me the! rainbow of 
blood. It was but the three-hundredth 
part of a grain, dissolved in a drop of 
water; and it cast its measured bars, 
forever recognizable now to human 
sight, on the chord of the seven colors.”

If sound vibrations fill the air and 
take on form, what beautiful pictures 
we should see if we had eyes refined 
enough to behold them. Is it too large 
a speculation that this unseen universe 
of exquisite vibrations does convey de
light to unseen beings adapted to re
ceive and comprehend them? If we 
-are to believe what clairvoyants tell us, 
they hear the thrilling harmony and get 
glimpses of the beauty of the unseen 
world. They testify to'the creation of 
form by thd'kweetQnusic of the spheres. 
We are surrounded and enveloped by 
mysteries. Man khoyvp little of the vi
brations oDthought, of voice, of song. 
The colors of the ftlinbow and the notes

how they brought you down, how thy 1 
soil was desecrated by the footprints i 
of thy enemies, how even thy holy city, I 
Moscow, and the sacred Kremlin, tell 
in the hands of thy foes. Job, with all 
his successive calamities was not as 
hopeless as you were then, and you rose 
out of the ashes like a sphinx, stronger 
end more mighty than ever. Does his
tory record In those trying times a 
single individual who wanted peace 
with his foes? No, a thousand times no. 
Your fathers fought like heroes, sac
rificed all they possessed, and gladly 
offered their lives as a last token ot 
love for their fatherland. And now 
comes a proposition for peace suggest
ed in such dishonorable terms, that 
one’s blood boils at the very thought of 
it. Peace, no; War! War! Send forth 
thy sons, O, Russia, avenge thyself, sat
urate the soli with the precious blood 
of thy youth, though they fall by thous
ands, and hundreds of thousands. Give 
in to the Heathen; Never; Fight on! 
Do not surrender on the first reverse. 
Show thy grit! Fight on! Do not stop 
because you have been scratched, but- 
fight on, with vour last breath, for it 
becomes a true Christian. O, Russia; 
dost thou not read history? Have not 
legions of our martyrs died upholding 
the cross, and through their death the 
cause of Christianity grew stronger and 
stronger? What will thy children- and 
children’s children say, when they turn 
back the pages of history and see the 
black spot of Russia’S ignominy? It 
is not Russia and Japan. It is Chris
tianity against Paganism, the Cross of 
Christ against Idolatry, the white 
against the yellow.”

The Russian brdfid of Christianity 
may suit Mr. Sargent, but will not com
mend itself to the average American. 
It will be remembered that during the 
bloody massacre of the Jews within 
the past five years, the “Christian Cos
sacks,” beat the brains out of old crip
pled men and women, outraged girls, 
tossed little babies from one to another 
from the points of their bayonets, and 
committed all sorts of outrages. Dur
ing the present year, a great unarmed 
crowd of half-starved working men, 
women and children, led by Priest Go- 
pon, attempted to call on the Czar and 
ask him to try and ameliorate their

ful sunset."
In the spring of 1903, Mrs. Sweet’s 

sister, Rebekah Owen, then living at 
Fleetwood, Eng., was preparing to come 
to America, and In one ot Mrs. Sweet's 
letters to her sister In England she de
scribed the colors ot the steamer Re
bekah would sail on in coming to 
America. When Rebekah came to the 
wharf she said she "was very particular 
to note if the steamer was painted as 
Mrs. Sweet had described it," and to her 
surprise, it was exactly as described.

After Rebekah arrived at our home 
she said to Mrs. S., “How could you tell 
the color of the boat?”

“Why, I could see it."
Some time previous to Rebekah’s ar

rival in this country, on March 11, 1903, 
Mrs. Sweet was standing at the west 
window of our home, again looking at 
the sun setting, when to her great 
amazement a most wonderful phenome
non met her gaze. For a short time she 
stood transfixed; then, as she desired 
that I, too, should witness the beautiful 
sight, she called to me from the garden 
and I went in at once, when in her ex
citement she tock me by the arm and 
led me up to the window and asked me 
if I could see anything unusual between 
us and the sun? I looked and in aston

. Ishment at what I saw, told her, “Yes, I 
see a lot of blue balls or orbs about 
eight Inches in diameter," and in look
ing longer some of orbs assumed colors 
of red, pink, orange and green. Some 
were ot different shapes and at times 
six or eight of the orbs would form in a 
cluster, seemingly attached together, 
moving or sailing, sometimes in one di
rection, then in another. None of them 
stood still long at a time.

What I saw was the same as Mrs. 
Sweet had seen them, except that be
fore calling to me she saw several of 
the orbs (we called them blue moons) 
formed in the shape of a person and 
settled on the roof af a house standing 
one hundred feet to the west from our 
home. Sometimes these orbs would 
come close to us, and the whole western 
sky seemed filled with them.

As Mrs. Sweet and her sister were 
one day talking upon spiritual subjects, 

; Rebekah being very skeptical about 
spirits, Mrs. S. said, “Rebekah, to-mor- 

. row evening you shall see a most won-

In this propagation of a scheme of the 
most bigoted of religious denomina
tions, the government-is forced to take 
a hand, furnishing mall facilities at an 
annual cost of thousands of dollars. 
The most saddening and hopeless as
pect of this Infamous scheme is that 
the press of this country in abject fear, 
dare not mention it even as news. The 
fear of losing subscribers makes It a 
slave, or a tool in the hands of bigotry.

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Editor-at-Large N. 8. A

REPORT OF THE EDITOR-AT-LARGE.
To the Executive Board N. 8. A.—Re

spected Sirs:—I have the pleasure to 
report my work from June 1 to Septem
ber 1, 1905. I have furnished the tot 
lowing contributions to the press:

The Public Schools and the Bible? 
Reply to Rev. Bard in Walla Walla 
(Sunday) Union.

Review of Passing Events: Spiritual
ism in New Zealand—Ella Wheeler Wil- 
c°x—Dr. Carter, The Progressive 
Thinker, Banner of Light.

Another Clergyman Sees a Gleam of 
Light. The Sunflower.

Review of Passing Events—Sardou— 
Prof. Richet—Responsibility ot Medl- 

. umship. Banner of Light aud The Pro
gressive Thinker.

Professor Richet on Trance. Light, 
London, Eng. '

Review of Passing Events—Criti
cisms on the N. S. A. Considered—Tho 
.Official Register. Banner of Light and' 
The-Progressive Thinker.

Value of the Report of the 
Commission. Banner of Light.

Review of Passing Events—Who Are 
the Infidels?—Reply to Public Opinion. 
Banner of Light and The Progressive 
Thinker.

With many thanks to the editor for 
his kindness, which will ever be most 
appreciatively remembered, I remain, 
your friend and co-worker,

■ J. J. MORSE. ' 
'Boston,'Mass., August 27, 1905.

in music ruH fromtene to seven, and bo 
far as has Wen observed every musical 
sound takesHon fobm, creating ■ shells, 
snow flakes, >5owerb, trees, ferns, moss
es, crystals«ifeath®rs, and microscopic 
objects. The: Greek Idea of the “har
mony of thmspherek" was more than a 
poetical exptessiou; and we have, as 
yet, learnediffiteraRy nothing of the 
finer forces lof nature. ■

A Gross Libel on God.
“If thy brqther, the son of thy moth

er, or thy son, or thy daughter, or the 
wife of thy basomf.br thy friend, which 
is as thine own soul, entice thee secret
ly, saying, Let us go and serve other 
gods, which thou hast not known, thou, 
nor thy fathers; * * * thou shalt surely 
kill him; thy hand shall be first upon 
him to put him to death, and afterwards 
the hand^of all the people.’’—God, Deut
eronomy 13: 6. 9.

Here was Bible authority for the in
quisitors, and right zealously they 
obeyed the command, using stake and 
fagot in place of stoning; while "other 
gods” were Intctpreted as other faiths 
than that entertained by the church. 
The. Christian system drew its Inspira- 

I tion from passage? like the quotation, 
hence its bloody character in the. past.

condition. The Russian Christians 
shot them down like dogs, pierced them ' 
through with bayonets, and hewed them ! 
unmercifully to pieces. It is a common 
practice in "Christian Russia” to knout 
prisoners to death for trivial offences, 
such as being a Jew, or tor favoring a 
constitutional government or falling to 
take your hat off when meeting an offi
cer.

The humanitarian societies of Eu
rope, have, for years, been trying to 
secure better conditions for women In 
Russia, but without avail. A writer, 
at Rome, as published in the “Denver 
Daily News” of August 6, says, M. Po- 
biedohosteff, the Procurator of the Holy 

/Synod of Russia, is so malicious against 
the Jews as well as against the educa
tion of women tn general, that he has 
had laws enacted that "no girl, of Jew
ish descent is allowed to- reside out
side of the Jewish zone unless she 
agrees to become a- prostitute. All 
girls who enter the University are re
quired to receive a yellow passport the 
same as the common prostitutes are 
compelled to wear. This method was 
adopted to deter women from entering 
any institution of learning. This policy 
of the government of the “holy church" 
was adopted for the sole purpose . of 
keeping women in the densest ignor
ance, and they have succeeded in creat
ing a nation of mothers but little re
moved above the animal in intelligence. 
They are in a condition of deplorable, 
ignorance and superstition. ■

Japan may be a "pagan nation," and 
its people may be historically ignorant 
of the cross of Christ, but her ancient 
and illustrious religious teachers, 
Buddha and Confucius, taught their fol
lowers the Golden Rule, the respect and 
obedience of children to their parents, 
kindness to animals, as well as to hu
mans, and to be gentle and courteous to 
all, and refrain from' drunkenness. 
During the present war Japan has elic
ited the unstinted praise of the civil
ized world because of her humane treat
ment of prisoners of war. American 
writers who have traveled extensively 
in that country bear testimony to the 
cleanliness, intelligence, sobriety, and 
high morality of the inhabitants of 
Japan. At the risk of being called a 
heathen ! am willing to be. put down as 
having a much greater admiration for 
the religion of Japan than for the 
Christianity of Russia.

Alameda, Cal. R. A. DAGUE. ,

derful and beautiful sunset." The next 
evening Mrs. S. had forgotten her prom
ise to Rebekah, but she reminded Mrs. 
S. of it. They then went together to 
tbe west window and as they looked 
toward the sun, Mrs. Sweet said, “Love 
and harmony must prevail," and after 
embracing and kissing each other, the 
harmony came, and Mrs. 8. said, “Do 
you see them?”

“Yes, Ellen, isn’t it beautiful!"

The thirteenth annual convention of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association 
will be held in the First Unitarian 
Church, Eighth street and Mary Place, 
Minneapolis, Minn., October 17, 18, 19 
.and 20,1905.

Among those invited and expected to 
participate in the exercises are Rex. Dr. 
Austin, Will J. Erwood, Mr. and Mrs. 
Kates, Oscar Edgerly, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
W. Sprague, Mesdames. H. P. Ressegue, 
R. S. Lillie, Laura G. Fixen, Eva Mc
Coy, Margaret Gaule Ridinger, and a 
galaxy of others.

Come one and all to the greatest 
Spiritual convention ever held. .

Special railway rates on the certifi
cate plan can be secured over all lines. 
Ask your railroad agent for certificate 
tickets to the National Spiritualists' 
convention at Minneapolis; tha round 
fare will be one and one-third of a fare. 
Delegates and visitors desiring to re
ceive the benefits of this special rate 
must have their tickets vised by our 
railroad agent at convention the last 
day, October 20, and pay 25 cents each 
for such vising.

Hotel Nicollet, a first-class hotel on 
the European plan, will be headquarters 
of the convention. Special rates for 
good rooms, one dollar per day each 
person. Write and secure your rooms 
from Shattuck & Wood, proprietors of 
tlie Nicollet Hotel, Minneapolis, Minn.

The annual reception to delegates 
and visitors will be held at the First 
Unitarian Church, Monday, October 16, 
at 8 p. m.

AU are cordially invited. Admission 
free to all meetings.

MARY T. LONGLEY,
Secretary.

"Beware of False Prophets.” Reply to 
Rev. Stupp in Wheeling Register (Sun
day edition.)

Professor Richet and Psychical Re
search; second article. Light, Lon
don, Eng.

The International Reform Bureau- A 
Menace to Free Thought. The Sun- • 
flower.

In this work I have mapped out I 
have had many local helpers who see
ing the necessities of the occasions, 
have availed themselves of the opportu
nities furnished by their local papers. 
Among these I now only mention 
"Quaker," editor of a republican paper 
of wide Influence who for reasons with
holds his name, and Hon. R. A. Dague, 
of Alameda, Cal. The latter is brave, 
and his trenchant pen always writes 
with interest. He has been invaluable 
on the picket line on the Pacific side. I 
wish there were means to maintain a 
bureau of a score or more such writers.

If the private letters received, indi
cate the value of the work done, the 
column furnished Public Opinion awak
ened more Interest in the cause than 
anything else I have written during the 
quarter now ended. What is more, 
these inquiries came from an audience 
which had formed adverse opinions and 
show how erroneous had been their 
conceptions, and eagerness to know the

When the wild wind closes summer's 
story,

When in burst of splendor ends tha 
glory,

And the woods and fields deserted ot 
their royal verdure stand;—

When before we see the winter’s sad
ness,

When behind, alas!—we look for glad
ness,—

What the thought to lead us like an 
angel through the land?

'Tia the thought - of thankfulness ad 
duty; .

'Tis a blest remembrance ot tha 
beauty—

And the fullness of the year in it# 
happy golden prime; ■ 

And of all the passionate complete.
ness—

Of the summer’s paradlsal sweetness,—< 
That like silver bells at eve the fond

est melodies shall chime!
And the beauty shall abide within us, 
And to like return of richness win us.

In the glad awaking of the spring tha 
- mind of hope can see;

So our hearts within us laughing, leap.
’ ,nB> - ; . '

Will not chide the summer’s silent
Bleeping,— ■ ’ ' , \ :

For again she’ll come to us and out 
true companion be!

WILLIAM BRUNTON.

"Spiritual Songs tor the Use ot Oto 
cles, Campmeetings and Other Spirit, 
nalistls .Gatherings." By Mattle TH 
Hull. Price 10 cents.

basomf.br
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ALEX CAIRD, Fl.D,

There are comparatively few organ
ized societies in Massachusetts, and 1 
presume R R the same all over the 
country; there are plenty of meetings 
conducted by individuals, for confirma
tion of this, note the announcements in 
The Progressive Thinker and Banner ot 
Light.

If I am rightly informed, there are 
but two regularly organized societies, 
employing speakers, in Boston, and the 
same number in Chicago. Those that 
are organized are not associated in any 
way. Buch attempts' as have been 
made at organization have been made 
the wrong way. It is another case of 
building the roof first, and trying to 
build down instead of following the 
natural course of laying a strong foun
dation and building upon it. We 
should have strong local societies; the 
president of each society should be a di
rector in the state association, with as 
many delegates per capita as they are 
entitled to. The president ot each 
state association sliould be a director in 
the National Association, also delegates 
per capita. Eacli state should do its 
own missionary work,' sending enthusi-

vited. We scarcely ever have anyone refuse. Ask your friends and 
send in tlieir names. Address ; A. A. AVERILL.

42 Smith Street, Lynn, Mass.. . .

Will you kindly ask the members of the Psychic Circle to send out 
their best thoughts in behalf of my dear son, that he may be led back to 
the paths of honor from which he is straying!

, ' A SISTER IN CHICAGO.

I have been a healing medium for many years and have used my gifts 
freely for the benefit of others. Will the members of the circle assist 
me in regaining the powers that seem to have left me, that I may con
tinue to relieve suffering! JAMES STONE.

Will the members of tlie circle please help an old man, an inmate of 
a soldiers’ home, by asking the spirit friends to heal some of the phys
ical ailments from which I am suffering! AN OLD SOLDIER.

I have the gift of healing the sick by the laying on of hands. Will 
the circle friends assist me in removing aU obstacles toward full devel
opment! ANNIE JONES HAIGHT. .

Napanee, Ont. ::

Suggested by Dr. Alex. Caird) of Lynn, Mass,
Massachusetts steps to the front and demands a hear

ing. Alex. Caird, M. D., an influential Spiritualist, 
suggests a Symposium on an exceedingly import
ant subject. It will be inaugurated in his special 
honor as a Reading and highly respected Spiritualist 
of the Old Bay State, one who is constantly work
ing for the spread of the Truth as manifested in 
Spirit Return. It will prove especially interesting, 
suggestive and valuable to every reflective mind.

The Important Question
What Does Spiritualism Teach That Spirit

ualists Believe in Common?

astic workers to locate iu a place until 
the society was self-supporting, iustead 
of the present methods employed by the 
N. S. A of sending missionaries for a 
day or a few days, taking collections 
for themselves and leaving the society 
worse off than before their visit

The writer has had a little experi
ence in raising funds for missionary 
work, and has demonstrated the willing
ness of the people to do something, if 
the leaders will start. Meetings have । 
been held fn Lynn and Haverhill, Mass., , 
with such success that Newburyport, 
Mass., made application for one to be 
held with them, which will be held as 
soon as some plans can be arranged to 
carry out the ideas for which tbe fund 
was raised, as stated above. In that 
way societies could be established in 
every .town and city, all speakers and 
mediums could get engagements, and 
Spiritualism take its place where it be
longs, at the head.

. The N. S. A. should have a publishing 
house, and flood the country with Spir
itual literature, and act as an advisory 
board for the states, and do such other 
work as would properly come to them.

A co-operative building association 
could be formed to help societies that 
were in position to do so, to erect build
ings, where enough could be rented to 
bring in an Income that in fifty years 
would make the Spiritualists , the 
wealthiest religious body in the coun
try.

A mediums’ protective union should 
be established where all mediums rec
ognized by the state association should 
be enrolled, so that a society la need ot 

1 a speaker or medium, could make an 
■ engagement, knowing they would se- 
■ cure a proper person. Mediums and 
• speakers should refuse to work for any 
, but a legally organized society, or to 
’ help establish one that would secure a 
। charter as soon as able.
1 As long as we do not engage per

manent speakers, circuits should be
i formed, In order to enable speakers and 

mediums to make season engagements 
with the least possible cost tor travel
ing, giving a full season’s work to each 
society, instead of locally as under the 
present method; this could be done 
through the state associations.

' If the spiritual press should report le- 
gaily organized societies under one 
head, referring to individual gatherings 
as “other meetings,” strangers would 
know where to attend, and. speakers and 

» mediums where to apply • for engage
ments.

Members in good standing in any so-' 
clety should be furnished visiting cards

ynn Spiritualist Association
The Lynn Spiritual Society, Dr, Alex Caird, Presi

dent, leads in all things pertaining to Spiritualism. 
The services in various forms, continue all day Sun
day, including a supper, at which often as many as 
200 partake. ' No other Spiritualist society on earth 
today equals it in comprehensive efficiency.
?$J?S$$$5$$$$JW$$$$$S$5$«$$$J$5$$$$$$$W$»?$$S«$$$S$$$SSS$$W$*W$S^^

Every Friday - Evenings From 9 to 10, Local Time— 
That is, by the time of the place in which you live- 
Dr. Alexander Caird and Wife, and Lynn Spiritual
ists Association Center.

I have a beautiful daughter, the pride of my heart, who is threatened ■ 
with consumption, Three loved children have been taken before her; ; 
pray for me, dear sisters and brothers, that she may be spared to com
fort me in my declining years! MARTHA MOORES.

New York. , ;

Will the members of the Psychic Circle kindly concentrate their 
minds on Mr. M. H. Baker of Florence, Colol, that he may obtain some 
relief from almost helplessness from the knees down? I am a member 
of the circle. MRS. A. J. BAKER.

Florence, Colo. . “

I am a member of the Psychic Circle advertised in your paper and 
want to express my thankfulness that it has been started. I have al
ready received much spiritual help from it. Long may it continue. 

. Hampden, Me. CHARLES GOULD.

IMPORTftNT
Relating to Organization In Massachu

setts.

After fifteen years of Investigation 
Bnd study, and listening to all kinds ot 
speakers. East and West, I find myself 
asking, WHAT DOES SPIRITUALISM 
TEACH THAT SPIRITUALISTS BE
LIEVE IN COMMON?

It seems to me that the different be
liefs are about as numerous as the be
lievers.

One can hardly find two professed 
Spiritualists that agree on all the differ
ent points of their belief. Some found 
their belief on the Bible, and find in 
Christianity nearly, if not all, that they 
can find in Spiritualism; Bible Spirit
ualists, they call themselves.

Others denounce all Bibles, and all 
the different creeds, and forms of wor
ship, and all that have grown out from 
them.

Some believe in organization; that no 
great or lasting work has ever accom
plished without organized and united ef
fort.

Others believe in a sort of a go-as- 
you-please order of affairs, claiming 
that every individual is sufficient unto 
himself. -

Some teach Spiritualism as a grand 
philosophy, looking upon all phenomena 
as crude and on a low plane, being of 
no real value to the cause; while oth
ers think the philosophy is something in 
the nature of a dream, and confine their 
Spiritualism exclusively to the phenom
ena and getting messages from their 
spirit friends.

Other teachers would have their 
hearers believe with them in re-embodi
ment, and all the tenets ot Theosophy; 
and still others think Spiritualism can 
never be demonstrated except by the 
aid of science.

The only points on which Spiritual- 
jsts seem to agree is that we are spirit
ual entities in this life, that we shall 
continue to be the same after the 
change called death, and that after that 
change we can communicate with those 
still in earth life.

What is Spiritualism? and what are 
Its teachings? There must be some
thing for us to believe; there ought to 
be something that IS ACCEPTED BY 
ALL WELL-INFORMED SPIRITUAL
ISTS AS THE CORNER-STONE OF
THEIR FAITH. Spiritualism
come to us solely to prepare us for an
other life? Is it not worth while to try 
and find out what it has to help us live 
this life as we should? for certainly 
this is all the life we ever shall live.- 
We can only live on day at a time; now 
Is all we have or ever will have through 
the longest eternity.

Our claim Is that the fundamental 
teachings-of Spiritualism are for man 
to live as near as Is possible in a state 
of righteousness. My understanding of 
righteousness is right living. I believe 
that hygiene and physical culture 
should go hand in hand with soul cul
ture; that proper care of the physical 
body, a kind and cheerful disposition, a 
clean moral life, are all adjuncts of 
Spiritualism, and should come under 
the head of spiritual teaching. I think 
if our lecturers would emphasize the 
principles set forth above, a more prac
tical work would be accomplished than 
much that has resulted from their work 
in the past. To devote time to rhapso
dies on the sweet summerland, and use
less sophistries in the name ot philoso
phy, is to my mind impracticable and a 
waste of energy.

Spiritualism should teach, that the hu
man mind Is incapable of grasping tho 
Immensity cf creation, much less the 
preator; that natural laws must be fol-

lowed for our physical well being; mor
al laws for our mental contentment. We 
are all creatures of emotions and de
sires, differing in degree and should be 
so understood.

Let us have our energies concen
trated in an effort to solve some of the 
g(eat problems that must be solved be
fore Spiritualism can take its proper 
place among men.

The writer of this article has had 
more experience with the practical as
pects of Spiritualism than with the eth
ical, and it appears that the result of 
ALL THESE DIVERSIFIED BELIEFS 
AND TEACHINGS can be found in the 
manner in which meetings, supposed 
to be in the interests of Spiritulism, are 
conducted. Meetings are carried on In 
different parts of the country, at which 
almost every conceivable method ot 
procedure is the rule. Some, wq, are 
glad to say, are carried on In a seemly 
manner, the philosophy and teachings 
of Spiritualism presented in a manner 
to command respect, while the mana
gers of many others seem to think they 
are not carrying on a spiritual meeting 
unless the mediums indulge in baby 
talk, and so-called Indian language, a 
lingo that no Bane Indian ever talked; 
this practice is dying out in the East, 
and we hope in the West.

Some managers will have nothing 
whatever of a religious nature in their 
meetings; they object to invocation, or
dination, or any of the forms that the 
church has ever practiced. Others try 
to imitate the church in every portion 
of their service.

At some societies a specialty is made 
of healing, and treating cases of obses
sion, and it is a common thing for three 
or four healers to be practicing their 
art in different parts of the room at the 
same time. .

If Spiritualism is ever to become a 
world-wide religion, or ever to take its 
place with other religions, or as a suc
cessful movement, this condition must 
be overcome; and we believe that It can 
be by rightly directed effort. We be
lieve that the majority of Spiritualists 
are ready for, and willing to work for a 
different method of affaire.

One of the flrst steps toward that end 
is, in my opinion, In the line of organi
zation, and that organization should be
gin with the local societies. We fully 
realize and ydsh to emphasize.the Im- 
•portance of having Intelligent speakers 
to address our audiences, speakers that 
can handle all up-to-date subjects in an 
intelligent manner. ’ ’ .

Some people are possessed of a high- 
degree ot ideality, some of great venera
tion, and many are plain, matter of fact 
materialists. •

We would like speakers that can 
adept themselves to, and present the 
truth in a manner that will appeal to all 
these different intellects, ■ but we also 
realize, and it is a fact to be deplored, 
that there are many speakers in the 
country at the present time that are un- 

■ able to secure employment, speakers 
that are in every way competent to 
meet all requirements. Educating 
speakers seems to me like building tho 
roof before we have laid the founda
tion. There are very few societies in 
New England that hire speaker's or me
diums, and thpse that do, pay from $2 
to $10 per Sunday. It would geem to 
me much wiser to give all our efforts to 
building up societies and so creating a 
demand for speakers, that could be sup
plied from the various colleges, that aro 
turning out graduates by the thousands 
every year, many of them children of 
Spiritualists.

that should make them honored 
ore in any other society; also 
drawal cards admitting them to 
bership in other societies. To

vlsit- 
wlth- 
mem
meet

the demands of the public, societies 
must furnish entertainment as'well as 
instruction. Specialties can frequently 
be introduced in the way of musical 
and literary exercises that will add 
greatly to the interest of our meetings, 
and also be a source of inspiration, to 
the speaker.

These suggestions are not offered in 
a spirit of criticism, but with the sin
cere desire that they may draw out 
helpful thoughts from others of our 
workers, and result in practical good to
our cause.

West Lynn, Mass.
ALEX. CAIRD, M. D.

THE HAUNTED PALACE.

In the greenest of our valleys, 
By good angels tenanted, , 

Once a fair and stately palace— 
Radiant palace—reared Its head.

In the monarch Thought’s dominion— 
It stood there!

Never seraph spread a pinion 
Over fabric half so fair!

Banners yellow, glorious, golden, 
Orf Its roof did float and flow, 

(This—all this—was In the olden
Time long ago),

And every gentle air that dallied,
In that sweet day,

Along the ramparts plumed and pallid, 
A winged odor went away.

Wanderers in that happy valley, - 
Through two luminous windows, saw

Spirits moving musically, 
To a lute's well-tuned law. 

Round about a throne where, sitting 
(Porphyrogene!)

In state his glory well befitting, . 
The ruler of the realm was seen.

Morning Prayer, by fcbbt. L. Stevenson.
The day returns .Ami brings us the ’ 

petty round ot irritating concerns and I 
duties. Help us to play the man; help ; 
us to perform them withiilaughter and 
kind faces; let cheerfulness abound 
with industry. Give us to go blithely 
on our business all this day; bring us : 
to our resting beds weary and content 
and undishonored, and grant ub In tbe 
end the gift of sleep; • •

Will You’Join lit?

Through the suggestions of the spirit 
guides of Dr. and Mjs. Alexander Caird, 
and in gratitude for the.! inestimable 
benefit these resourceful .workers have 
been to the L. S. A. and. a- desire that 
others may be brought under the same 
helpful influences, (his circle has been 
formed. , ■

Objects of Circle.
Soul study and the development of 

your psychic sense and of your highest 
and best natures.

Please sit in silence as far as it is 
possible for ai least twenty minutes 
within the specified hour. It unable to 
sit alone concentrate your mind and 
thoughts on the objects and. work of the 
circle.

- ’ Rules for Circle.

First—send a loving and heartfelt 
greeting to all members of the circle.

Second—Search your souls to learn 
If you have lived your very highest 
since the last circle. Have 1 been kind, 
patient and helpful to all with whom 1 
have come in contact?

Thira—Ask your spirit friends and 
the circle guides to draw near and as
sist you in the development of your 
highest soul powers and your medium- 
istic gifts. .

Fourth—Send out a helpful thought 
to all speakers, mediums and workers; 
and to the press, that the divine plan 
may be more generally applied.

THE SUGGESTIONS AND DIREC
TIONS FOR THIS CIRCLE CAME 
FROM WISE AND CLEAR-SIGHTED 
MINDS ON THE SPIRIT SIDE OF 
LIFE. THE GREAT POSSIBILITIES 
OF A CIRCLE, IN WHICH THOU
SANDS OF PEOPLE AT THE SAME 
TIME,CONCENTRATE THEIR MINDS 
ON THE SAME OBJECTS, MUST BE 
OBVIOUS TO ALL.

If we believe In the potency of 
thought, we can but believe that such 
a thought wave permeating the psychic 
lives of so many in different parts of 
the world must be productive of spirit
ual good.

The object or this movement is not 
for the advancement of the cause in any 
one place, or with any particular peo
ple, nor solely for the good of the 
members alone, but for the workers, the 
press, the spirit friends, and the up
building of the cause in general. We 
believe that much good will be accom
plished; that those possessing tbe gift 
of mediumship will receive help and 
spiritual strength by placing them
selves in the psychic wave engendered 
by this means. We hope every reader 
of this will send their name and those 
of their friends, no matter whether you 
are a Spiritualist or not, join us, add 
the power of your thought to ours and 
receive a blessing With ub.

Please remember that this circle is 
absolutely fr^ to everyone, and we are 
glad to welcome you as a member with
out conditions, but there are necessa
rily some expenses (as printing and an
swering the many letters of inquiry re
ceived) and if any one feels to contrib
ute a small sum toward the same, it 
will be very welcome.

Brother Francis has kindly offered 
the use of the columns of The Progress
ive Thinker for the advancement of this 
object, and articles will appear from 
time to time concerning its progress. 
We hope all members that can do so,
will become subscribers 
publication, and so keep 
the work of the circle.

We also hope that all

to this grand 
in touch with

members will
try and induce others to join; we wish 
to have 5,000 members before the close
of the year.

You are cordially invited 
circle.

All matter pertaining to

to join this

tbe circle
will be published in The Progressive 
Thinker.

Send your name and address and be 
enrolled on the circle book free of cost. 
The cost of a postal card will make you 
a life member.

Please pass this card to some friend; 
make it an endless chain. Send name to 

A. A. AVERILL.
42 Smith street, Lynn, Mass.

And all with pearl and ruby glowing 
Was the fair palace door,

Through which came flowing, flowing, 
' flowing, '

And sparkling ever more,
A troop of Echoes, whose sweet duty 

Was but to sing,
In voices of surpassing beauty. 

The wit and wisdom of . their king. -
But evil things, in robes of sorrow, 

Assailed the monarch’s high, estate, 
(Ah, let us mourn!—for never morrow

Shall dawn upon him desolate! )
And round about his home the glory 

That blushed and bloomed,
Is but'a dim-remembered story 

Of the old time entombed. -
And travelers, now, within that valley, 

Through the rec’-litten windows see
Vast forms, that move fantastically 

To a discordant melody, ...
While, like a ghastly rapid river, ■

Through the pale door 1
A hideous throng rudh out forever 

And laugh—but smlle no more. , 
' —Edgar Allan Poe.

To the Members of the Psychic Circle: 
—I would like to correct ^misunder
standing In regard to the Psychic Cir
cle. Many of our correspondents seem 
to think that no one can become a mem
ber unless they are a subscriber to The 
Progressive Thinker. We certainly 
wish that every member might (for 
their own good) receive the benefit to 
be derived from reading the grandest 
spiritual paper published, and so keep 
in touch with .the spiritual happenings, 
and learn the views jond opinions of the 
different writers on ,(he large variety ot 
subjects treated, but w&.erealize that 
there are many whp would like to be
come members of ,^e circle who are 
not able to subscribe for the paper, 
much as they mlghttlike to. Such are 
just as welcome; tljprerare no condi
tions. We wish Brother Francis could 
read some of the many letters we have

tried to sit at nine o’clock by one time, 
some part of our circle would be ob
serving the rules every hour in the 
twenty-four. If we all sit at nine 
o’clock, local time; the thought wave 
will start at the Atlantic, extend across 
the continent and around the world.

If any member wishes the circle to 
concentrate their wishes on any sub
ject of general interest, will they kind
ly send the request to The Progressive 
Thinker? We have no way to Inform 
the large circle,, but everybody reads 
The Progressive Thinker. We would 
also request the circle members to re
peat the following prayer, by Robert L. 
Stevenson, upon arising fn the morn
ing. “The day returns 'And brings us 
the petty round of irritating concerns 
and duties. Help us to play the man; 
help us to perform them with laughter

At a late meeting of delegates, sent , 
by various societies in this state, at , 
Unity Camp, the following committee , 
was appointed to formulate some plan ( 
whereby all legally organized societies ( 
can be united in a State Association of ( 
Massachusetts: Alex Caird, M. D., of , 
Lynn, chairman; Mr. S. S. Ham. Haver- । 
hill; Mr. Fuller, Newburyport; Mr. 
Hall, Brighton; Mr. Hastings, Brockton. ,

As this matter is to be brought be
fore each society in October, we would 
like to place it before you as individ
uals, tliat you may be prepared to vote 
Intelligently when the time conies.

We think Massachusetts is the most 
poorly organized state in the Union. It 1 
is true, we have a society that is named 1 
the "Massachusetts State Association," 
but it Is such in name only; it Is not in 
fact a state society at all, simply a so
ciety ot individuals, similar to many 
others in all parts of tlie state. It may 
be said that societies can become con
nected with it if they so desire, but so 
they can with any society; very few 
prosperous societies exist to-day that do 
not have Ladies’ Aids, Lyceums or 
some kind of auxiliaries, and would be 
glad to have more, but the so-called 
state association has no auxiliary so- 
clety; no society cares to become affili-1 
ated with an association organized on 
tlie principles of this one.

The time has come when,if the Spirit
ualists of this state expect to do effi
cient service, to become respected and 
enjoy the rights accorded other relig
ious bodies, they must follow the rules 
usually followed by these bodies in re
gard to organization.

Organization properly begins with the 
local society; if all the regularly organ
ized societies in this state, will agree 
upon some plan of procedure, and or
ganize a state association ot societies, 
holding its yearly conventions, to which 
delegates, according to the per capita, 
were sent by each society, such dele
gates to elect the officers and transact 
other state business, then it would fol
low as a natural sequence, that the 
state association should be united with 
tbe national, and all societies would feel 
that they were represented at the meet
ings of that body.

As it is now there is hardly a society 
in the state that can afford to send dele
gates to the N. S. A. conventions, held 
as they are, such long distances away; 
the same holds good with the western 
societies when the conventions are held 
this way. Consequently, no interest is 
felt in the doings of a body in which we 
have no representation, aud the feeling 
naturally arises, that the money that is 
sent in as per capita, and in other ways, 
can be expended to better advantage in 
cur own midst.

On the other hand, every society 
could send delegates once a year to Bos
ton, such delegates receiving their in
structions from their societies as to the 
business likely to come up; if the busi
ness affaire of the state were discussed 
in the business meetings of the locals, 
every Individual would feel an interest, 
feel as though it was their business, as 

: well as the business of a few officers 
i chosen by the same individual votes 

year after year. Such an association 
। should be as a father to tlie locals, look

ing after the best interests of the whole 
, cause in connection with state work, 
. and attending to many matters that is 
. nobody’s business under the present 
. method.
i One very important item of work 
i would be arranging circuits. This is a 
; plan that should certainly be put into 
. operation. Too much money is wasted 
, by our speakers in traveling expenses.

> . x -------., and hind faces; let cheerfulness
received extolltag h|a paper; he wquld abound, with industry. Givens to go 
certeinly feel that Ms efforts for the blithely on our business all this day; 
worlds bettermentiwere (appreciated, bring us to oiir resting beds weary-and 

A word as regard theadifference ta content and undishonored, and grant us 
time. As qur clrclq^extends, not only ba the end the gift ot sleep.” 
all over our own country,’-imt to Africa, : „
India, Europe, Austialia arid New Zea- , CAIRD, M. D.
land, one can readibti. seeiothat If we 44 Commercial street, West Lynn, Mass.

"Talmagean Inanities, IncongrulUeiL 
Inconsistencies and Blasphemies; a Re
view of Rev. T. DeWitt and Rev Frank 
DeWitt Talmage's oft-repeated attacks 
upon Spiritualism." By Moses Hull, 
Price 10 cents. ; ,

“The Truth. Seeker Collection of 
Forms and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals." Price 25 cents.

•‘Hight Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth."' By 
Dr. M. E. Coiiger. An appeal to reason 
and man's highest aspirations. A plea 
tor juutlce and equality m all the rela
tions of life between men and nomen. 
Cloth. 75 cents: leatherette; 60 cents.

“Discovery of a Lost Tran." By Chan. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent Iti "spiritual 

-suggesttveness. Cloth, 8L50.
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. . . » '^PSYOHIO OTiO^
Brothers and Sisters' bf the Psychic Circle:—Our circle is growing. 

It has already passed the one thousand mark, and new. names being 
added every day/ Do you think, when the circle hour comes around,, 
that one thousand' friends are. all sending out their best'thoughts to 
you?—thoughts of kindly greeting, of healing, of harmony, of desire 
for spiritual help and blessings. ' It must help every member, both spir
itually and physically. One sister while sending her name writes us 
that she sat with the; circle before she joined, having read of it in The 
Progressive Thinker, and for the first time in her life felfthe presence of 
spirits around her; J wish once more to ask you to send subjects for 
thought concentration to the editor of this paper, that all the members 
may know what you desire. ............. , ; ' /

And will every one of our thousand members send us one or more 
names! If you will send us just one each, the power will be increased 
twofold. /Will yoii try ! . Almost everybody wilt join if they are in-

only plan with the idea of mutual help
fulness.

There are many other reforms that 
could be attended to if the societies 
were properly organized, such as the 
adoption of a ritual to be used by all so- ■ 
cieties in the initiation of members; 
transfer cards, transfering members in 
good standing to another society, in 
case of a change of residence; and trav
eling cards, introducing members to tile 
officers of societies where they may be 
visiting, and thus insuring them a wel
come among those who would other
wise be strangers, instead of brothers 
and sisters.

There is no limit to the work of a 
properly organized state association, 
and we wish to urge the Spiritualists ot 
this state to give this subject their most 
careful attention, and to make a strong 
effort, as they shall come together in 
their respective societies to resume the 
season’s work, to effect an organization 
that shall be a credit to the cause, that 
Spiritualism in our state shall be 
brought up to a standard where it shall . 
command tlie respect that is accorded 
all other religious denominations.

Lynn, Mass. SECRETARY.

DEAFNESS AND
CATARRH CURED

BY NO METHOD UNTIL "AU 
TINA” WAS DISCOVERED.

Ninety-five per cent of all cases of deafness 
krought to our attention Is tho result ot chronto

passes through the

catarrh ot the throat and 
middle ear. Tho air pas
sages become clogged by 
catarrhal deposits, stop
ping tha action ot the vi
bratory bones. Until these 
deposits are remove! a 
euro Is Impossible. The In
ner ear cannot be reached 
by probing or spraying, 
hence tho inability ot au- 
rlsts or physicians to cure. 
Ear drums are worse than 
useless. That there Is a 
scientific cure for deafness 
and catarrh Is demonstrat
ed every day by the use ot 
Actlna. The vapor current 
generated In the Actlna 
Eustachian tubes Into the

middle ear, removing the catarrhal obstructions 
aa it passes through the tubes, and loosens up 
.he bones (hammer, anvil and stirrup) In tho 
inner ear, making them respond to the slight
est vibration of sound. Actlna has never failed 
Io cure ringing noises In the head. We hav, 
known people troubled with this distressing 
symptom for years to be completely cured in 
only three weeks’ use ot Actlna. Actlna also 
cures asthma, bronchitis, sore throat, weak 
lungs, colds and headache; all of which are di
rectly or indirectly duo to catarrh. Actlna Is 
sent on trial postpaid. Write us about your 
case. Wo give advice free, and positive proof 
of cures. A valuable book—Professor Wilson's 
V)0 page Dictionary ot Disease, Free. Address 
New York & Loudon Electric Association, Dun, 
3420, 920 Walnut Street. Kansas City; Mo.

Cancer Cured
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Uicora, 
Eczema and all Skin.and Female Diseases. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent free. Address * 

DRi RYE, Broadway, Kansas City, Mo.

No society can undertake to arrange for 
others, but a state t idy, having the wel
fare of all societies equally at heart, 
could arrange circuits for speakers and 
mediums, whereby some of our •well 
known western speakers could visit the 
east, and be sura of continuous work 
the whole season in laboring with the 
different societies in rotation. This 
plan could be extended to include other 
states, In fact, the whole of New Eng
land. Speakers could send their list of 
open dates to tho state secretary, and 
societies, by consulting the same, could 
receive suggestions and Information 
that might be of much advantage in ar
ranging j;heir season’s work.

Some say,-We do not want any state 
board to manage our affaire.” We do 
.not advocate . any arbitrary manage
ment, but an Intelligent co-operation as 
to what is best for each society. If, as 
has been suggested, the president of 
each society should be a director in the 
state, they could meet in some central 
place and plan out the season’s work in 
a manner that would seem to be of the 
best advantage to the societies' they 
represent, and to the speakers also; 
this could easily be done without in
terfering in the least .with the rights of 
any one; if they could not agree on any 
particular point, each society could car. 
ry but its own plans just the same. We 
certainly would not be in favor of plac
ing any arbitrary powers in the hands 
of any one in regard to such matters,

A Sendusyoa.'nddmaQ^aOa^Swre^^
I & alwdutely wire; wa

furnish tho work nnd teach yon free, you work in 
the locality where you I ivc. Send us your address and wo will 
explain the business fully, remember wc guarantee a clear profit 
of forcrary dnv’s work, absolutely sure. Write atonco.

\BO?AL BUKEFACTliUSU C0n Box I 3 I I Detroit, Mieh.

GET MONEY-1 DIO-GOT S30l^ 
8is doing j>latlns< wntt» M. U Smith 

small outfit), Start M Smith did— 
-hundreds already ■ iwud—new one* 
mey coming In—goods gain5 cut. Profit 
ere kava tablewarc, watches, jewelry. 
«to., for the “Gray Pintbiff Man.” 
practical outfits, alt sites, heavy pitta, 
[ffuarantccdf pure gold, silver, nlcHt 
metal plating, equal to cow goods, lat« 
eat process, taught free quickly, ex? 
perlenco unneceaaary, all easy, 
secrets expostd. Own nnd Boss a 
ravcllff all or part thno that para 

®l&to B5O weekly—you can. Write todny for new offer, 
•ample, and hand redllettcra from anoceasfbl agents—free to ML 
Gray A: Co., Platina Works, 9 Miami Bldg, Onclnnaii.O

Out of the Depths Into the light.
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S, Twing, 

medium. This is a very interesting little book, 
and will bo appreciated from start to finish by 
all who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Price. IS cents. \ ■

HPATH ITS MEANING 
1 1 1 and Results.By J Kwilaon, of the Pennsylvania Bar. 

An absorbingly In terestlntr narrative relating a 
series of wonderful psychic manifestations oc
curring in tho writers experience. Cloth, Ulus- 
trated, $1.25;

This tascin<Th© Nemesis of . , 
Chautauqua Lake) ^ X ®X

known Author and Scholar* 
HON. A. B. RICHMOND, 

Should bo in tho hands of every Spiritualist in 
tho land. It is based on a historical fact, but 
through tho narativo Is woven a psychic line of 
thought in the stylo so natural to tha great 
criminal lawyer that one can fos I tao autnor’i 
very presence during Its perurat It Is certain* • 
ly hitercstinr. Price, cloth. To touts.
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and General Progress, the World Over
The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work,

CONTRIBUTORS.—Each contributor! Take due notice that Items for thia
18 alone responsible for any assertions * page In order to insure Insertion must

* Wo go to press early Monday morn* 
Ing, hence communications Intended for 
that current Issue should reach this 
office not later than the previous Satur
day morning. Bear this In mind.

or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause ot truth can be 
best subserved thereby.' Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may bo 
diametrically opposed to his belief; yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. Tliat must account for tne

contain tho full name and address of the 
writer. Otherwise they may be cast 
.into the waste basket.

ALWAYS GIVD YOHR FULL NAME 
AND ADDRESS WHEN SENDING NO
TICES AND COMMUNICATIONS FOR 
PUBLICATION, OTHERWISE THEY 
WILL FIND THEIR WAY TO THE 
WASTE BASKET.

non-appearance of YOUR article.
WRITE PLAINLY.—We would like 

to impress upon the minds of 
Epondents that The Progressive Ihinker 
is set up on a Linotype machine tnai 
must make speed , equal to about to 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure insertion in the paper, all other ie- 
quirements being favorable, should ue 
written plainly with ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper. Please bear this 
In mind. - , . ,

ITEMS.—-Bear in mind that Items for 
tlie General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to the space we have to occu
py, and In order to do that they wi 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Rems would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-nne 
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten 
lines to two lines, as occasion may re
quire. „

TAKE DUE NOTICE, that all Hems 
for-this page must be accompanied oy 
the full name and address of the writer. 
It will not do to say that Secretary or 
Correspondent writes bo and so, with
out giving tlie full name and address ot 
the writer. The items of those who do 
not comply with this request will be 
cast into the waste basket,

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
this office, for they will not be returned 
if we have not space to uso them.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DEPART
MENT IS ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE HAVE 
NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 

PURPOSE.

AS A GENERAL RULE, IN ™ n 
OFFICE WE PAY NO ATTENTION TO 
ANONYMOUS COMMUNICATIONS. 
THE NAME AND ADDRESS OF THE 
WRITER SHOULD ACC°MPANY AU- 
MATTER, OF WHATEVER KIND, 
SENT TO THIS OFFICE.

J. J. Morse is now in England. His 
address will be 97 Renshaw street, Liv
erpool.

E. J. Bowtell desires lecture engage
ments for season of 1905-6. Address 
him at No. 37 Washington street, New 
London, Ct.

A Burlington (Vt.) paper speaks as 
follows of Mrs. L. A. Hutchins, a devout 
Spiritualist, now 88 years of age. 
."Among her finest pieces of work with 
the pen is the writing ot the Lords 
prayer in the space of a one-cent piece. 
One piece of art work was sent to the 
late President William McKinley, who 
in return highly complimented her work 
with the pen. Mrs. Hutchins has been, 
away from Burlington for over forty 
years. Last fall, with her daughter. 
Miss A. Della, she came back to this 
city and is now residing on North ave
nue. Mrs. Hutchins Is a vegetarian and 
in excellent health for -a person of her 
age and of a very bright intellect."

The eastern nart of Hillsboro, Ind., 
known as Fair View, is excited over the 
appearance of an alleged ghost. The 
specter is said to appear in a long black 
dress and Wears a long and heavy veil, 
seems to sail through the air and dis
appears as quickly as It comes. It has 
been named the “Mysterious Woman in 
Black.”—News, Michigan City, Ind.'

J. M. Humphrey writes from St 
Louis, Mo.: "The First Spiritual. Asso
ciation of St. Louis, Mo., would like to 
notify the world that its next season's 
Campaign of enlightenment begins on 
the first Sunday in September, with 
■Bro. Thomas Grimshaw as its trance 
lecturer for the eighth consecutive year. 
He is too well known as. one of the

nue. Seances every Wednesday even
ing. Our social and dances start Sep
tember 9. All are welcome.”'

Eugenia Rouble writes from Water
town, N. Y.: “The First Progressive 
Spiritual Society has engaged Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Sprague for September, and 
Mrs, Amanda L. Coffman for October 
and November, to start the coming sea
son’s work. All three of these workers 
have been here a number of times be
fore, and with tlie memory of their past 
work to encourage us, we have enough 
to warrant in anticipation a very suc
cessful season.” . ■

J. J. Rittenhouse writes from Royers
ford, Pa.: “Your last premium book, 
Letters From the Spirit World, arrived 
in good condition. I have read it 
through, and I think it is worth reading 
again. I think It is filled with truth. 
The Progressive Thinker comes regu
larly, and I find it filled with a feast of 
good reading. I have read each Issue 
through since I have been a subscriber 
to it, and I will say it is the best spirit
ual paper, because it is broad and lib
eral, and stands for truth in medium
ship, the same os in everything 'else, 
for truth is the pearl of greatest 
price.”

Thos. C. Rose writes from Toronto, 
Canada.: “The article by H. D. Barrett 
is a gem. It shows that be is an earn
est truth-seeker by admitting hls posi
tion with regard to Mrs. Green and ma
terialization in general. His statement 
will enable thousands of perplexed Spir
itualists to arrive at a conclusion in re
gard to this important phase of physical 
phenomena. 1 sincerely believe the phil
osophy is far more satisfying, and that 
logically applied, will fill the enquiring 
mind with more light than the phenom
ena. It teaches the Investigator how 
he may become possessed of the true 
interpretation of Spiritualism, by the 
practicing of self-conquest and the un- 
foldment of hls own dormant faculties. 
Let us be up and doing and assist such 
noble workers as Brother Barrett and 
many other noble souls who are doing 
their best to untie the knots of spiritual 
confusion as at present existing In the 
ranks of Spiritualism, so that the ridi
cule which Spiritualism is at present 
surrounded with may be dispersed. Let 
all true workers do their best, and long 
may Harrison D. Barrett remain at the 
helm to guide the good ship Spiritual
ism through the rapids of reformation.

In The Progressive Thinker, pro and 
con, we see all sides of the question; 
then are allowed to Use our own judg
ment. I consider The Progressive 
Thinker a psychic school in Itself. 
Speaking personally I was like a ship 
without a rudder, buffeted about by ev
ery wave of doubt before I became a 
subscriber to this marvelous dollar’s 
worth. You will always command 
success.”

Frank T. Ripley has the following en
gagements: September, the First So
ciety of Spiritualists at Indianapolis, 
Ind.; October, the First Temple Society 
at Muncie, Ind. He will accept engage
ment's for November and December. 
Address all letters to Tipton, Ind., P. O. 
Box 643. ’■« ,

B. C. Taber, M. D., now nearly 93 
years of age, writes from Dallas,.Tex.: 
“If I am not the oldest Spiritualist in 
the land I must be near it. I com
menced with the Banner of Light in its 
first year; then the Relfgio-Philosoph- 
ickl Journal during its stay in Illinois; 
then your paper of which I have been a 
constant reader. I have taken others 
for a time, then discarded them, HOLD
ING TO YOURS AS THE BEST OF 
ALL. I admire the course you take."

J. Marion Gale writes: “In The Pro
gressive Thinker of August 13, ap
peared a short article from me. There 
was a mistake in the address. I live at

On’ account of Labor Day occurring 
on Monday, we are compelled to go to 
press earlier than usual, hence many 
Important items are crowded out.

Amanda Horton seems to be a true 
‘prophet. She writes: “I believe the 
spirits of the founders of our govern
ment still control it. I have had evi
dence enough to convince me beyond a 
doubt that they do. It was revealed to 
me at the time that Harrison and 
Cleveland ran for president, and Harri
son was elected, that Cleveland would 
be our next president.”

The closing exercises of the fourth 
camp-meeting of the Western Wiscon
sin Spiritualists was held August 27. 
The attendance during the three weeks 
has been good. Next year's officers 
are as follows: President, Will J. Er
wood, LaCrosse; first vice-president, 
C. S. Pratt, Baraboo; second vice-presi
dent, C. G. Porter, Wonewoc; secretary, 
Gertrude Spooner. Wonewoc; treasurer, 
M. M. Bllsh, Wonewoc; trustees, E. 
Hemenway, Barter; Mrs. J. P. Whitwell, 
St. Paul; C. Spooner, Wonewoc.

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “A social 
given by Mrs. J. L. Fravel at her home, 
2349 W. Huron street, Austin, on Satur
day evening, August 26, for the benefit 
of the Rising Sun Temple Fund, 
eclipsed all previous affairs. Her beau
tiful home was opened to our guests, 
and the welcome extended was appreci
ated by all. The porches and lawn were 
beautifully decorated with flags and 
lanterns and the house decorated with 
the choicest of flowers, adding to the 
beauty of the occasion. Sister Fravel 
opened the social with a few remarks, 
which was folio wed,by a hymn by all 
present. Piano and vocal solos by Sis
ter Copeland’s daughters were loudly 
applauded. Sister Ella Green’s daugh
ter Bessie outdid herself in her recita
tions. Spirit messages were given by 
Brother Thompson and Sister Kirchner, 
same being a revelation to a number ot 
strangers present. While the entertain
ment was going on Sister Fravel was 
preparing a dainty dish for the inner 
man. It was quite a novelty, ice cream 
solved in half melons, with cake. . Oh, 
how everybody did eq joy themselves! 
Our president being delayed by busi
ness did not arrive until late, but his 
cream and cake was awaiting him. The 
late cars carried a jolly crowd home, 
after all expressed their good wishes, 
and extended a vote of thanks to 
Brother and Sister Fravel and family.”

Mrs. Lole Prior's mission in Welling
ton In connection with the Wellington 
Association of Spiritualists (Reg.) is 
finished, and she is now in Melbourne. 
No lady has been bo much appreciated 
as Mrs. Prior in her particular line of 
work. Her addresses were plain and 
practical/and her messages from the 
spirit world were most convincing. 
She made a lasting Impression.—The 
-Message of Life, Levin, Manawatu, New 
Zealand. *

The Goff will case is disturbing the 
Spiritualists of Michigan. A decision 
has been made against the state associ
ation as legatees. They have carried it 
to a higher court and desire funds to de
fend their Interests. The N. S. A. has 
been asked to assist and It is a case 
that should be won by the Spiritualists. 
It is very unfortunate that Buch legacies 
must be greatly squandered In legal 
•fights before the Spiritualists can re-

Unprecedented Proposition.
The Good accomplished by The Progressive 

Thinkef J intending out the Twelve Premium 
Books can pot well be overestimated. $ Orders 
come m'nearly every day for the entire set, and 
those w^o receive them are especially delighted. 
In at least 20,000 homes The Progressive Think
er has beeii instrumental in establishing the nu
cleus of a library. The Twelve Premium Books 
formerly sold at prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$1.50 apiece, making the cost of the above not 
less than $13.00. All we realize for the whole 
set, after paying postage, is a little over $2.00— 
something never before accomplished in this 
country or Europe. Any person who sends in a 
yearly subscription and who desires only one 
book, can take his choice of the Twelve for only 
25 cents, thus making The Progressive Thinker 
the cheapest Spiritualist paper printed in the 
English language. Only our subscribers can 
purchase these Premium Books at the prices 
given. Another new and interesting volume 
will be issued next spring. -

very best upon our modern rostrum to । 
need any other advertisement, and we ( 
would like everybody to consider them- , 
selves as specially Invited to come and ’ 
hear him whenever within reach of our 1 
beautiful little Temple at 3016 Pine 
street, in the heart of this city, where 
no admission fee is charged, that ‘BeCe 
Noir’ of our cause almost everywhere. 
We are expecting a banner year, and it 
would be a strange break In the regular . 
annual series of successes, if this is not 
the record when next summer rolls ’ 
around. A fine choir and organ will do 
their share towaid helping a proper 1 
frame of mind for listening to Brother 1 
Grimshaw, and his unseen helpers will , 
do the rest that cannot fail to, make a 
visit to us profitable for anyone. I may 

’add that we have had a very interesting 
and helpful open free conference meet
ing service running all through tbe 
Summer on Sunday afternoons, giving 
opportunity to skeptics and investiga
tors, as well as Spiritualists. -No one 
was barred the floor for a ten-minute 
talk and we can recommend this as a 
most useful way of working up an in
terest in things psychical. This is a 
very good use of the' usually idle time 
between seasons that may help not only 
to keep up interest, but as a developing 
circle will assist the regular member
ship to a better understanding of what 
they are attempting to do as reform
ers. It brings out and assists*to train 

-' latent ability and ought to be a regular
thing in every Spiritualistic church and 
I refer to the dictionary for the defini
tion of that-word.”

An honest investigator, Lewis T. Bell, 
writes from St. Joseph, Mo.: “I heartily 
approve your effort toward the elimina
tion of fraud. I am not a Spiritualist, 

• only an Investigator, but your course as’ 
well as that of President Barrett is the 
only safe one. It true, the philosophy 
Is bound to prevail; if false, all the 
power of darkness and combined inge
nuity of tbe infernal regions will not 
sustain it. If there is anything in it at 

- all, lift it to a high moral plane.”
W. J. Elmo writes: “The Chicago Spir

itual Alliance Church, which meets at 
8614 Vincennes avenue, is holding some 
very nice meetings in its new home. 
Good short lectures and plenty of tests 
and messages by Mrs. May Elmo, in 
Ihe afternoon meetings we invite all me
diums to take part. Our services start 
at 3 and 8 p. m. sharp. Mrs. Elmo’s 
home address is 3614 Vincennes ave-

Quilcene, Wash., at the foot of the 
grand old Olympic mountains. I still 
enjoy our ‘faith of knowledge;’ as for 
the last forty-eight years I have known 
rather than believed in the plain evi
dence of the immortal'life. I still hope 
that. I shall be able to give any friends 
in the flesh some valuable testimony 
thereof ere 1 quit this mortal, frame, 
and perhaps, thereafter, if conditions 
permit.”

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox speaks as 
follows of Brain Building, in the Chi
cago American: "For years Elmer 
Gates has been asking men of science 
to give his assertions regarding brain 
building a thorough test, It is Dr. 
Gates’ theory (based on proofs which he 
can give to all who are anxious to in
vestigate) that the brain cells of chil
dren who inherit degenerate tendencies, 
or of children who are arrested men
tally, can be developed by a_scientific 
process and the little ones made moral 
and Intellectual members of society. 
Instead of reformatories and prisons 
and houses of correction, Dr. Gates 
would have scientific colleges of brain 
building under the direction of skilled 
specialists, where all unfortunate chil
dren should be treated with loving care 
and patient skill. This desire Dr. Gates 
made known to me more than ten years 
ago. It has never ceased to be the am
bition and. purpose of his wonderful life. 
I am glad to know that another great 
man Is filled with the same colossal am
bition, and I wish the president of the 
United States would stop long enough 
ih his search for truth in our political 
pond of falsehood to realize what these 
two great great Americans in our 
midst could do for the world were they 
properly supplemented by the interest 
and support of the government.”.

Mrs. Dixon, Secretary writes: “The 
people are returning from camp and 
their; vacations and are seeking in large 
numbers the Spiritual Science Society 
at Arlington Hall, 31st street and Indi

. ana. avenue. Our music Is under the 
direction of Madam Holton, who has no 
superior in that line of entertainment. 
She has organized a large choir of chil
dren, the Angels’ Choir, which startles 
the audience with Its solos and cho
ruses. Children bring good conditions, 
and we are glad to have you bring them 
and-join this choir. Dr. Beverly gives 
free demonstrations in healing after ev

; ery lecture. This Is truly a great work. 
1 The collections are sufficient to carry 
■ on the work, so we invite all to come 
: and enjoy our meetings. We in Vite all 
■ workers to come and help. Prof. Hillis, 
■ Mrs. Hodge and Mrs. Dixon and 
; daughter are always with us and many 
1 visiting mediums are returning, from 
• the camps and are always welcome."

celve the benefit conferred by a friend 
of their cause. It is necessary to' cre
ate every possible precedent in our fa
vor, hence the Michigan friends should 
have substantial help. Tha better way 
is to give liberally to our cause while 
here to do so and hot trust our bequests 
to be faithfully fulfilled. Give now is a 
proper thing to do.—Banner of Light.

W. J. Elmo writes: “The Spiritual Al
liance Society has one of the neatest 
assembly halls on the South Side, lo
cated at 3514 Vincennes avenue, near 
corner Cottage Grove avenue and 36th 
street. Church service every Sunday 
at 3 and 8 p. m. Mrs. May Elmo, mes
sage medium. We have a number ot 
new first-class speakers engaged for 
this fall and winter. Our socials begin 
September 9, and will continue every 
Saturdayevening. All are welcome."

B. G. Sweet writes: “Your war on 
the fake mediums is just what is need
ed, and I hope the war that has given 
them such a black eye will be kept up 
until there shall be no place for them 
among those claiming to be Spiritual
ists. Any Spiritualist that will spend 
his dollars for Thp Progressive Thinker 
and other good spiritual literature will 
be immune from fakerlam.” •

Henry Scharffetter writes from Balti
more, Md.: “The First Spiritual Church 
of this city has engaged the. following 
speakers and mediums for the season ot 
1905 and 1906: September, Dr. J. M. 
Peebles of Battle Creek, Mich.; Octo
ber, November and December, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Scott Bledsoe of 607 Horne 
street, Topeka, Kansas, Inspirational 
speakers and mediums; January and 
February, Mrs. Helen-Stuart-Richings of 
Seattle, Wash. She is an inspirational 
speaker and prophetic medium. March 
and April, Oscar A. Edgerly, trance 
speaker and clairvoyant medium. May 
and June, Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
of 3148 Prairie avenue, Chicago, Ill., In-

mediums here, who are doing good 
work. Without invidious distinction, 1 
mention one "medium, Mrs. Edward 
Connolly (for there are numerous 
phases of mediumship), whose most in
teresting phase is her musical medium
ship. She is a finished performer on 
the piano, but has never taken a lesson 
from a mortal. Her most wonderful per
formance is her spirit vocalization. The 
principal control Is tho prlma donna 
Yandall, a Danish singer. Yet others 
control her voice; anfong them is a fine 
tenor voice—all of which are very dif
ferent from her natural voice. 1 have 
heard the wonderful musical medium, 
Jesse Shepherd, but the performance 
and the vocalization of Mrs. Connolly 
ar.e equal to hls.” ' .

Mrs. C. Kirchner writes: “The rain on 
Sunday evening, Aug. 27, did not deter 
the large crowd from attending the ser
vices of the Rising'Sun Mission at the 
home of the president, to listen to the 
well delivered remarks uttered by Bro. 
Dr. L. Rowell, a former Methodist min
ister. He took for bis subject, ‘The 
Good-Samaritan,' showing that Spirit
ualists could find A heaven on earth, 
and could draW the higher forces from 
spirit life by doing good to others nere 
and not waiting tlll"their friends had 
passed to the borderland. Following 
his remarks wO were more than pleased 
to hear from our Sister Andrews who 
has recovered froin Along siege of sick
ness. She gave some grand spirit dem
onstrations, as" well as did Brother 
Thompson and Sister Kirchner. A 
number of strangers-were the recipients 
of tests which;'were very convincing. 
Our full choir: sang teome beautiful se
lections which' werd^very appropriate. 
Owing to the occupants of our temple 
holding a lease, we.cannot as yet hold 
our meetings in'bur temple/but will 
hold meetings ’until" further notice on

Weaverand Mrs. Thompson from the 
West Side. This is the second time 
they were ever in this hall, and I hope 
it will not be the last as their messages 
were all recognized and appreciated 
very much, Mrs. Kline was present 
and her control gave us a fine talk. 
Sunday eve, Aug. 27, we were blessed 
with a beautiful talk by the Rev. Mrs. 
M. Schumacher, pastor of the Church 
Students of Nature. She is a good 
speaker as well as medium and pleased 
all In the audience. Mr. E. Dirkes, for
merly a lecturer, but now developed 
into a message giving medium, gave 
some good readings from articles laid on 
the table. Our social dance was well 
attended and enjoyed in spite of the 
warm weather. Our next one will be 
during tho last week of September.”

FROM LILY DALE.

spirational speaker and message 
bearer.”

Henrietta L, Llchtig, secretary,’ 
writes: “The ladles comprising the Illi
nois Sunflower Club, auxiliary to the 
Illinois State Spiritualist Association, 
are by no means idle. Quarters have 
been leased in the Fraternity^ Building, 
70 East. Adams street, for the second 
and fourth Tuesday of each month dur
ing the year, where they will have their 
regular meetings ahd hold entertain
ments. The next regular meeting is to 
be held in Lincoln Hall, Fraternity 
Building, 70 East Adams street, Tues
day, Sept. 12, at 2 p. m. A full attend
ance of, all the members is desired, as 
business of Importance is to be trans
acted.” - ■

Mrs. Barnes, the wife of Charles J. 
Barnes, the trumpet medium, writes 
from Warsaw, Ind.: “Charlie has ar
rived home from bis summer work, and 
is resting. He says he had a very 
pleasant time at the various camps. 
We have been wondering why the sec
retaries of the different camps never 
mention the.mediums; only the speak
ers are spoken of. No one likes a good 
inspirational speaker better than I do, 
but as the demonstration of spirit -re
turn is the basic principle of our philos
ophy, why not mention it, too; that is, 
wjien you know.it is honest I have 
watched the papers closely all summer, 
and have found but little or no mention 
of mediums for phenomenal phases. 
Why is it? Are we getting too proud, 
and conventional to acknowledge”’the 
source ot our power? If that Is the 
case the day of our doom Is sealed. We 
enjoy The Progressive Thinker in, the 
quiet ot our little home. - Charlie is now 
ready for fall and winter calls for trum
pet work. Hls permanent address Is 
642 N. Lake street, Warsaw, Ind;" •

E. J. Scliellh'ous ' writes: .' “Within 
the last few years Spiritualism has 
made great advance In Kansas City,. 
Mo. There are a number of resident

• Notea From thepity of Light Assembly.
A synopsis onSieo. B. Littlefield's lec

ture on Socialism to-day would be a 
mere shadow in effect when compared 
to meeting the man face to face and 
hearing his denunciation of capitalism. 
That he has the courage of hls convic
tions nojone who heard him speak can 
doubt. The auditorium was filled to its 
utmost capacity, excursionists coming 
from Jamestown, Titusville, Buffalo, 
Dunkirk, Chautauqua, and from every 
point within a radius of 50 to 100 miles 
Uie people came to hear Oils friend and 
defender of the working man, the helper 
of oppressed humanity.

Chairman Lillie in introducing him to 
the large audience, said: “Mr. George 
Elmer Littlefield needs no introduction 
from me. He will now take hold of the 
end of a live wire, and I hope we may 
all be shocked!”

But one more week at the City of 
Light Assembly, and the interest never 
wanes, neither do we expect it to until 
the last number on the program has 
been filled.

Talent yet to be heard from the plat
form this week is, Mrs. Lillie, Rev. B. 
F. Austin and Lotta P. Cheney.'

Mrs. Margaret Gaule Reidinger and 
Mrs. Annette J. Pettengill still success
fully and satisfactorily give clairvoyant 
and clairaudient messages, while the 
psychometric readings of both these 
workers at times are marvelous.

The last dances of the season will be 
Wednesday and Saturday nights of this 
week.

An interesting and beneficial feature 
at the City of Light Assembly Uris sea
son has been the German meetings, pre
sided over by Mrs. E. Stumpf, of Brook
lyn, N. Y. These sessions are carried 
on in the German tongue exclusively, 
thus giving those of that nationality not 
versed In the English tongue an equal 
chance to learn the beautiful truths ot 
Spiritualism,,

Less than one week more will close 
the most successful season in the his
tory of this Assembly.

MATILDA ORR HAYS.

Some Matters of Personal Import Noted.

Sunday afternoons at 3 and evenings at 
8, at Star Lodge Hall, 378 So. Western 
avenue.”

Mrs. E. R. Weter writes from Haslett 
Park Camp, Mich.: “This week closes 
our camp. Mr. and Mrs. Kates came 
last Friday and are still with us. Sun
day we had a large crowd. Saturday 
night every sleeping place was filled. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kates are earnest in their 
work, and try to interest the people. 
We have had good meetings, though 
the camp Is quiet this week; and many 
have left, yet we are encouraged. Our 
manager is-making every effort for its 
Interest, and we shall leave our camp 
thinking, it is on the way to progress. 
We expect some cottages to be built 
this fall in tlie grove. We would like 
to see the people more Interested in tbe 
cause, and ready to give a helping hand, 
and we, one and all, live more in touch 
with the better and higher influences 
and be ever ready to testify to the truth 
with which we live.”

Sister Onfa of the Order of the Gold
en Rule, writes from San . Francisco, 
Cal., No. 1110 Eddy street: “I enclose 
one of our little circulars, knowing full 
well that The Progressive Thinker is in
terested in every movement for the 
betterment of humanity. The little 
folder gives but a brief suggestion of 
the work of the sisterhood as It will un
fold in the near future. Besides our 
Open Air Sanitarium and Retreat for 
those merely seeking rest, we hope 
soon to provide homes for old people, 
especially for men and women who 
have served ini any field of progressive 
thought the cause of Truth. By hemes 
for our dear elder' brothers and sisters 
we do not mean an institutional estab
lishment, but individual cottages with 
little garden plots all their own to be 
cultivated in any way their fancy might 
suggest. Also we will have real'homes 
for the orphan children of parentage 
out of all orthodox creed. These chil
dren will be taught to live by the Gold
en Rule in order that they may become 
real humanitarian workers.” .
- Mrs.- DeWolf Kiser, slate-writing me
dium, is in the city for afew days, and 
is located at 851 West Harrison, St.
• John W. Ring writes: “I had a lovely 
time in Lily D^le, and: am here for about 
ten days, after jjvhichil shall visit Titus
ville, Pa.: then work my way west from 
there to Chicago, where I shall be Octo
ber 1st., for several, days, then off to the 
great Convention in Minneapolis,”' ■

Maggie Henry, writes: “Spiritual Mis
sion Chapel, atydld 77, on August 27th, 
we had a very interesting meeting. Our 
speaker, Prof. ,F. M,[Stoller, is a’bible 
Spiritualist; always r,eads a portion of 
scripture, follgyed Ijy a scientific ex
planation of thaAame,, .It is very inter
esting and ' instructive, especially to 
those investigating. We had a good 
sized audience,-And enjoyed the services 
very much. The lecture was followed 
by a few psychometridireadings by Mrs. 
Hope, followed by ipany readings by the 
Professor, who is a fine psychic as well 
as an inspirational speaker." •

Sunday evening, (August 27, the 
Golden Rule Spiritualist Society had for 
its speaker, Mr, Koehler, a very talent
ed man, and a speaker that gave great 
satisfaction to the audience. The nies-

HAY-FEVER
' V AND

ASTHMA
- CAN M

CURED.
The African Kola ' 

Plant Is Nature^ Pos
itive Cure for HAY
FEVER and ASTHMA. 
Since Ka recent dis
covery thia remarka
ble botanical product tHk kola plant. ’ 
baa come into universal use in tbe Hospitals of 
Europe and America as at) unfailing specific.'

Mr. w. H. Kelly* 817 48th BL, Newport New, Va., write? 
Jam 83d, wag a helplcwi invalid and was cured of Hay
Fever and AitUma, by Hiuiatyo afterlbyearb’Buffering. 
Hh.J. B. Nordyke, of Hill City, Kaas., writes Jan. Kw. 
had Hay-Fever and Ant Uma for tea years and could get 
no relief until cured by Hl mat ya. tu. B. L Qouea. Ufi 
Morrio BL, Philadelphia, writes Jan. 161b, Doctors did mo 
no good but Hlmalya cured me. Mr. W. F. CatoyteU* 
Baubornvillo, N. H.,al*o writes Feb. Oth, that Hlmalya. 
cured hls son. Bev, Frederick F. Wyatt, tha noted Evan-1 
gelkit of Abilene.Tcxaa, writes April 16th, 1906,1 never, 
Tose au opportunity to recommend Hlmalya as it cured 
me of Hay-fever aud Asthma and have never had any. 
return of the disease. |

Hundreds ot others send similar testimony 
proving Hlmalya a truly wonderful remedy. As 
tha Kola Plant is a specific constitutions! cure 
tor the disease. Hay-lover sufferers should not 
fail to take advantage of this opportunity to 
naoura a remedy which will positively cure them. 
To prove tbe power of thia new botanical discov
ery, if you sutler from Hay-fever or Asthma, we 
will send you one trial case by moll entirely tree. 
If costs you absolutely nothing. Write to-day to tho 
Kola Importing Co., 1182 Broadway, New York-

Chesterfield Camp.
Saturday morning the lyceum chil

dren met on the parade ground to say 
farewell, to Mrs. Anna Gillespie and 
surprised her with a beautiful silver
handled umbrella and a bouquet ot 
flowers. Mrs. Maggie Waite made the 
presentation speech. Mrs. Gillespie 
thanked them in a few words, and as 
she made her way to the cars that 
were to bear her away on her long jour
ney to California, she was followed by 
the entire assemblage to give her God
speed. As_the ears slowly gathered 
headway, the children sang tlie chorus 
of "Chesterfield, Camp Chesterfield,” 
but broke down, and there was not one 
among the onlookers whose eyes were 
not moist with tears. She has made 
herself beloved by all who came In con
tact-with her and was one of the main 
factors in tbe success of the camp.

WALTER 8. MILLER.

OUR TWELVE PREMIUM BOOKS.

They are our own publications. "J 
. They are neatly and substantially 
bound In cloth. '

No other publishing house in ths 
United States excels them in the me> 
chanical work—binding, printing and 
paper.

The three volumes of the "Encyclope
dia of Death, and Life in tho Spirit 
World,” contain more valuable data 
on Death and Spirit Life than can be 
dug up in all the libraries of the world.

Then comes the valuable work by 
Hudson Tuttle, "The Religion of Man 
and Ethics of Science."

Then the excellent work by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles, "The Seers of the Ages.”

Then comes the “Great Debate Bo- 
tween Moses Hull and W. F. Jamieson. 
It will fill an Important niche in your, 
library.

Then follows “Ghost Land,” “Art 
Magic,” "The Next World Interviewed” 
and "A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands,” 
and the "Occult Life of Jesus."

And lastly, our latest premium book, 
"Letters From the Spirit World," writ
ten through the mediumship of that re
markable medium, Carlyle Petersllea.

All these TWELVE PREMIUM 
BOOKS are furnished to our subscrib
ers for J3.75 (postage prepai^)—a price 
never before known In ancient or mod
ern times. Read over our premium list 
and then send for them. They will de
light you. They will constitute a per
ennial fountain of knowledge for you 
and your family,—an achievement only 
accomplished by the Progressiva 
Thinker—a miracle In modern business 
enterprise!

The closing days of camp life at Lily 
Dale have come and the season of 1906 
will soon be a thing of the past, save 
the memory, which will remain of what
ever pleasure or 'profit we may carry 
away with us.

The camp grounds and surrounding 
country are always attractive as a beau
tiful place to pass the summer months. 
The varied attractions which have been 
presented to the various minds of the 
people in attendance at the assembly 
this season have met-the usual varied 
criticisms—for the mind of the thinking 
investigator is usually keenly critical 
—and able to pass on the merit or de
merit of the food presented for their 
acceptance, and while there may have 
been some who fell short in the estima
tion of their work; others fully justified 
all the hearty accord given.

J. Clegg Wright was here almost 
through the entire season. His work 
needs no endorsement from so weak a 
pen as mine; It is enough to say hls lec
tures were well attended, and his class 
work was received with hearty demon
strations of appreciation, and no one 
could listen to his ifispired words with
out receiving lasting benefit therefrom.

Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Twing, Mrs. Lil
lie, W. J. Colville, C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. 
Fixen and B. F. Austin I may add to the 
list of Spiritualist speakers who were 
heard from this rostrum this season.

The usual sensational reports con
cerning the physical mediums have 
bean set going, and much speculation in 
regard to their work the coming season 
is rife. However, no worthy medium 
whose work is honest and above re
proach need fear for results.

A judicious pulling out of weeds is 
beneficial to the growth of the plant, 
and a stirring up of the soil necessary. 
So we hope for the cause in the future.

One disappointing feature of the 
camp. work this season which was 
widely felt, was the non-appearance of 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood on the public 
rostrum together with Mr. Wright, as 
had been the custom, in the past, and 
which had been to hundreds of people 
the main attraction which brought 
them to Lily Dale. Many remained 
away on account of Mr. Lockwood’s 
name not appearing on the program, 
but to those who came the disappoint
ment was mitigated by Mr. Lockwood’s 
securing private rooms—not at all ade
quate to his work—which were crowded 
at every meeting of h|s class; and the 
hearty applause which greeted him, and 
the great interest manifested in his 
teachings, were certainly a significant 
tribute to the great worth and need of 
his continued labors along this line of 
work. Any society or association en
gaging Prof. Lockwood and J. Clegg 
Wright in their especial line of work 
can make no mistake.

Rev. B. F. Austin is here to close 
this session of the assembly. Vigorous 
In utterance, honest and sincere in his 
presentation of tbe truths of Spiritual
ism, he is one of the ablest advocates 
upon our rostrum to-day, and leaves 
the impact of his earnest- convictions 
upon the minds of all who listen. .

Certainly, there are many noble minds 
espousing and advocating the truth of 
Spiritualism. We need not-fear that 
our cause is dying. Year by year It is 
becoming more wide-spread, and if con-' 
verts dp not enroll themselves with our 
societies it Is because the minds of the 
people are becoming so imbued with 
the principles of Spiritualism that they 
do not need to unite with us to find all 
he have to offer. Truth will prevail, 
and time will make all things right.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

sago bearers were, Mrs. Alice Sexsmith 
and Mrs. Nellie Kusserow, whose work 
was duly appreciated, The speaker for 
Sunday evening, Sept. 10, will bo that 
well-known worker, formerly of Chica
go, Mrs. DeWolf Kiser'. Conference at 
3 p. m., and lecture at 8 p. m., at O’Don
nell College’ Hall,. South Paulina St:, 
between Washington boul. and Parkav. 
All are cordially invited; open doors.

BOOK REVIEW.-

The Elements of Ethics, 
on the Natural Law of Mind
vealed by Human 
SchellhouB, M. D.. 
Paper, 50 cents.

This work by an

Conduct.

Founded 
as ,Re- 

By E. J.
Kansas City, Mo.

author whose name
is well known to readers of The Pro
gressive Thinker, purports to be a sci
entific exposition of ethical science, 
founded on the psychic forces of man, 
as physical science is founded on phys
ical forces. The author approaches 
and handles hls subject In a manner en
tirely different from the old-style text 
books. He lays hls foundation in the 
firm basis of fact, grounded in the na
ture of man, recognizing the reign of 
natural law in the realm of mind, and 
holding that human achievement for 
the moral and spiritual welfare of man 
may far surpass his material interests 
afforded by the means ot the aids of 
physical science. It is a work of deep, 
yet clear thought, and is well worthy

S24
The above is the number ot tbe pres

ent issue of The Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of tbe first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor
responds with the figures on your wrap
per, then the time you have paid for has 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at tbe 
right hand corner of tbe first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the numban 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of tho number oa 
Vie tag of your wrapper.

Longley’s Choice Collection 
OP 

BEAUTIFUL SONGS.

the study of all who are interested 
the science of ethics.

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

In

[Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted tree. All In excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen cents per line. About seven 
words constitute one line.]

Passed to spirit life, from hls home in 
San Diego, Joseph H. Tyler, aged 87 
years. Born in New York, he came to 
this state in the early seventies. He 
was a member ot the G. A. R., Co. K, 
First Minn., and a Mason of high stand
ing. During Mr. Tyler’s early life, he 
traveled extensively in this country and 
made friends wherever he went. He 
leaves two children, a son, Alvin P. Ty
ler of Fresno, Cal., and a daughter, Mrs. 
Sophia T. Elliott, a prominent and well 
loved medium of San Diego, with whom 
he has made his home during the late 
years; attended by her unselfish ‘care. 
The funeral services were held Aug. 22, 
at 2:30 p. m., attended by a host ot 
friends. Mrs. Lily M. Thiebaud of San 
Bernardino, Cal., delivered the funeral

Here Is a book of sones for public meetings 
and the home that is full of music and poetry 
that reach the soul. The book is just the right 
size, neatly constructed, plainly printed on a 
splendid quality of paper, and contains 76 songs.

WORDS THAT ARE TRUE.
•'These songs are adapted to the needs of soci

eties and to the home; they are spiritual, and 
breathe a tender sentiment to the cultured souh 
—Lyman C. Howe.

“This collection of songs breathes a pure 
spiritual harmony, and has an uplifting tend
ency.’’—Dawning Light.

“The songs ana music are of a nature to In
spire those who hear them with new and higher 
resolves." D. W, Hull.

“There are some things incur personal histo
ry that never fade from memory. One in mine 
has been fresh for fifty years. I went one night 
to hear the eloquent lecturer, Prof.S.B, Brittan, 
but I have no recollection of a thought he ad
vanced or a word uttered. But with him was a 
young man who sang, ‘What shall be my angel 
name.’ The man, the song have been singing 
in my consciousness ever since; the man was 
Prof. Longley,the sorfg, one of hls earliest com
positions."—J. S. Loveland.

Longley's latest book of songs comprises the 
cream of all hls former books and many new 
ones, and can be had Ln decorated covers for 60 
cents; plain, 40cents.

STANDARD BOOKS,
Cloth Binding, ^Oc. Each.

address. COR.

Passed- to spirit life from her home 
at Lowell, Mich., Mrs. Olive Alden, at 
the age of 78 years. She had been a 
Spiritualist for many years. She 
leaves one daughter and grand-daugh
ter. Her husband passed away six 
years ago. There were many friends 
present to sympathize with the few re
maining friends. Services by

MRS. J. H. DUNHAM.
Ionia, Mich.

The following books by well known 
and popular writers, we have selected 
with the thought that they will be of in
terest to our readers. They are printed 
on fine paper; perfectly clear, readable 
type; cloth binding. Good home library 
edition:

Heroes and Hero Worship, and the 
Heroic in History. The Hero as Divin
ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero
as PoeL The Hero as Priest.
Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle, 
pages. .

Past and Present By Thomas 
lyle.

The
350

Car-

New York State Mass-Meeting at
■ Potsdam, N. Y. .
A three-day meeting is called to be 

held at'Potsdani, N. Y., in the- opera 
house-on the 15th, Iflthand 17th. The 
programme will include lectures, spirit 
messages and music. - ■

H.W.Richardson, statopresident; Car
rie E. S. Twing, vice-president, and 
Tillie U. Reynolds, vice-president and 
state missionary, are to be assisted by 
B. F. -Austin, Mrs, Effie Chapman, Mrs.. 
Raine and others as. speakers and me
diums, and the Spiritualists of Northern 
New York arc invited to be present.

A Lesson by a Spirit.
It is an eternal truth that every suc

cessive world, age or cycle, has its own 
specific work to do, for the furtherance 
of general knowledge and humanity’s 
weal, as well as the rectification of ac
cumulated errors with regard to life’s 
true Import. ■

The present cycle has the especial 
duty assigned it to rectify the errone
ous idea-regarding man’s begetting on 
earth and his regeneration from the 
crude annexations of matter, to his soul 
and spirit Thus will be learned what 
constitutes the true plan of redemption 
for the spiritually deficient for their on
ward movement in life’s unending 
march. This has been a difficult prob
lem, but it will have its solution, and, 
absolute proofs of its verity furnished 
by a scientific demonstration, then the 
controversy with regard to the true 
mission of Jesus the Christ will be 
ended, •

Truth is mighty and prevaileth in the 
end, although while struggling for as
cendance, those who defend her suffer 
hardships and are maligned by the foes 
of Truth and Right. But they rise in 
time and are honored while those who 
gave TrutK the fight, are set low. ‘ 
“ MRS. M. KLEIN.

Data of Ethics. By Herbert Spencer.
Fairyland of Science. By Arabella B. 

Buckley. This book is written'in such 
a pleasing manner that young as well 
as old can understand it Illustrated, 
gilt top.

Origin of Species. By Charles Dar
win. ,

Descent of Man. By Charles Darwin. 
These two books by Mr. Darwin, should 
be in every home.

Karma. A Novel. By A. P. SinnetL
A Romance of Two Worlds. By Ma

rie Corelli. A most wonderful occult 
story. ■

Zanonl. By Bulwer Lytton. A ro
mance by that most'wonderful and mys
tic writer, after a long residence in tbe 
East and an exhaustive study of occult 
lore. -

Any one of the above valuable books 
can be obtained for. 50 cents, a miracle 
of cheapness.

. "New Testament Stories Comically il
lustrated.' Drawings by Watson Hes
ton. With Critical and Humorous Com-
ments 7 upob the Texts.’ Heston’a

Eva L. Stewart' writes: "The-Hyde drawings are Incomparable, and excru- 
Park Occult Society., was highly enter- clatlngly funny., Slice in boards, JL 
tained' on, Mediums:; Night by Mrs. jjloth.81.50. • /. , ■ / —

"The Attainment ot Womaly Beauty 
of Form and Features. - The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene and Health Culture. By twenty 
physicians’ and specialists. Edited by 

, Albert Turner.” Of especial Interest 
and value. Price $1.

•'The Commandments Analyzed." By 
W. H. Bach'. Tii3 Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted, with 
other Bible passages, showing great in- 
igongroitles. Price 25 casta

Some 6IWj“ 
Of OGGllItlSIll } MODERN. 
by c. w. leadbeater

Tho following subjects are treated In a most 
able manner;
ANCIENT:—Theosophy and Christianity; The 

Ancient Mysteries: Buddhism. -
rtODERN:—The Unseen World: ThoRationale 

of Mesmerism; Telepathy and Mind Cure; 
Magic, White and Black; Tho Uso and Abuse 
of Psychic Powers; Vegetarianism and Oc
cultism: liiow to Build Character: Tho Fu
ture of Humanity; Tho Gospel of Wisdom.

Well bound In Cloth, with silver back and side 
stamp. <00 pages. Price. Si.W.

Spiritism and Mra. Leonora E. Piper, 
and Dr. Thomson J. Hudson’s Theories 
in Regard to IL By Ex-Judge Abram 
H. Dailey. Demonstrate; futility and 
inadequacy of Hudson’s explanations ot 
ODlritu&l phenomena. Price 26 seats.

know.lt
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The Warfare of Science 
With Theology.

This department is under the man
agement of . •

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE—-The Questions and Answers 
have called forth such a .host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels tlie answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, aud often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity; . Proofs have to be omit
ted, anil tlie style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all tilings Is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
with waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one lias to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor. ’

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this’department Jias 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever Information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE,

Mis. Julia Richardson: Q. Will you 
please explain what is meant by the 
“Comforter,’’.Jesus promised would, be 
sent when he went away?

A. Jesus says, “But the Comforter 
■which is the Holy Ghoet, which the 
Father will send in my name," etc., 
John 14:26, and again, “When the Com-. 
Sorter is come, whom I will send unto 
you from the Father, even the Spirit of 
truth,” Jqhn 15:26. ■ .

The thoughts' of this evangelist are 
highly mystical and obscure. The dis
ciples complained to Jesus that they 
Called to understand. He. left It in 
doubt, for he spoke in -parables, and 
gave the Impression that he would re
turn and would become the “Spirit of 
truth,” guiding the world, and the 
"Comforter.” The Spirit ot truth Is 
made synonymous with the Holy Ghost, 
■which again was the Logos or divine 
word. It would not be a strained Inter
pretation to suppose that the hosts of 
the spirit world, coming into rapport 
with mankind, should become the re
deeming power of the world. Than our 
spirit friends near and guiding us, 
there can be no gr eater Comforter.

C. W. King: Q. In "The New York 
American Year Book” for 1904, which 
has an immense circulation, an article 
appears, written by Mrs. Mary T. Long
ley In which it is stated that there are 
“about 1.500 avowed Spiritualists in the 
United States and Canada, and perhaps 
ns many more who will not acknowl
edge it.” I presume Mrs. Longley did 
not have an opportunity to read the 
proof sheets of her article. The mis
take should be corrected and wide at
tention called to it.

A. The matter was referred to Mrs. 
Longley. She did not see the proofs, 
and, was not aware the error had. been 
maae.‘ She wrote 1,500,000 and the 
three ciphers were quietly dropped off. 
The probability.is that this, number 
should .bp' multiplied by two but It baft 
been'..accepted as a close estimate by 
the best Informed.

JN FAVOR OF ABSOLUTE HONESTY.

[The Views of One Who Attended the 
Chesterfield Camp.

Having just returned from several 
weeks of rest and recreation at Camp 
Chesterfield, I feel impressed to write 
a few lines to your grand and glorious 
paper.

I have been looking over the copies 
accumulated during my absence and it 
seems to me I never before found so 
many exceptionally splendid articles 
published in a brief five or six weeks. 
I want to say to the editor and his able 
corps of co-workers as well as to all the 
readers of The Progressive Thinker, 
that the thoughtful, honest and intel
lectual Spiritualists all over this coun
try are reaching out to join hands with 
you in your fearless effort to crush out 
all kinds of fraudulent and dishonest 
manifestations practiced by so-called 
mediums of to-day. ’

At camp I heard considerable discus
sion along this line. Some say to ex
pose a fraudulent medium is to damage 
the cause. Others contend that the re
port of a medium being “grabbed" 
serves only as a fine advertisement for 
the said medium. Such however failed 
to prove the case with one whom I have 
in mind.

Another contingent claims that Spir
itualism cannot live without the phe
nomenal medium, thereby leading one 
to interpret her (a medium who said 
this) as meaning if fraud were crushed 
out there would be no more phenomena.

But my convictions concerning the 
whole matter lead me to make the fore
going statement, that al) genuine, hon
est, brainy and well-informed Spiritual
ists stand by the old adage, "honesty is 
the best policy,” and if Spiritualism 
could not- live without the practice of 

■fraud to convince a gullible public the 
sooner it dies a natural death the bet
ter. But all who have investigated in
telligently know beyond a reasonable 
doubt that it can and will live to rule 
the thinking world. In fact it could 
Hot be stamped out if we were all to 
turn our backs upon the Spiritual world 
and leave it to battle alone.

It has lived for untold. centuries 
floubtless not to be killed or smirched 
and trailed in the mire of dishonest 
money-getters who are conscienceless 
alike for the cause and their own spir
itual welfare.

It Is a crying outrage that any such 
Should be permitted to style them
selves Spiritualists, when true Spiritu
alism teaches only that which is ele
vating and uplifting, pure and ennobling 
.thoughts which breed honest actions 
and’ build untarnished character for 
this plane of existence, to say nothing 
of reaching the goal of a progressive 
&nd happy condition beyond the vail.

So we say go on, Brother Francis, 
iwith your present work, and know that 
good thoughts of grand and glorious 
Success are God-speeding you forward.

Crawfordsville, Ind. B. F. M.

Important Notice to Ohio Spiritualists. 
. .The Ohio Spiritualist Association is 

[very desirous of extending its mission
ary field and earnestly solicits corre
spondence with Spiritualists in locali
ties where , there are opportunities of 
organizing, societies. Address all com
munications to .
; CARRIE M. BARTHOLOMEW,

Corresponding Secretary O. S. A, 
Geneva, Ohio. . . ' ft- ' ’

By order President 0. 8. A.

The ever urgent cry of tojday is for legislative reform, Uid as the only- 
answer to that cry Socialism lias come to the front. It is believed; by its 
votaries to be the best solution of the political aud industrial-problems 
now facing the present age. • - :

The labor problem in American and many European nations hag be
come a very grave question. The constant war between capital and 
labor is tending to anything but peace and good will. A solution of 
the question would seem to be a pressing demand in view of tbe exigen
cies of the case yet it might not be stdting too much if it was said Jiere 
that what will be the only true and lasting remedy for the evil, would if 
given now not be favorably received, • _ . :

Social reformers particularly of the political class have certdiu pre
conceived opinions as to how these things must be adjusted. They de
sire to legislate the people into peace arid plenty through the power of a 
righteous and equitable government. Socialists, like all other classes 
of extremists, are one-sided and tenacious to a fault of that particular 
side of the question which they have espoused. Political and social re
form, whilst serving a purpose in the economy of life, cannot and will 
not of itself do for the people what so many of its adherents fofldly an
ticipate. Whilst granting the benefits of a righteous and equitable 
form of government in the interests of the people irrespective of class 
or party, it falls short of what is the actual need of the people.

Republican governments at one time were thought to be tiny “beau • 
ideal” government of an advanced nation. In comparison witly mon
archal rule, Republicanism was supposed to stand first by the superior
ity of its constitution. Yet permeating the foremost of Republican con
stitutions we have political corruption and chicanery holding sway. 
The youth and freedom of the form of constitution has been taken ad
vantage of by political bosses, multi-millionaires arid thieving trusts. 
Instead of finding that the working and ordinary classes of the people 
are getting richer and more contented, the contrary turns out to be the 
ease. The few own the wealth of the nation, and the rest go a begging, 
That such a condition of affairs exists amongst a free and liberty-loving 
people points to “something rotten in the state of Denmark.” There is 
an important screw loose soinewhere which requires adjusting. The 
fault lies not with the existing constitution so much, be it ever R defi
cient in its make-up, as with the members who coinpose its government.

In dealing with Republicanism the ideal form of government at pres
ent in existence, the question of Socialism has not been lost sight of, 
Only the argument is, that all things being equal, what applies .to the 
one form of constitution might in time with equal force apply tp a So
cialistic legislative effort. Humanity without the true knowledge of 
those spiritual factors which go to make up a righteous and pure, life, 
must ever be unreliable, whether the constitution be Democratic^ ReT; 
publican or Socialistic in its nature. Causes must be dealt with, not ef
fects, Adjust the 'cause, and proper effects will follow as the resultant 
of sueh adjustment. The cause lies within man’s self. Individualmfin 
must first be reformed, and the social and political questions-will find 
true solution through such reformation. . ■ ■

Spiritual life as a determining factor in the adjustment of the indus
trial arid political life of the people, has been largely a moot question, 
It has been relegated to a back seat in the affairs of life, as having an 
unimportant bearing on the case. To resuscitate and give it .its proper 
place in life sliould be the earnest endeavor of all true lovers of the wel
fare of the human race. ’ *

Let it be distinctly understood that when the question of a true spir
itual religion is here dealt with, that no reference whatever is had to 
dogmas, creeds,-churches or isms. The divinity within the sou! of man, 
its awakening expansion and ultimate control of his whole being, is the 
real issue of the question and will now be dealt with. The soul under 
the old orthodox conception of God and religion was supposed to be lost 
by nature and only through the reconciliation accomplished by the 
work of Jesus on the cross could man hope fpr salvation. This kind of 
religious belief was given to the world by the clergy (not by Jesus, as lie 
never wrote a word of doctrine whilst on earth) as a panacea for all ills. 
The ridiculous doctrine of God the Infinite, propitiating himself and 
dying on the cross has been impudently given to the world as the mis
sion of that great teacher of spiritual things, Jesus. - •

The date of the New Testament and the rise of Christianity was at the 
time of the Emperor Constantine, who paganized Christianity and made 
the people of his empire Christian at the point of the sword. The Cqun-j 
cil of Nice decided the canonicity of the New Testament,- and from that; 
body of clergymen was founded the Roman Catholic hierarchy. Tho. 
Latin Vulgate is the correct version of the New Testament writings. 
From the Roman Catholics, Protestants received their religion in fact. 
Protestantism in its various branches is only mutilated Roman Cathol
icism. - . -

The world has been asked to accept a record of religious dogma which 
was prepared and doctored by old-time priests, as the infallible record 
of God’s revelation to man. As the resultant of religious dogmas, 
churches and creeds, wars and bloodshed have disgraced the ages since 
the uprise, of the Christian era. Do not blame Jesus, the healer and 
teacher, for this, the world has wronged one of its greatest and noblest 
souls by attributing to it false claims and spurious" assumptions. .

Greedy priests, false teachers and a corrupt and ignorant clergy were 
the foisters on the people of these doctrines. To-day must be unloosed 
the bonds of ignorance that the world may go free, and no puny priest, 
chureh or isin will hinder the progress of truth and the final emancipa
tion of the race from alb error. Instead of divinity being imparted to 
man through credulous belief, he will know and understand the power 
of God within himself. .

Religion in its truest meaning is the awakening of the soul from the 
fetters of animality and ignorance, into a higher consciousness" of life. 
It is the spontaneous uprising in the soul of a new affection which at
tracts and draws it into a realization of the true divinity within itself.

Jesus uttered a great truth which has been obscured and misunder
stood by his pseudo followers, when he said: “Ye must be born again.” 
This is a scientific law of life relating to the spiritual unfoldihg and re
generation of the soul. The majority of mankind are born of animal 
passion. To enter into the kingdom of spiritual life one requires a new 
birth, the re-chemiealizing of the atoms composing his organism, on to 
a higher plane of vibration. Thus in the highest sense of the term re
ligion is a new birth, the springing 'from within man’s soul of an inte
rior power which molds and changes the life to operate on a higher 
plane of conscious activity. In some cases more than others the seed 
of divinity is so deeply buried by the encasement of the grosser animal 
conditions of life, that its growth is more tardy in finding expression. 
The soil of such an one requires careful tending and turning over be
fore definite results are gained. ' ■

Man is in his make-up truly a religious being and when he neglects 
that part of his nature, he does so at the expense of the whole, and 
disaster overtakes him sooner or later. To allow the lower or animal 
senses to dominate and rule is to put the powers of his life in. change "of 
the lowest department of his being. Surely sueh a course is wholly un- 
philosophieal and unscientific. \ <•

■ How to awaken knowledge of something higher than the life of the 
animal sense has been the effort of all spiritual teachers throughput the 
ages. Heli-fire teaching was a good old-fashioned remedy, like the 
doses our grandmother prescribed for us, effectual, bnt awful hasty to 
swallow. Robert Burns, tha Scottish poet described the preaching of 
hell-fire as “the hangman’s rope to haw’d the wretch in' Order'.”" ' “It 
would seem to have served its day and time, to scare, the animal man 
into something like a sense of rightness. The effect has now worn off 
and the thinking minds of to-day require something more reasonable bn 

. which to base their philosophy of life. 1 " .' ^
Many scientific minds relegated everything to the realm of.matter; 

matter first and last, the alpha and omega of all creation. A spiritual 
conception of the universe was wholly unthinkable to sueh minds,.' The 
demaml was for demonstration and fact, the church eoul^nbt £ive it 
their religion being built up of an unreasoning faith in theological 
dogma. , . . ;

The demonstration and fact have come through Modern Spiritualism, 
the world has received a shoal of spiritual verities which ought to last 
for all time. Tlie .psychic powers resident within the organisin of hu
manity haye been discovered, and through these powers scientific minds 
have had proven to them beyond question the reality of spirit and the 
continuity of life in other realms of being. Names sueh as Professor 
Hare, Robert Dale Owen, Sir "William Crookes, Dr. Hyslop, Dr. Hodg
son, Sergt. Cox, Professor Oliver Lodge (of Edinburgh University) Dr. 
Alfred Russel Wallace, Professor Zollner (of German. University fame), 
Flammarion, the French scientist, and scores of other prominent writers 
and thinkers have all added their quota of thought testifying to! the real
ity of "spirit manifestations. Through the thousands Of; media- .the 
world oyer, a rational philosophy of-life has been received. Man is di
vine and. Iris own savior, he requires ho vicarious atonement tp fit' him 
for heaven; he must work out the result of his own ighorancbApfi fpjjy. 
Through the endless ladder of profession he learns all he'require^ to 
khow. \

The power to make mankind hew* creatures spj&^'"ffo;^iiri^  ̂
drawn from that innermost .vibration of life, which is .ceaseless ’arid' uha

tiring in its energy, making all things new. Religion is bur life, not the 
aet of a moment merely; not one conversion, but it is continually con
verting us and giy/ng y^a fuller consciousness of life.

It isn’t so much the environments that make the riian as it is man who
creates and mak^Jliisienvironiiieuts.
does not necessarj! age the man.

Changing, a man’s surroundings 
If life springs from an interior

source, you eanhbf ehange the current of that life by doctoring up tlie 
externals. . The p|®o'blfrbr would be committed ris by Doctors who 
treat symptoms aud neglect to discover the cause tliat ia producing the 
symptoms. ■ ' - I D ,
. It is proposed to ^it^riuin in his present submerged condition of mind, 
ideal conditions lor government aud envirohnient, but if man is not 
equal to these same Conditions, that is, has grown into them as the re
sultant of the interior reformation of his life, they will be practically 
useless to him. He will.not be able to appreciate or put them-to the 
best advantage, . His grossness of life and conduct, are just as likely to 
continue in such conditions, as out of them. A pig iff a drawing-room 
would not behave itself afiy better, than in a barn, nor would it be ex
pected to do so. All reformation of life must spring from within, grow
ing outwards; if you'doctor up the outside only, the inside being still 
wiehanged, the result will not be satisfactory. With the awakened 
consciousness to the higher life of the soul and a true understanding of 

•the principal factors tliat go to make up a harmonious existence, so will 
the soul enjoy ideal conditions of life. - '

The requirements of humanity are the understanding of life'through 
the consciousness of' divinity within itself. The experiences of life are 
sueh, that the unawakened or animal man, is wholly an unreliable 
quantity, be he a Republican, Democrat, or Socialist. "When self-seek
ing, personal aggrandizement and dollars are'made the main objects of 
political life, cbri’uptjon and disaster are sure to; fqllqw..

If such who seelc'tb benefit permanently, the human race, would recog
nize their true relqtiqn-.to the'whole and also the utter worthlessness of 
all narrow, selfish and personal ends, they would be on a fair road to 
doing something -good. Those who serve humariity in. a public capac
ity are in reality the servants of divinity; as such, tlfey should bfe noble, 
pure and righteous, (commanding the love and sympathy of all those 
"whom they propose ho serve. _ . . .

A truly spiritual religious life is simple, though hard in the present 
material age. "When the cobwebs of priests, creeps, and-dogmas are 
swept away from the portals of truth, all mankind must surely worship 
within its shrine. '.Jesus said, once at least he is reported to have said 
so, “I and the Fathertare one,’,’ If we can say so with a truthful spirit 
having recognized pur oneness with Deity and all its manifestations of 
life, then likewise we.hre one with the Infinite. All life is one and com
prehends the whole?, truth is a relative apprehension of life,'of universal 
•application. Pray do not circumscribe it. '
. Alameda, Cal. , DAVID A. LEISK.
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A History of tho Warfare of Science with Theology ih Christendom, 
By ANDREW D. WHITE, ILL. D., late President and Professor 
of History at Cornell University. In Two Volumes. Svo. Cloth, 
Five Dollars. For Salo at This Office.

™„iJa ^e two large .volumes are combined information that the reader " 
f nOt?^ m the libraries of ,he ^ iu «ty years. It showTftie

a^de.tevnalned opposition of Theology to the advancement that^aa 
eve.r>' bl‘ln^ of Science. To the Student it is indispensable.

rommiS 1 uUgh ■P,eakW Sh0uld have h" K sh<>uld circulate in every ' 
communitj. It goes into minute details, citing in all cases the authority7 
gb? „cnS the Pel^ste"oy °^ I’1'^ fitting new and advanced ideas fa ,

“THE WARFARE OF SCIENCE WITH THEOLOGY” fa undoubt 
Wt.he most complete, careful, conscientious, able and bravely impan

“story of the subject ever written. The exactness and reliabilitj 
ot its facts and citations are unquestioned. Its vast scholarly research 
is amazing. It contains just the information the student and thinker 
needs, and so indexed and tabulated that it fa handy as a dictionary 
when one wishes to refer to some special point or topic.

These two large volupies, containing about 900 pages, will be sent to 
any address on'receipt of the price, Five Dollars.

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTH’
Being a Review ot

The World’s Beliefs on the Subject, a Considers
. tion of Present Conditions of Thought 

and Feeling,
Heading to the Question;as o Whether It Can Be Demonstrated as a 

Fact,—To Which Is Added an Appendix Containing Some 
Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions, 

BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D.
8vo, Cloth, S42 Pages.

KANSAS NOTES.

Status of the Cause1' hs Seen by. a 
Worke^. ,

Again I come to annoy, the many read
ers of The Progressive Thinker with 
my would-be nothinggrJhowever, I trust 
they may eventually terminate into 
somethings. d nil

Behold my great sufprisflippon reach
ing Wichita Saturday afternoon, to 
learn that our good aj«l very, genial sis
ter, Laura R Payne, ws ftere and was 
to deliver ‘a lecture Jn the Ellis’ Hall, 
400 B. Douglas avenuegand to also learn 
•that Mrs. Kayner wafetp lift; with, us to
morrow. Now if Sister .Bryan would 
only materialize, we ^wouji} certainly 
have a glorious time and iiq,mistake; 
however, Laura and LJiave.jnet, visited 
and planned to, arrange tpn a meeting 
Sunday evenlpg, Sept, 3, apd it Sister 
Kayner should join 41s to-morrow, we 
will have her. If possible, to aid us in 
our work Sunday eyftpfag>.j .

Brotlier Francis,, J,wlah ,to. make., a 
■statement that, should Jiaye be.emrnade 
some time ago,'so.that,all might read 
as they run, and that is that Sister 
Bryan and myself are not opt to Injure 
mediumship, nor to break up circles,- 
when we ourselves depend upon our 
medial gifts for pur livelihood; neither 
are we out to uphold fakirs. In my 
travels I meet many that say to me, 
"Oh, Mrs. Jaquet, don’t expose So-and- 
So; he (or she, whichever it may be) 
is helping our society,”

Now, which is the fakir, the society 
or person employed to do the fake?

Not a thousand miles away is a trum
pet medium, and one gpqd sisfar who is 
helping to retain this horn medium, 
says: “While we know, he is a ventrilo
quist,, and perhaps does- a part of the 
talldng, at the same time we know the 
dear spirits manipulate the trumpet.”

Oh, bosh! Likely .-story that the 
dear spirits, are going'to run around 
with the horn and place, it to the ven
triloquist’s mouth, so thgt he may talk 
to his audience, who sit in.utter dark
ness. You or they, will have to show 
me. I am from Chicago, and like the 
poor old Irishman, who peddled ashes 
for soap makers, I cafandt do justice by 
the case. All I can say is, that such 
people remind me of some would-be 
Christians—throw a blanket around the 
erring members of their church, and 
cover up the wrong, for it brings them 
money. . .

Another, subject that is most import
ant, that of organizing societies in Kan
sas. Do what we inay, none are willing 
to come under the new, state organiza
tion, claiming that they have but one 
state organization that is legal, at the 
same time at our meeting, held in To
peka, June 9,10 and 11, one of the mem
bers, of the Bledsoe state organization 
•arose and made the statement, that 
there could be no record,found of there 
ever having been a state organization. 
Now, I trust that all. these things will 
be-more clear at the N. S. A. convention
to he held In Minneapolis, in. October.

Sister L, B.'Payne delivered a very
■forceful lecture last evening to a large

REMARKABLE D^EAM’ WARNINGS.

Resulting, of Course, from Direct Spirit 
' ' . Influence.

A remarkable case of dream-warning 
was that of Henry Gay. of Abertlllery, 
Monmouthshire, England, who on Feb
ruary 19, 1901, had a vivid dream, in 
which he declared he was standing with 
a "radiant presence" In a shining corn
field. His companion gathered four 
ears ot corn and handed them to him 
with the words, “These are all for thee." 
Mr. Gay immediately told the Rev. D. 
Collier, of Abertlllery, of his strange 
dream, and said lie was convinced that 
its meaning was that he had four more 
years to live, a conviction jvhlch no ar
gument could shake. Exactly four 
years later, on February 19, 1905, Mr, 
Gay died.

The late Lady Teedmouth, shortly 
before she died, had a strong conviction 
that the end was near, as the following 
story proves. At the fast dinner at 
whlch lier Ladyghip was a guest in 
London she was taken in-by Lord Rose
bery, and during the meal eclipsed even 
herself by the brilliance of her conver
sation. At the .close of the evening she 
placed her hand in that of Lord Rose
bery and said, without a quaver In her 
voice, "Good-by, Rosebery.”

“Good-night, you mean," replied the 
Earl.

“No, It is gbod-by. This is my last 
dinner in town. I am how going home 
to Scotland tq dfe.”

Two curious cases of this kind were 
reported recently from Kent and Glou
cestershire. In one, Mrs, Cook of New 
Romney, Kent, in saying "good-by” 
to some friends on Boxing Day, told 
them that shewpuld die on the following 
day, and within twenty-four hours she 
was found dead in bed, having passed 
away in her sleep. ’

In the other case, Martha Wiggett, 
living at Cutsdean, Gloucestershire, 
while taking tea with a lodger, re
marked that that would be her last 
meal, although to all appearances she 
was in excellent health at the time. 
Less than an .hour later, while at a 
neighbor’s house, she complained of a 
choking sensation, lapsed into uncon
sciousness and died without speaking 
again.

Professor Palmer, before he started 
on his ill-fated expedition to win over 
the Sinai tribes in 1881, had a strong 
conviction that he would never return. 
One day when he was sitting in the 
editor’s room at the Standard office, 
Mr. Byron. Curtis, the acting editor, ob
served that he was staring vacantly at 
a copy of the Globe... ,

“What’s wrong with you, Palmer?" 
Mr. Curtis asked. “You're awfully qui
et tonight.”. ’

Palmer looked up sadly. “I was just 
thinking”-he said, “What it would look 
like to see printed at the head of one 
of these columns the words, ‘Murder of 
Prof. Palmer.’” Not tnany months 
later these were the very words which 
appeared in large type at the head of 
one of the Globe columns.

It will be recalled, too; in this con-
audience, and was listened to with great I section how Gen. Wauchope, before 
earnestness. After the lecture a gen-; leavfnS *or South Africa, where his 
tieman, who I am informed is a Univer- brave heart was, stilled in death, as-
salist minister, arose'^and said that 

•while he was a novice along bur lines 
of philosophyrhe was %)ell pleased with 
the lecture, and it had'givfen him food 
for thought. - L. J. JAQUET.

■ Wichita, Kansas, .i: '•■ ? n . • ■

clo

sured his friends-that* he would never

AIM FOR THE TOR- E TREE.

Is there a pain In yod^hearUthat's eat
Ing your very life'hwri??.’ ’

Does it conie every mOTnipT and even
ing, no differehc^hoiv fou pray?

Does it reach way do^&iliiryour lonely 
* ■ soul, crushing yoilr higher' aims, 
Crumbling to dust yourrbettdh self, with 
, all that-honor efanhs? :
Is there a burden yoln.caray. thro’ life, 

mayhap not all yonr owii;
• And you can’t get out>, franc under the 

load that weighs; yquf down like 
stone? ■ ml t si.1- '

If no way you turn,;.sou. scan catch a 
- gleam of hope, to.'quietrj'o'ur soul,' 

And a weary cry springs, out from your 
heart: Oh, could I but", reach the 
goal! ~ w - ■ -

Then lift your thought’S to .the Better 
life; send forth your.-bravest plea;

With your bow of promise, an arrow of 
hope, aim for the top, of the tree!

Many, others have Aorrpw .and trouble,- 
no lifairomgrlef is.freeft ft : •.

So speed your arrow—-not At center noil 
root, butstraight tor tbo top Of lite 
tree. MRS; J. JI. DALLAS,

St Louis, Mo; -.-/ft • ft •
, ■"•• -_-—--«-«*fi(^#Ji(aMM^^ •
"®®aSi Iwa«to«;.cB "Og HjNtsig ^

come back to them. Lord Winchester 
went out to fight for his country with 
a similar strong presentiment. “No, I 
know it’s good-by,” he said in farewell 
to one pf his old friends; “I shan't see 
you again.” Maj. Childe'was equally 
certain he was going to his death, and 
Col. Stopford, when bidding one of his 
relatives farewell, said: “I shall never 
come back again. The Boers are ex
cellent shots and. I,shall make a good 
target.”. : '

' “Poor Weston. Foote, the great com
edian, exclaimed,-.ps with streaming 
eyes he looked at the picture of a re
cently dead, friend, ‘'Soon others will be 
saying ‘Poor Foote!’ ”—and In a few 
more days his. prophetic words wens 
verified. And to give but one more ex
ample of these/strange premonitions, 
Hogarth chose -as the subject of his 
last painting,-"The End ot All Things".

“In tliat case,” said, a friend jocularly, 
“there will be an end of the painter.”

“There will,’.’ replied Hogarth, sadly, 
"and the sooner my work is done the 
better.” ...

When' he had put the last touch to 
the canvas he broke bis palette in piec
es, exclaiming,. “I have finished,” and 
a few weeks later his clever hand was 
Stilled forever*; .. ... .

-. . --^~^—-^--M^^^^-j-m^^--orf' . .
"Hotf to1 Ttolii Children and . Fok 

rents." Mft'..Eifzsl>dai towns takes 
tlie po'Bltl6ri that In many Cades it is thp 
farerfta that.need the., training more 
•than the children, arid advises patents 
i fa look to: ;;,.tefii^t^
■cfebte eodM s#ifa betteiC spefit tUt® 
:firiyhig fhlft llttfa Whit. AaybiiA that 
W th® Afifa' of AMfaferi tootild ft# fa 
Price 65 w& ' ■

After a review of the beliefs held in 
tho past concerning life beyond death. 
Dr. Savage takes tip the present condi
tions of belief and considers the agnos
tic reaction from the extreme "other- 
worldllness” which it replaced, which
was In turn followed by the Spiritual
istic reaction against agnosticism. " 
points out the doubts concerning 
doctrine of'Immortality held by 
churches and tho weakness of the

H, 
the 
the 
tra- 

ofdltlonal creeds and the loosening __ 
their hold upon tho people. Ho then
considers the probabilities of a future 1 
life, probabilities which, as be admits, •' 
fall short of demonstration. The vol- ■ 
ume includes a consideration of tho 
work of the Society for Psychical Re- : 
search and also an appendix giving 
some of the author’s own personal ex
periences in this line. Dr. Savage 
bolds, as a provisional hypothesis, that

continued existence la demonstrate^ 
and that there have been at least some 
well authenticated communications 
from persons in the other life. Tbs 
chief contents of the volume are as fol
lows:

Primitive Ideas—Ethnic Beliefs—The 
Old Testamentmnd Immortallty-Paui’s 
Doctrine of Death and the Other Lite— 
Jesus and Immortality—The Other 
World and the Middle Ages—Protestant 
Belief Concernlug Death and the Lite 
Beyond—TLq Agnostic Reaction-The 
Spiritualistic Reaction—The World a 
.Condition and Needs as to Belief in Im
mortality—Probabilities Which Pall 
Short of Demonstration—The Society, 
for Psychical Research and the Immor
tal Life— Possible Condition.-; of Anoth
er Life—Some Hints as to Personal Ex
periences and Opinions. ;

Price, $1.50; postage, 10 cents. '

The Passing and the Permanent in Religion
BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. '

Plain Treatment of the Great Essentials of Religion, being a Sifting 
from These of Such Things' as Cannot Outlive the Results of Scientific, 
Historical and Critical Study, so Making More Clearly Seen “Tho 
Things which Cannot be Shaken.” Price $1.50.

OUR BIBLE:
WHO WROTE IT? WHEN? WHERE? HOW?

Is It Infallible?
A Voice from the Higher Criticism.

A Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.
BY MOSES HULL

Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and an analysis of 
the Bible from that standpoint. Of special value and interest to Spirit
ualists, For sale at this office. Price $1.00.

“TRE UNKNOWN”
-BY—-

CAMILLE FLHMMHRION.
"The Unknown’’ created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarecly fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country. It 
is an eminent scientist’s study ot the 
phenomena of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many, 
absolutely authenticated instances, and 
Chapters of bls book are as weirdly fae-

clnatlng as the most fantastic of Poe’s 
tales. It treats on Incredulity, credul
ity, hallucinations, psychic action of one 
mind upon another, transmission of 
thought, suggestion, the world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of the future, etc. 487 pages, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00. ,i

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
A treatise upon Spiritual Astrology, Alchemy, Talis

mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, Correspondence, 
Penetralia, etc. A masterly work. Vol. 1., cloth, $2; 
paper, $1. Vol IE, cloth only, $2.

RENDING TrtE VftIL
A Most Remarkable Book Concerning the Exie^nco 

of Man, and All Things, and All Being
It Was Written by Materialized Forms at the House of 

J. H. Pratt, Spring Hill, Kansas, William W.
: Aber Being the Medium.

A Remarkable Book. Price, postpaid, $ 1.7V. 

fiistopy of tbe
GH’RISTI/VN REUG1ON

• to the Year 200,
' , , BY CHARLES V, wAlTE; A. M.

Fifth EHf.ioift“-'llefi«0d, with Mach Additloii.il MAtter in a uh* >,;- 
historical research Ih matters of fan 
wholly ignored by tho regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare of 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded In darkness.;

A large octavo volume of 650 pages, 
strongly bound in cloth. Price $2.23. 
For sale at The Progressive Tlilnkoa 
omqa, . ,

A standard and tellable history of tho 
?dtllmi period of the .church,- giving 
pets that ire not found in the so-called 

hitforleB.wfitten by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully arid 
th’qttruefhly revised; .and fa Is a tellable 
rhhgtizinti of fact's,, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants, It opens up to the ih- 
tbailgatot #0d studmit a wide field of

Additloii.il


rheTrogresfflveJfhwkeHteidO/Wjl^
^

The Christian Religion and Nat 
ural Ethics.

(Continued from No. 823.)
As usual, of course, under the various 

orthodox constructions there is a differ
ence of opinion about tills matter ot 
faith with and without works, but it is 
one of the many discrepancies which 
militate against the acceptance of bibli
cal assertion. No doubt Luther knew 
as much about this as any Christian. 
In "Table Talk” he says: "Every doer 
of the law and every moral worker is 
accursed, for he walketh In the pre
sumption of his own righteousness. 
Again, "If men only believe enough in 
Christ they can commit adultery and 
murder a thousand times a day without 
periling their salvation.” Aud again, 
"He that says the gospel requires works 
for salvation, I say flat and plain he is a 
liar.”

What an outrageous doctrine! and 
yet he has the weight of the testimony, 
as shown In Gal. ii:16, Romans iv:5, 
Romans 111:28 and elsewhere. The 
contradictory passages may be men
tioned as readily, but of what use is it, 
why take the time? it just amounts to 
this, any way: if one is elected to eter
nal life he is so constituted that he can 
believe without or in spite of any evi
dence, but if ordained to damnation he 
Is so constituted that he cannot believe

hovah as an omnipotence must be as
cribed the ignominy of having in pref
erence established in the beginning the 
universal law .which results In all that 
Is—the law of sin and pain—when he 
could as easily have arranged a heaven
ly existence everywhere.

But, as I have said, they idealize the 
being Uiey worship, clothe him with all 
the virtue, they are capable of conceiv- 

I ing, and seek to conform themselves to 
him. This may result In, Individual 
good, but how much more rational, how 
much more direct and efficient it 
would be to simply conceive the ideal 
and apply it directly, seeking thus to fix 
its image within the soul. Aside from 
the execrable character which accord
ing to the tenets of the church must un
avoidably be “attached to the being 
whom it regards as supreme, aside from 
its horrors as depicted in regard to 
those who by no fault of tiieir own were 
created for evil; aside from its bigotry 
and persecution, aside from its fallacies 
and inconsistencies; aside from its false 
claims, there is something pathetically 
beautiful in the self-abnegation, in the 
sympathy and charity toward suffering 
humanity, in the aspiration and effort 
to reach a still higher plane of spiritual
ity manifested by some of those within 
the fold—those who see only the bright
er side of the picture and who yet have 
builded their house upon the sand. It
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Claimed Even Most Advanced Cases 
Have Been Successfully Treated.
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the Cause of Spiritualism, Science, Morality, Higher Thought, and a Better Life. 
Never Lacking for Life and the Dissemination of Most Important Mind-Food-

Give Us the Truth, the Whole'Truth, and Nothing but the Truth
verse uncreated, without beginning and 
without end.

I must not omit to give you what I 
term the Golden Key to this whole re
ligious subject. It settles the matter 
in the briefest manner possible, as it 
applies directly to the fountain head. 
It is this: Nothing is or can be contrary 
to the wishes of an omnipotent creator. 
This being true, you will readily see 
that the story about tlie-fall in the Gar
den of Eden is simply a myth and the
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other evidences which fully determine Avu-, Chicago-

Hypnotism a cure for consumption is 
the latest claim of the medical profes
sion. Dr. Charles O. Sahler of Kings
ton, N. Y., who 1b a firm believer in 
hypnotism fOr curing nervous, mental 
and functional disease and uses that 
power extensively in the treatment ot 
cases, is the exponent of tlie new use 
of hypnotism. He claims that with the 
hypnotic treatment the white plaugue 
can be cured it treatment is given in 
the early stages of the disease in from 
four to twelve weeks.

In the most advanced stages the 
I treatment must extend over a period 
varying from six months to a year and 

\ even cases, that have been pronounced

such evidence as is contrary to reason.
How easy it is for the great majority 

ot people to accept this idea of salva
tion by faith; how easy for those who 
do not or cannot think therein they 
have a passport to heaven. And how 
often people shut their ears to reason 
for fear that it will rob them ot this ig
nominious, childish belief.

Fifth, the idea that prevails in tho 
church that its religious instructions 
and observances are all-potent in estab
lishing that state of mind which leads 
to eternal life and the trust In the ever 
ready arm of their omnipotent Jehovah 
to draw his creation of moral depravity 
Into the fold, makes the religious in
struction of children paramount to nat
ural, scientific moral training and in
struction, and the youthful mind is 
more or less if not wholly neglected in 
that kind of education which alone fes
cues it from the evil tendencies with 
which a “kind and loving Creator" has 
endowed it.

In my opinion there never was a 
Christian parent who did not to some 
extent neglect the natural training ot 
his offspring through his trust in what 
he regards as the higher influences. 
To illustrate the conditions as they act
ually exist under this head, let me take 
a representative case: I have in view 
a youth with whom I am intimately ac
quainted, who fairly represents the 
class to which he belongs as to selfish
ness, acquisitiveness, animal propensi
ties, self-indulgence and unrestraint. 
He has been carefully Imbued with re
ligious ideas and prevailed upon to en
ter the church which in the estimation 
o his parents and himself assures his 
eternal welfare.

He attends the religious exercises ot 
his church and fully expects to get to 
heaven, but the natural selfishness of 
his heart is unchanged if not enhanced; 
his not altogether scrupulous ideas ot 
acquirement are in no way modified, nor 
do they take more into consideration 
the rights of those of whom he ac
quires; his animal inclinations are not 
ip any respect reduced, his self-res- 
'tralnt in no way strengthened.

On what he believes to be tbe Sab
bath he plays base ball, football or any 
other game he chooses, under not too 
obvious conditions; does mechanical 
work in an obscure out-of-sight kind of 
way, and, in short, does many things 
not naturally or intrinsically wrong for 
one outside of his belief. Aside from

is the radiance of Uiese sweet Souls 
that makes the cliurch in any degree 
attractive; But if such lives are beau
tiful, what shall we say of those outside 
the pale who possess the same virtues, 
yet know and understand, and have 
founded their structure upon the rock 
of truth. How much brighter and more 
beautiful are such characters, how 
much stronger and more efficient, how

the mythical character ot this Eden .. . ___ ,story, but if there were not, the Golden I Madam Blanche Barnard.
Key is sufficient of itself. By this you B1“ffi ra«tSi,3» 
will see that had tbo fall occurred it dreaded envelope, postpaid. Address, 1)33 Broad 
would not have been as the result of 1 street, Bridgeport, conn.

his religious teaching he has had some 
instruction, on natural principles, in re
gard to natural and real immoralities, 
such as the use of alcoholic drinks and 
tobacco.

If he had been taught that these 
things were simply objectionable from 
a religious point of view, there would 
be no reason to expect anything but a 
downfall should Ms inclinations lead 
him in that direction or should his asso
ciations become such, as to influence 
him to enter upon such practices; but 
having been instructed from his child
hood and led to see and understand as 
he grew older the penalties which Na
ture inevitably inflicts upon those who 
violate her laws in these respects—hav- 
ing been shown that the use of these 
things is individually degrading and de
structive—that the penalty is sure and 
cannot be paid by another, it is as cer
tain as can be that he will never violate 
the resolutions of abstinence which he 
lias formed in regard to these particu
lar things.

Siith, the opposition of the church to 
art and science when these have con- 
flicted_with its Interests or opposed its 
errors brings it into disrepute with that 
class of thinkers who move the world. 
The authors of its book.did not know 
that the earth was a globe and that it 
revolved; but in spite of the deadly per
secution which the church inflicted 
upon Galileo and others who promul
gated the facts, the world has adopted 
the scientific view and even the church 
knows to the discredit of its book that 
the sun does not revolve around the 
earth and that the earth is not a plane.

When the art of printing was intro
duced the church termed it the black 
art and opposed It on the ground that it 
would prove detrimental to religion, yet 
printing has become the greatest source 
of intellectual development and prog
ress -the world has ever known. Find
ing that it was powerless to suppress 
the art, the church now assumes to 
have been its patron while it strenu
ously exerts itself to control it in its 
own Interests, Failing In tnis, what 
Avlll It do next? The doctrine of evolu
tion met with the bitterest assault from 
the pulpit. To-day- the idea is accepted 
by every scholar and. scientist of note 
in the world, and the church, to save it
self is seeking some pretext or ground 
for embracing it. To-morrow or the 
day following or soon, she will be 

• claiming the honor of its discovery. 
■ There seems to be no end to this phase
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of the subject or -to any phase of it for 
that matter, and I must leave it, much 
to my regret, and'pass on toward the 
end. . . ’ ’
' It Is a peculiar fact and worthy of no

tice that In the church there are many 
. commendable people who are better 

than the creed they profess. Such peo
ple, howqver, are not much given to log- 
leal Investigation, whether from a lack, 
of ability or from disinclination. They 
do not understand or else do not con

. Sider the signification of omnipotence 
os applied to Jehovah, and instead of 

xi regarding him as essentially he should
A be regarded, they idealize him as a be- 

lug who is unlimited In power, and yet, 
with absurd Inconsistency, aS one-who 
is limited in responsibility and as one 
who is all love and goodness. They 
tyould regard with spasmodic horror

• ihe idea that if Jehovah Is to be credlt- 
. Cd with all the good he must also be 

charged with all the.evil, all the sin and 
fill the angtHqh. .^pey would deprecate 
the unavoidable conclusion that to Je-
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the laity. It Is as dangergus tor one 
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ANTIQUITY UNVEILED.

San Jose, Call

The Central New York Spiritual Asso 
elation closed its tenth annual camp 
meeting at Freeville, N. Y., Sunday, 
August 20. •)

The association has been served by, 
most efficient workers. Mrs. Carrie IX 
S. Twing, with her genial personality, 
and her ever helpful sermons, gave the 
opening address Sunday, July 23, and 
remained the first week.

Friday, July 28, Mrs. Twing spoke in 
the interest of the state association, 
that day being set aside as state day. 
An “Ichabod" seanco for the benefit of 
tbe camp was much appreciated.

Dr. W. O. Knowles, of Grand Rapids, 
Mich., was message bearer, and also 
remained the following Sunday, July, 
30, to the satisfaction of many seeking 
consolation and proof of the Immortal
ity of loved ones.

Rev. J. S. Scarlett, of Cambridgeport, 
Mass., served the society Sunday morn
ing, July 30, remaining two weeks. Rev. 
Scarlett, while he served the society, 
gave many scholarly addresses, and is a' 
tireless worker for the cause. Friday, 
August 11, he spoke for thb National 
Association.

Rev. Laura G. Fixen gave an earnest 
address, Sunday afternoon, July 30, 
and during the week gave other ad
dresses which held the closest attention 
of her audiences.

Mrs. Mary M. Jennings of Moravia', 
who is fast coming to the front as an 
earnest and efficient worker, served the 
society.

Mrs. R. W. Barton, of Elmira, was 
among the corps of workers August 6 
to 14, and not only lectured, but is a 
pleasing message bearet. She gave 
two benefit seanees for the camp.

D. A. Herrick served the society the 
last two Sundays and the intervening 
week. Mr. Herrick is a host within’

Edgewood Camp, Wash.
I This camp closed for the season Aug. 
I 20, and it was the unanimous opinion of 

n a" interested that it was the best campA Wonderful wm^ yet held by the Washington State Asso-
• showing styles and pricesand elation. While the attendance was not
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and telling summary of sclentltlc achievements DO doubt be accomplished in the near 
of the nineteenth century in their relation to future.
“Theltiddloof the Universe.” Dr.-Haeckel hasa .world-wide reputation, and this is his su- , ihe sessions of the state convention, 
preme effort. Prlco, cloth, 81.50. | held on the camp grounds, Aug. 21 and
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MAN EMBODIMENTS. Third edition now on I mediums on the grounds for physical 
sale. Prlco 81.00, This Is one ot the best books 1 mediumship, there were no disputes 
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a book of -reference tor those who have been I were numerous and mostly of the clean 
members ot the classes receiving them. This | cut variety, and taken all in all your 
volume Is a careful compilation from reports ot scribe can truthfnllv over that it woo lessons, containing the Cases of the teachings. °£“0e can rrutnruily aver tbat it was
; - - ________________________________ ° I tbe cleanest camp he evpr had the
ROMANISM 18 “ pumnhlc 1 of 30 pages, in P’t®®^?. °^ 8tte"dinK- , ,
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hATUbED PlleBl cashman and Dr. with- the Seattle society for the month of 
row, and 1b principally In defeneo ot Protestant- September, and desire all correspond- 
lam. A concise little pamphlet Price 15 cents, ence directed to General Delivery, Seat
——------ ------ -------------------- :------------ tie, Wash. WILL C. HODGE.

full of physical pain and my sympa- other good and loyal souls, who had 
thies with those whose afflictions, I left noble life records behind them, and I ____________  ___________
through no fault of their own, have I who will ever be held in'fond remem- I ,^5‘““^-fe^^^Sf^Viv118 Re^rSin 
been inexpressibly greater than mine brance. - . _ tailing to your no&p^Uquity unveiled^
lead me to speak feelingly and strongly Mrs! Russegue, Mr. Hubbard and Dr. it is with the sincere hope that you are earn- 
°“.thln SU,njeCtJi Ini addiUo“ *° t*18- 1 Gould spoke earnestly of their apprecia- ““^°^
naturally like directness and hate eva- tion of the fidelity and constant efforts advertisement win deeply interest you, and 
Sion and especially fallacy and fraud, of Dr. Smith In behalf of the cause of after reading this brief description you will 
So if in stating what I conceive to be I Spiritualism at large, and especially his ^“b1!?38^.™ tto 'work a careh“ 
facts I have seemed to speak with un- love for Queen City Park and his zeal I ' . -^s2_---- ;—.—;--------
due warmth, I hope that you will be I and determination that the association - 
able to make some allowance and con- should succeed and be prqtected. .
sider the matter wholly in the light of -. A. E. Tisdale'rendered two songs; ... , . .
the statements which I have made. one was, “One by^ One Our Dear “Official Register of the National, State

In making these statements I have Friends Fall.” ,■ / , , and Local Spiritualist Associations of
been careful to avoid anything Illogical I . Go® glorious ^^consolation Is ever I ^^ United States and Canada, With 
or that cannot be demonstrated or sub-| with mortal: Wshah meet_beyond LyCeums, Camp-Meetings and Me- 
stanUated, and rather than be regarded the river." NEWMAN WEEKS. . z p a
ns extreme. I have refrained from so ------- ,——^-»———— I
many biblical and deducible accusa- Onset Camp, Mass. The aboye.lB the title of a highly im-tions against this impossible Jehovah, I _. . .„ ™-na x-innino- nf mo portant illustrated work,-gotten up with 
that you may give me credit for re- TbJL^mo^tki^hoV'nMh^^ painstaking care; by Mrs. Laura G.
straint instead of chanrine me with too .grandest meetings held at this camp. Fixen, the efficient trice-president of theXnt ln^ aw many ^ seat in 016 great temple was 11 Mois State Spiritualist. Association,
" K woulJ * S»S£ MaT’ Carmen Avenue, Chicago. It con-
nrononncB what I have written unmitb Rev' Wilson Fritch of Attleboro, Mass., t„jns ioo pages andiwlll prove of great 
gated blasphemy • but let them think was ^e BPeak,er- ?nd ,he S?ve ^ sat' value to those'-who wish to get- informa- twice before S^^^ asserHon In l^t ia regard-to the different societies
ihe first nlace no fact can bv anv nossi- “H ’ Mass., was the medium. This , tedtn various parts of the country. bilitYbe ffiasnte^ defy any was MiBS Foley 8 Srst aM>eafance at “ Jg gotten up:in;almost beautifully ar-

ment in regard to Jehovah that Is not °us*~ She is the youngest medium upon }ts compiier. This' long needed work rcgaru 10 Jenovan jnat is not | the platform to-day, and she.has a great lmpreS9 the cAsual observer with 
future. Societies should hear her. . " extensive/.following we hove, and

Of course the audience in the morn- .. dtfrnity due to ethe grandest and 
Ing was large, as the speaker was that ; . important philosophy now be
ever popular speaker, .Mrs. Sarah A. “ the whola?blviUzed world. It leads 
Byrnes. The music for1- the. occasion " with a mBgniflcE?it photo-engraving 
was furnished by Mr. and Miss Hol- Ahby,dLouibe. Pettengill, presl-
brook, and was enjoyed by the vast au-,. Jent ot the “(Mty 'tll Light" Assembly, 
dl«.ce' i i j A . Lily Dale, N. Y;, who Is a prominent fac- 

Miss Foley closed the meetings for £ ^ educatlon process, now going
the season-by holding-a seance in the I 0UT rankB. TWs official Register 
Al£Sde to a a^mx ^n°e^^ can be obtained by addressing this of-

The season of 1905 has passed away, phca - 
but will not. be forgotten by a. single | nc0‘ . . ■ . ; - - . , \ ;
person that attended-Jh® meetings. “Mediumship and Its Development, 
mSieaseHieP^ei?r’e Jnadeii/?r and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devei- 
1906 meeting-. Many nqw. faces will be mment" By W. H. Bach. Especially 
PfeSented to the People-next.season. ■, I uaefui to learnerswho seek to know and 
• munogement thanks this paper. I utilize the laws -at mediumship aud de
fer its kindness In printing'all that has | ygiopment, 'and avoid errors. Price, 
been sent, to It. ■;,. ,^: r^rf. ^ cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 cents. . 7

justified by the evidence. In the sec-1. 
ond place the intention should be taken I' 
into consideration,- and so far from I
blasphemy am I that I disbelieve In the I 
existence of such a being as Jehovah is I 
described to be, rather than lay upon I 
him the iniquity of and the responsibil-1 
ity for the evils' which in accordance I 
with the biblical presentation can not I 
be evaded. .

Either there is an infinite Jehovah 
who is responsible for everything just I 
as it is, or there is no Jehovah; and 11 
think it is much more creditable and I 
much more rational to regard him as a I 
nonentity than to worship a being, to 
whom must be ascribed the authorship I 
of evil—the originator of the law by 
which’ the earth is full ot pain and sor
row. I recognize in Nature a vital 
force, but I cannot accept the idea of an 
Infinite creative intelligence, for the | 
reason that whether it be Jehovah' or 
another he is responsible for having 
chosen the fiendish way which prevails, 
instead of it Way of goodness, peace and 
jby.i ’To me this vital principle in. Na

ture is the law, and the law. is tho uni-
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. IMPORTANT WORK.
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eratlvo Systems and the Happiness and "History of the Christ^-Religion to; 
Ennobletaent of’Huinaiitjf." By. HD. MS Ye^ ..
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HELI06ENTRI6 ASTROLOGY, 
Or' Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men- , 
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By I On Friday night, in the beautifully 

-Yarmo Vedra. With 84 Illustrations, 85 of decorated auditorium In nrooonno 
which are original drawings by Holmes W. „„„„ “ „ J . “e presence 
Merton, author of "Descriptive Mentality." A I °i campers and friends, the marriage ot 
newsystem of personally determining the pri- Mr. John Mendenhall of Chicago and 
maryfundot Mental and Physical forces and I Miss Ethel T^a nf Flwnnd TnA their results In mental aptltudes-that dominate tj W°j u11 ..Wa.8
the nature of tbe individual as based upon date solemnized. The bride and her attend- 
olbirth. Price,cloth,81.50. ant, Miss Minnie Mendenhall; the ring
-------------- ;---- -------------------------------- bearer, little Jessie Lee; the flower girl, 

"TUEiixnunM run 11 little Rebecca McKee, gowned in soft
I HE DKEhH QnlLU, white, carrying shower bouquets of 

A Fascinating Romance of Twa Worlds. By hrides roses and carnations; with the 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75 cents. Books I groom and attendant. Mr. George Von- 
Uke“Tbe Dream Child" spur humanity on to derheide, made a picture that the many make more and more demands of thlsnature, win me mUUy
and will open up new heights and depths ot witnessed will not soon forget, 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. The wedding march was played by Miss 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer's Jessie Marley. The nlatform nnnn •,‘Zanonl" and the "Seraphlta" of Balzac.-Dally whlpu thp’nXmAuv ™„o ^ P? 
Capital. Topeka, Kansas. Although simple and whlcii the ceremony was performed, 
unvarnished with any Inflammable descrip- was decorated with a profusion of 
tions, enthralls tho mind to the exclusion ot palms and cut flowers. The- rprpmnnv other thoughts, until reluctantly the reader _,__ nprfnr—w„, /_„„ nn, , y 
closes tho last page.—Minneapolis Sunday 1 J a£ h®rtofimed by Mrs. Anna Gillespie. 
Times. . - Mr. Will Nicum gracefully gave the
^—----- —------ --——---------— — bride away. After a brief reception-a
CITlTTlTniniT ninn AcofiootlohotVo- i^toty collation was served in the re- 
Nr nr All HAnr cal Musio tor the freshment parlor. All unite in wishing

UAU.ll choir, Congrega- lie young couple a hannv life tion and Social Circles. By J. M. Peebles and n* p“£„'Up„ a “  ̂ 7 ,
J.- O. Barrett; E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. ,un * nday morning the closing exer- 

rNewedltlon. Culled from a wide field ot 11 tera- I cises of the lyceum were beautiful. A 
•ture with-the most critical care, tree from all large audience was nreaenf rmri™
theological bias, throbbing with the soul of In-1 „ ^.^ooo J*^ ^  ̂ During
spiration, embodying tho principles and virtues t1® services the christening of little 
of the spiritual philosophy; set to the most I Juanita Hoag added a pathos and inter- 
c^?1 “] popwar music (nearly all original) est to the work. Crowned with flowers and adapted to ail occaslo:111, it is doubtless tho ,th ]t]i . , % „ uow , ’
moat attractive work of uhe kind ever pub-1 witn lines In her arms, the 3-year-old 
lisbed. Its beautiful songs, duets and quartets, baby looked almost unearthly In her 
with piano, organ ormelodcon accompaniment, beauty. -As the snirit name nf Uaaa adapted both to public mootings and The Boclai nm “. . H pe
circles. Cloth, 81.25; poataje, 14 cents. I was given by Mrs. Gillespie, a glow was

I on the little face, symbolic of her name, 
— — ' ' ~ ■ Many eyes were wet and tender, as the
HARMONICS OF EVOLUTION. Si "-“’“'

.' Tho Philosophy of Individual Life, Based CORRESPONDENT.
■ Upon Natural Science I ________—
Ab taught by modern masters of law. By Flor- ’ :
enceHuntley. An exceedingly Interesting and a CALL Win TPArurca ’
distinctly valuable contribution totho Stera- I m rvK I tAUHtRb.
ture of evolution, unfolding its laws from the I There Is a large field for healers and 
dta?tmgantho dS o??tt^ teachers In small towns. . After a little
Spiritualists and Materialists alike can gam study of Healing Currents from* the 
■SSh £om lt®p?ru^1' ^’i^y touxa in Battery of Life” (by Walter DeVoe), 
- , ________ ____ students start groups for study and. re

alization of the healing power.
So helpful Is this book that as many 

as 21 copies have been sold to a group 
n 1 formed to hear it read. Manifestations

x " .L?.H^, v . -^ . o£ healing are common where students
.Author of AU a blight with tho World.” Cloth 270 onltA tn itndv nnd urnMgea Mr. Newcomb made a dtitlnct success with I unite to study and practice the instruc- 
“Aira Bight with the World,” which continues in tho tions given in this wonderful book 
S»‘^Jic» Many are willing to pay for. instruction
Mdatrensthonedby him win welcome another book In healing truth, but there is need of en- 
br tips whe teacher whoso words of help aro doing so I prAeHn nerhnnn th thorn loootfio^ much to ooko'tbe world better by maklnc men and I er2Xuc Pu^nns to get.tnem together, 
cornea better able te.undoraiand and enjoy it. I Those who can successfully , form 

, - “Discovery of a Lost Trail" 1 groups in thelf own town among their 
&s simple study of that strange and beautiful thing I friends will find enjoyable and nrofit- 
#&TCn^ “M« work doing the same In other
ml metaphysical writings. Price 01.R). For halo at I towns. '

‘ ‘ ' f Order a copy now .and spread the
- —-—-— ---------- ------------- 1----- - | giad. tidings. Price $2., Special terms
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Wedding at Camp Chesterfield.

himself, an eloquent lecturer, a message 
bearer and a trumpet medium. The 
demands for trumpet seances were 
greater than could be met, and neigh
boring towns also desired bis services, 
Mr. Herrick held seances' at Dryden 
and Moravia, and otlier adjoining towns 
were disappointed because there were 
not more days In a week.

Mrs. Clara L. Stewart spoke Thurs
day, August 17, for the Morris Pratt In
stitute, and as secretary of the school . 
and representative of its Interests sho 
is a most faithful and competent 
worker.
’ Mrs. Alfarata H. Niver, who with her 
husband was present throughout, a 
teacher in the department of oratory 
for several years past, assisted Mrs. 
Stewart, and the friends from east to 
west know that the mantle of her ora
tor father, Moses Hull, has also enfold
ed the daughter. Saturday evening 
Mrs. Niver gpve a concert for the bene
fit of the Morris Pratt Institute. She 
was assisted by her worthy husband in 
guitar solos, soprano solos by Miss 
Mable Stone of Freeville, reading Miss 
Victoria C. Moore, and a most effective 
rendition of a Puritan ballad, "Peter 
Gray,” by a quartette consisting of Mr. 
and Mrs. Niver, Mr. A. C. Stone and! 
Mrs. S. Comstock Ellis. Mrs. Nlver’ci 
readings elicited many encores.

Mrs. Mary E. Clark ot Syracuse, as
sisted throughout as lecturer, message 
bearer, and an all around worker, but 
Mrs. Clark’s most efficient work is as 
message bearer. In this phase of work 
she may excel.

Mrs. Sarah A. Walters, an earnest 
worker for the cause, was present 
throughout. Her sister, Mrs. Mary Von 
Kanzler, made a brief visit to the camp.

Mrs. Hattie Mead of Oneida, presided 
as organist. '

Miss Grace Green of Dryden, who ha0 
a pleasing contralto voice, assisted, a<^—' 
companled by Miss Alice M. Myers. Mr. 
C. E. Green of Dryden, added much to 
the enjoyment of those present with bls 
very superior Victor talking machine.

On the closing Sunday, Miss Marguer
ite Zellers of Moravia, a child soprano, 
with a voice of wonderful range an(5' 
volume, delighted her hearers. ( 

The anilual election of officers was 
held Saturday, August 19, and the offi
cers for the ensuing year are: W. W. 
Kelsey, Cortland, N. Y., president; R. L. 
Weaver, Dryden, N. Y., first vice-presi
dent; C. E. Green, Dryden, N. Y., sec
ond vice-president; Miss Victoria C. 
Moore, Dryden, N. Y., secretary; E. B. 
'Fuller, Rochester, N. Y., treasurer.

VICTORIA C. MOORE, 
Secretary,

Lake Brady Camp, Ohio.
On August 27 the camp had Mrs. Ma

. rlan Carpenter as speaker, who is well 
known and well liked here. Mrs. Hoiles 
presided as chairman in the absence of 
Mr. Hunger, the president. ■

Mrs. Flora Russell of Alliance again 
led the singing after an absence of sev
eral Sundays. She rendered several 
solos during the day, which is always a 
treat to Lake Brady audiences.

Mrs. Carpenter prefaced her remarks 
of the morning by reading a selection 
by Ella Wheeler Wilcox entitled 
“Thoughts." She carried out the idea 
that thoughts are things and by them 
we build our character and individual
ity, either consciously or unconsciously, 
and as that is all anyone can take with 
them to the spirit world, it behooves 
them to build well.

In the afternoon she again read a se
lection by Ella Wheeler Wilcox, "Open 
the Windows," using the same for her 
topic. Open the windows of your soul 
to receive as much truth as possible. 
The audience was large, the day was 
fine, and both lectures grand and con
vincing. Her messages were strong 
and carried comfort with them..

Next Sunday, September 3, is the last . 
Sunday of Lake Brady Camp. Mrs^ 
Carpenter will be the speaker for tliat-' 
day also. ■ MARY L. BETTES.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio. '

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
WoodlawnP. Chicago, ill,

Ottre.-’
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tnear and KtectrlcUn should AOomtJiota auetrtosi Ber- 
self. CtoU», red edges, to- 
Wlcr.goM edgwinaexea,

"Handy. Electrical Dictionary.'' a 
practical handbook of reference, con- 
talningdoflnltlonaof every used eloo* 
trioal term or phrase. Trice |L

Wentworth Association, Ohio.
About one thousand people gathered 

at the 36th annual grove meeting of tho 
Wentworth Association of Spiritualists, 
between Hicksville and Antwerp, Ohio, 
and listened to tbe logic and eloquence 
of Mrs. Elizabeth Schauss of Toledo.

The subjects of the three discourses 
given were furnished by people In the 
audience and were handled in a most 
remarkable manner by the speaker, 
who held the attention of her large au
dience from start to finish.

Messages were given by Mrs. Belli 
Fuller of Grand Rapids, Mich., and were 
concise and convincing In every re
spect Mrs. Fuller, though not a field 
worker, bids fair to become a needed 
acquisition to our platforms.

The day was beautiful, the air balmy, 
tho woods most inviting, the' leaves 
upon the trees moved by the breeze, 
seemed to wave a welcome to all.

The music of the day was furnished 
by a mixed chorus consisting of de
scendants of the Wentworths, who aro 
the pioneers of Spiritualism in that part 
of the Buckeye State.

Too much cannot be said of the'veter- 
ans who were present with beaming 
faces and glad hearts, tho younger gen
eration, too, recognizing the unerring 
principles of Spiritualism, are en
thused with desire to push tho good 
work on and help to extend it, and with 
such earnest workers as Mrs. Schauss 
as teacher we will never bo led astray ;| 
and with Mrs..Bush as message bearer, 
wo aro sure of getting tho truth.

THOMAS WENTWORTH,
Antwerp, Ohio, Secretary;,


